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irm EHOPE
FORRECOVERY 

OFTOINCARE
French Statesman Seriously 

Dl In Paris Home —  “ His 
Condition Is Grave,”  Says 
His Friends After Visit.

WRITES A  BOOK 
DOESN’T KNOW IT

W ife of Professor Uses His 
Letters Written in Africa, 
Deletes Personalities and 
Publishes the Work.

WHERE REVOLT THREATENS IN SPAIN

Paris, Dec. 16.— (A P )—Consider
able anxiety was felt today for Ray
mond Poincare, French statesman, 
who is seriously ill, stricken with j 
a partial paralysis, in his home j
here. |

So serious is his condition regard- j 
ed that reports current in Paris to- j  
day that he had died occasioned no | 
great astonishment. Investigation j  
established that the reports were 
incorrect, and friends hurrying to 
his home were even assured that 
there had been a slight improvement 
in his condition.

However, no great hope for his 
recovery was expressed. M. Tar-

Palo Alto, Cal., Dec. 16.— 
(A P .)—Bailey Willis, professor 
emeritus of geology at Stanford 
University, wrote a book about 
Africa and didn’t know it.

He found out about it yester
day after he returned from a 
year’s sojourn in the “Dark 
Continent” as guest of the Brit
ish government.

“Why don’t you write a book 
about A frica?” Mrs. Willis ask- 
ed.

“Impossible,” he replied. 
too technical, too scientific.” ^

“But you’ve already done it,” 
his wife beamed. She produced 
a published volume of the pro
fessor’s sojourn “Living Afri
ca,” written and signed by him
self. Pen and ink sketches by 
Mrs. Willis Ulustrated the book.

Then she explained. The book 
was composed of the volumi
nous letters he had written to 
her with personal messages de
leted.

BLIZZARD SWEEPS 
ALL NEWFOUNDLAND

HOOVERS BILL 
IS SENT BACK 
IN S M  FORM

Revised Measure Gives Pres
ident Authority To Use 
Funds As He Sees Fit As 
Emergencies Arise.

FAMINE MENACING 
SPAIN AS STRIKES 
FOLLOW REBELLION

WOETH WEIGHT IN GOLD 
STBAD VALUED AT DIME

iFour Seamen Lost Off Coast 
and Many Schooners Sunk; 
Cape Breton Isolated.

Martial law was reported to be imminent in Madrid, beautiful capital city of Spain, shown here in a 
striking aerial view. Civil guards and police were mo bilized at full strength in anticipation of a spread of 
revolutionary activity.

HARTFORD BROKERS’ CO. 
ORDERED TO CLOSE UP

y

Baymond Poincare

dieu, his protege, who left his home 
early this forenoon told newspaper
men waiting outside, "His condition 
is grave."

In description of his illness the 
Paris press uses the 
hemiplegia, that is, 
which affects one lateral half of the 
body.

Hardening of Arteries
The former president’s kidneys 

have not functioned since last Sat
urday. There also is a noticeable 
hardening of the arteries. When 
Mr. Poincare was first attacked Sat- 1 
urday there were evidences that a | 
small vein connecting the brain was | 
rupturing but Dr. Boidin relieved his 
patient by bleeding him.

Among the distinguished person
ages calling on him today were 
MM. Tardieu, Doumer, President of 
the Senate, the Prince of Monaco, 
former President Millerand, former 
ministers and other officials.

“Nothing to fear for the mo
ment,” said M. Doumer as he and 
the other visitors left. However, 
they all seemed depressed.

“M. Poincare is extremely weak, 
I cannot predict what will happen, 
I am not a physician,” M. Doumer 
added.

. Wife At Bedside
A  majority of the visitors were 

received in the salon on the ground 
floor of the Poincare residence by 
Monsieur Pdbiere, who for a long 
time held the post of “ Chief of Cab
inet” under Poincare when he was 
premier.

Mme. Poincare never leaves her 
husband’s bedside. During the 
night she fell into slumber from 
sheer exhaustion but awoke fitfully 
to watch anew over her patient.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 16.— (AP) — 
'The Maritime provinces and New- 
foimdland were under a blanket of 
snow today after a 12 hour blizzard 
which caused distress to shipping 
and interrupted comhiunication and 
traffic. Four seamen were lost off 
Newfoundland and several fisher
men were missing from North Syd
ney.

A heavy northeast gale which ac
companied the snow drove the 
schooner Arawana aground on her 
way from St. John to Digby. The 
vessel later was floated and put in 
at Centerville.

Island Isolated
Cape Breton Island whs viKually j  

isolated for a time whe*. the storm { 
expression 1 disrupted telegraph communication | 

a paralysis j  and halted train service between the 1 
island and the main land. |

Two small schooners, anchored in i 
the harbor at Sydney were sunk, j 
No one was aboard them.

Several steamers due at Halifax 
were delayed when they were 
obliged to wait outside the harbor 
for rising visibility, to make navi
gation safe.

The four lost off Newfoundland 
were members of the crew of the 
schooner Wallace M. Colp, which 
went aground at Burnt Point, Bay 
De Verde.

F. L  Kingston & Co. Is Called 
Solvent But Its Assets Are 
''Frozen^— Has Been In a 
Critical State Since Nov.

t - STEAM HEATED KENNEL 
FOB HOMELESS CANINES

LARGEST SEIZURE 
OF DOPE IS MADE

Chicago, Dec. 16.— (AP) — ; 
A steam-heated home with 22 | 
kennels having upper and tower I 
berths for stray dogs during the 
cold weather, will be provided by 
the City Coimcil of Oak Park. 1

Hartford, Dec. 16.— (A P .)—Of
fices of F. E. Kingston and Com- j 
pany, investment brokers, in Con- I 
neeticut, were closed today as the . 
Phoenix^tate Bank and Trust Com' j 
pany of this city had taken over the : 
concern as temporary receiver un- : 
der appointment made yesterday by j 
the Superior Court. |

Application for the receivership i 
was made by Bank Commissioner | 
Lester E. Shippee to Judge Edwin I 
E. Dickenson of the Superior Court ' 
through Assistant Attorney General I 
John H. King. The receiver’s ap- I 
pointment was ordered on complaint j 
that the brokerage company was j 
unable to extricate itself from finan- 1 
cial difficulties. The first act of the '

EMERGENCY FUND 
VOTE TOMORROW

Town Meeting at High Sciicol 
Hall to Consider Proposed 
$50,000 Appropriation.

Over a Million Dollars’ Worth 
of Narcotics Found On 
Steamer Among Furs.

in

FRANCO INTERNED 
WITH OTHER REBS

KILLS HIS PARENTS, 
SETS HOUSE AFIRE

Insane Young Man Sought 
By Police —  Farmhand 
Also Shot By the Slayer.

Manchester voters will meet 
special session at the High school 
hall tomorrow evening at eight 
o’clock to consider a proposal of the 

receiver today was to discharge the j Board of Selectmen that the sum of 
Kingston Company’s employes. | $50,000 be appropriated to be ex- 
about 250 in number. F. L. Pugam ! pended at the discretion of the high- 
of Boston, who has opened an office j way committee of the board in

the em- i creating labor in the present unem
ployment emergency. This proposal 
was agreed upon after a conference 
between representatives of the local 
General Emergency committee and

here, took over some of 
ployes.

Not Able to Recover
The critical state in which the 

Kingston Company found itself had
existed since November 25 when the 1 the Selectmen last week, 
bank commissioner made his first j ^o Oppo^tion

Other examinations ! The Manchester Chamber of Com

Washington, Dec. 16.— (AP) — 
Huge quantities of narcotics termed 
at the Treasury the largest seizure 
ever made in this country, have been 
taken on the steamer Alesia in New 
York harbor.

Customs agents reported today it 
1,090 pounds and said the 

market vaJue ran above $1,000,000.
Importers of the contraband were 

not captured.
The narcotics were shipped from 

Turkey, inclosed in cases of furs 
that originated in Constantinople, d

Announcement of the seizure was 
made by Assistant Secretary Low- 
man, who said it resulted from the 
joint work of the Customs and 
Narcotics Bureau.

Washington, Dec. 16.— (A P )— 
Conferees of the Senate and House : 
agreed today to the $116,000,000 ] 
emergency employment appropria- | 
tion In the form which drew opposi- i 
tion yesterday in the Senate. The 
report will be returned to the  ̂
Senate later today. i

The revised bill contains the j 
provision giving President Hoover : 
authority to use the funds as he | 
sees fit if emergencies arise. This ! 
had been stricken from the bill by j 
the Senate. j

This decision of the conferees, | 
reached tentatively Saturday, was | 
assailed in the Senate yesterday by i 
Democrats. Senator Robinson, the [ 
party leader, agreed to the restora- | 
tion of this provision in the inter- j 
est of hastening the legislation, i 
however. |

Chairman Jones, of the Senate 
appropriations committee, will re
port the formal agreement to the 
Senate. He expressed doubt a vote 
would be reached today.

Eliminates Amendments 
The conference report also elimi

nated the amendment of Senator 
Couzens, Republican, Michigan, re
quiring that contractors spending 
the funds employ local labor and 
pay the highest wage scale prevail
ing in the localities.

Amendments of Senators Black, 
Democrat, Alabama, and George, 
Democrat, Georgia, msiking avail
able the unexpected balance of ap
propriations for road construction 
work in their states without the 
necessity of the states matching 
the funds, also were stricken out.

Meanwhile, the House agriculture 
committee adopted a motion by 
Representative Purnell, Republican, 
Indiana, to invite Secretary Hyde to 
testify on the Senate’s $60,000,000 
drought relief bill. A motion by 
Representative Jones, Democrat, 
Texas, to proceed with immediate 
consideration of the Senate bill was 
rejected on a strictly party vote.

Representative Aswell, Lousiana, 
ranking Democrat, charged that 
“ the Republicans are deliberately 
trying to delay the bill until after 
Christmas.”

Chairman Haugen said the com
mittee will meet whenever Secre
tary Hyde finds it convenient to 
testify.

Pasadena, Cal., Dec. 16— (AP) 
—Good bargains come and go, 
but here is the ultra in buys of 
the age.

J. Klein had a cherished vio
lin, valued as gold, a sleek 
Stradivarius.

’The priceless old Strad was 
purploined yesterday. Later the 

* arrest of a boy filled Klein with 
dismay—for a dime he had ped- 

; died the fiddle.

HUB MANUFACTURES 
POISONOUS JAKEY

Federal Chief Reports That 
Boston Is Source of Drink 
That Paralyzed Hundreds.

examination, 
were made as the company sought merce, standing solidly behind this 
to streogtheo Itself o „ l ,  to 0, faced I P - J ™ -  P -  “f i ?
with a fulling security market in 
which the week-end slump carried 
values below those quoted for se-

Spanish Fliers Escape To 
Portugal After Their At
tempt Fails.

Lisbon, Portugal, Dec. 16.— (AP.) 
—The Portuguese government today 
had on its hands twelve Spanish 
army officers, among them the 
trans-Atlantic aviator Major Ramon 
Franco.

Arriving from Spain in four air
planes yesterday after collapse of an 
attempt to overthrow the Spanish 
monarchy and establish a republic, 
the planes came down at various 
places near Lisbon. After a tempo
rary welcome by the Portuguese air 
force the government had them 
rounded up and taken to a place of 
interment at Mafra, near the capi
tal.

International Custom
International custom is for a na

tion to guarantee political asylum, 
but Spain and Portugal always have 
had a sort of working agreement 
whereby each government has aided 
the other in suppression of its inter
nal difficulties and as a result re-

Nashville, Ind., Dec. 16.— (A P)— 
Paul Brown, 28, was sought by 
police today for the slaying of his 
parents and the burning of their 
bodies in the family home four miles 
northeast of here yesterday.

Officers believed that, unbalanc
ed by intensive work on a radio 
invention, young Brown shot and 
killed his father, Lee Brown, 65, 
wounded his mother, aged 63 and 
then set fire to the house.

Chester Bunge, 24, a farm hand, 
who was shot twice during the 
youths rampage said he believed 
Brown was trapped by the flames, 
but after a thorough search of the 
ruins failed to reveal his body, and 
officers abandoned this theory and 
said the killer probably escaped.

In Critical Condition
Bunge was in a critical condition 

in a Columbus, Indiana hospital.
Bunge was attacked by young 

Brown when he returned to the 
Brown home after lunch yesterday.

Sheriff Wilkerson believes Paul 
then shot his parents killing his 
father with a bullet through the 
heart. Mrs. Brown, wounded, tele
phoned a neighbor for aid, telling 
him Mr. Brown had been shot. 
Officers think she was trapped in 
the burning house and burned alive.

REGISTER 
YOUR JOBS!

If you have work to do 
call the Chamber of Com
merce and give employ
ment to some one who is 
needy and worthy.

Phone 7046

I High school hall tomorrow evening 
i to support the Selectmen in their 
j request. No semblance of opposi- 
I tion is evident and no doubt the ap- 
propriation will be wl.ole-heartedly 
endorsed bv the town voters.

How Expended
There will be considerable interest 

at tomorrow night’s meeting, how
ever, in the plans proposed for using 
this fund. In preparation for this 

i the Selectmen tand Town Treasurer 
George H. Waddell have drawn up

______  I a tentative schedule of work that
I can be done with this anpropriation

22,000 Young Women From I most for the amount expended and
i will also create enough labor to

(Continued On Page 7.)

JUNIOR LEAGUERS 
HELP UNEMPLOYED

Rich Homes Are Raising I  situation locally.

Money Throughout U. S.

(Continiied On Page 7.)

New York, Dec. 16.— (AP) — 
'Twenty-two thousand young women 
from well-to-do homes, members of 
the Association of Junior Leagues, 
have pitched in to help alleviate con
ditions arising from unemployment, 
Mrs. Roger S. Sperry, National pres
ident, said today.

In response to a letter from the 
Hoover emergency committee one 
hundred and eleven Junior Leagues 
outlined their programs. Most of 
the groups are working through 
civic organizations, the replies show. 
Others are raising funds for distri
bution among existing organized 
charities. Everywhere leagfue mem
bers are co-operating with local un
employment committees and avoid
ing duplication of effort or conflict 
with merchants’ Efforts.

Money Raised
Money for use among the unenp- 

ployed has been raised in Chicago, 
Cleveland, Dallas, Grand Rapids, 
Hartford, Philadelphia and Lynch
burg, Va. In Brooklyn the Junior 
League raised $13,000.

At Knoxville, Tenn., Junior Lea'

No Other Business
No other business is expected to 

come before the special town meet
ing. The Selectmen had considered 
asking: the voters to pass upon sev
eral minor matters such .as road ac
ceptances, but since these are not 
urgent they can just as well go 
over to the next regular t6wn meet
ing.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington. Dec. 16.— (AP) — 
Treasury receipts for Dec. 13 were 
$13,417,311.71: expenditures $8,753,- 
295.65; balance, $37,950,694.79.

REVE.VLED BY SEAMAN
New York, Dec. 16.— (AP) — A 

group of Customs officers from Bos
ton and New York boarded the 
liner Alesia when it touched at 
Providence last week on its incom
ing voyage from Mediterranean 
ports, ostensibly to hunt for nar
cotics but they gave no indication 
when the vessel docked in Brooklyn 
that their search had met success.

The captain of the vessel asserted 
that the information that narcotics 
were aboard came from a disgrim- 
tled seaman.

The Alesia, captained by Edmond 
Macquin, reached port here Decem
ber 5 and sailed again from New 
York December 9 and from Provi
dence December 11 for Near East 
ports.

The Alesia, enrouts from Turkey, 
first touched at Providence, R. I., 
where customs agents kept it un
der surveillance. Nothing was. land
ed there. When the vessel proceed
ed to New York, customs boats and 
agents followed, keeping close 
watch.

In New York, the cargo was per
mitted to go to the Customs House 
in hope it would be claimed. The 
25 cases billed as furs were not 
called for. ,

The Narcotics were in small tin 
boxes.

A legitimate shipment of narco
tics made to druggists in this coun
try under permit, and carried in 
safe deposit vaults of the Alesia, 
was cited by Customs officials as a 
possible cause of the smugglers be
ing tipped off. One box of the legiti
mate shipment was missing when 
the Alesia reached New York. 
Officers started an intensive search 
to locate it. This it is believed 
frightened the smugglers.

FORGER SENTENCED 
TO STATE’S PRISON

Gets Three To Five Years For 
Endorsing C h e c k s  In 
Neighhorhood of Putnam.

Washington, Dec. 16.— (AP) — 
Boston, Congress was informed to
day, was the source of most of the 
synthetic ginger alcoholic drink 
which struck down with paralysis 
himdreds of drinkers in the central 
and southern states during the 
year.

Dr. P. B. Dunbar, assistant chief 
of the food and drug administra
tion, informed the House appropria
tions committee of the drink’s origin, 
adding many of its distributors were 
now awaiting prosecution. He tes
tified on the Agriculture Depart
ment supply bill, at hearings of 
which the transcripts were made 
public today.

“ Apparently most of It,” if not 
all, originated in Boston,” he said. 
“ It was sent to various points, like 
St. Louis and Cincihhati, and the re
tail distribution was through boot
leggers.”

He described it as a product ordi
narily used to "give body to var
nishes.”

Health Threatened
Dr. Dimbar warned also of serious 

threats to health in prepared foods 
and drugs now being marketed, 
which he said his department could 
not possibly keep up with by reason 
of inadequate personnel and funds.

“The public is being mulcted,” he 
said, “of enormous sums of money 
jind the health of many individuals 
endangered through the sale of 
fraudulent preparations.

“Manufacturers have taken ad
vantage of the situation (develop
ment of health foods) to put over all 
sorts of conomodities that are held 
forth as having particular value 
from the dietary standpoint. The

Martial L a w  Proclaimed 
Throughout C o u n t r y ;  
Many Residents Fleeing 
Across Frontier I n t o  
France —  75,000 Troops 
Mohilized At Strategic 
Points— Premier Informs 
King That Revolt Has 
Been Suppressed.

BULLETIN!
Lisbon, Portugal, Dee. 16. —  

(AP)—Reports from usually re
liable .worce* on tlie SpanJsIi 
frontier today indicated that ae- 
riona fighting had occurred at 
Hnehrs between strikers and 
government forces with many 
casualties on each side. In 
Valencia rebel airplanes 
said to have bombed the Royal 
palace.

(By Associated Press.)
Fanoine threatened m a dossn 

Spanish cities today under a general 
otrike which appeared to be spread
ing despite the proclamation of 
ruartial law throughout the country. 
There were serious riots at Santan
der and those who could were flee
ing across the frontier into France,

Seventy-five thousand troops were 
mobilized through the important 
centers but at Madrid, Premier Ber- 
enguer informed the King that yes
terday’s revolution had been sup
pressed and that the government 
was in control at all points, backed 
bj the sjipport o f the people.

Franco Interned
Meanwhile at Lisbon,- Ramon 

Franco, ihe hotheaded young avi
ator who led yesterday’s revolt of 
the aviators was interned by the 
Portuguese authorities It was not 
known whether the Spamish govern
ment would demand his extradition 
and that of his associates. How
ever, certain authorities on interna
tional law believe that such a de- 
r.and would be contrary to pre
cedent, since the crimes, if any, of 
these men were purely of a political 
iiature and aa such were not ex- 
t’ aditable offenses.

At Barcelona the police were re
inforced oy 6,000 civil gnaards in the 
fbce of a strike which threatened to 
tit up the city’s business. There 
were a number of arrests and the 
government appeared to be in con
trol.

Nation, Except Far South 
Shivers Under Cold Spell

By Associated Press.
It was co-o-o-ld today, from the 

Rockies to Maine. Only in the far 
south and on the extreme Pacific 
coast was the weather anything but 
uncomfortably sharp.

Four degrees above zero in Bos-
gue young women have furnished ton, Albany and Portland, Me.; six
a thousand meals to the uneniploy- 
ed. Newark debs are operating a 
candy kitchen where the cooks are 
women formerly unemployed.

Detroit Junior Leagfue members 
are marketing articles made by 
handicapped workers in their homes.

in Montreal: eight in Detroit; ten 
in New Yoiic; twelve in St. Paul; 
fourteen in Chicago and Denver; 
sixteen in Kansas City; twenty-two 
in Norfolk, Va.; thirty in Abilene, 
Tex.—these 8 a. m. (E. S. T.) tem
peratures, all under freezing, told

<fthe story of an almost nation-wide 
cold wave which reached its nadir 
with a mark of seventeen below 
Zero in Owls Head, N. Y.

In the northeastern j states the 
bitterest weather was felt. White 
Rivet Jimction, Vt., recorded fifteen 
below, Northfield, Vt., felt the bite 
of fourteen below weather. At Ber
lin, N. H., and Malone, N. Y., it was 
ten below, and at Springfield, Mass., 
the mark was minus five.

In Canada’s maritime provinces 
and Newfoundland a blizzard yester
day left a cloak of snow.

Putnam, Dec. 16.— (A P )—Ralph 
S. Long, of Allentown, Pa., was 
given a state prison sentence by 
Judge Newell Jennings today to run 
from three to five years on a count 
of forgery of an endorsement on a 
bank check. The story related in 
court told how Long, described as a 
man without an education, obtained 
money on bank orders from several 
institutions and then departed in
tending to open a store in his home 
town.

Long was arrested a week ago 
in Allentown and brought back for 
trial. He was charged with uttering 
checks on the accounts of hfis em
ployer, George M. Payne of Killing- 
ly. These orders were on the New 
London Savings Bank, the People’s 
Bank of Providence, the Danielson 
Trust Company and the Brooklyn 
Savings Bank. It was shown that 
at New London he got $150 on a 
Check, at the People's Bank $550 
apd at the Danielson Trust Co., 
$150. At the Brooklyn Savings 
Bank he got a cashier’s check for 
$500 payable to Mr. Payne and then 
he forged the endorsement and 
secured the money.

Long went to Allentown. A rela
tive was surprised that Long had 
done so well in Connecticut and re
calling that Long had forged checks 
on his father’s account, wrote to 
Mr. Pajrne. A state officer went to 
Allentown and got Long after Mr. 
Payne had checked up and found 
that the orders had been uttered 
and an endorsement forged.

In court Harry E. Back, the pub
lic defender said Long was without 
education and made a plea for 
leniency on tl;e ground that the man 
probably did not understand fully 
the seriousness of his crime.

The court imposed a sentence on 
the forgery count and suspended 
the three counts.

(Contlnned On Page 7.)

MCFADDEN ATTACKS 
MEYER NOMINATION
Says If Made Head of Re

serve Board He Will Mix 
In With Europeans.

CHINAMAN INDICTED
San Francisco, Dec. 16— (AP) — 

Lui Fook, elderly Chinese house 
servant, was accused of the mupder 
of his employer, Mrs. Rosetta B ^ er , 
in M  indictment voted by the San 
Francisco County Jury late l»st 
night.

Mrs. Baker, was strangled to 
death in her San Francisco apart
ment a week ago.

Washington, Dec. 16.— (AP.)— 
Chairman McFadden of the House 
banking committee attacked in the 
House today the nomination of Eu
gene Meyer as chairman of tl''> Fed
eral Reserve Board.

“ Meyer, whose name has been fa
vorably reported to the Senate, 
should not be confirmed,” said Mc
Fadden. “I cannot make that too 
plain.”

The Pennsylvania Representative 
contended Meyer would involve the 
Federal Reserve system in interna
tional finance.

Representative Gamer, the minor
ity leader, said McFadden’s state
ment was an indictment of the ad
ministration and of the Federal Re
serve Board under Secretary Mel
lon.

Texan’s Charge
The Texan said Mellon attempted 

in his annual report to imply the 
joint committee on internal revenue 
taxation approved all tax refxmds in 
excess of $75,000 while only three 
tax refunds had been considered by 
the committee. Referring to Mellon, 
he continued:

“Records show that while he has 
been .Secretary of the Treasury 
abatements and credits and refunds 
to the Aluminum Company of 
America, of which be ia the head, 
liave ampimted to $3,000,000.”

When Represeutative Ramseyer, 
Republican, Iowa, asked if a joint 
Congreasioaal committee did not ap 
prove ^ese refunds. Garner replied:

“Yes,“that’s so. Under the domina
tion of a committee chairman I have 
fought to have removed.”

SOME OF THE REPORTS
Madrid, Dec. 16— (A P )—Through 

the heavy handed censorship which 
clutched all Spain there seeped to-. 
day reports which indicated that the 
revolutionary movement of the past 
week had developed into a general 
strike threatening food shortage in 
many of the kingdom’s principal 
cities. Martial law was In force 
throughout the country. Seventy- 
five thousand troops were reported 
to have been mobilized, and the lead
ers of yesterday’s revolt of the 
aviators were interned at Lisbon. 
However civilian republicans were 
rebelling in a series of simultaneous 
strikes which indicated that this 

peacefxfi” revolt had been well 
synchronized.

From Barcelona came reports 
that the police had been reinforced 
by six thousand civil guards. At 
San Sebastian the walls were plas
tered with proclamations abrogat
ing all constitutional rights eu.d the 
civil authorities had surrendered 
their powers to the military.

Strikes In Progress j  
Strikes were in progress at San

tander, and Bilboa where A lc^a 
Xamora was proclaimed “president 
of the republic” yesterday, at Sara
gossa Garrison for an importai^ 
unit of troops, at Lerida, Jaen, 
encia, Cadiz, Seville, Huelva and 
Gigjon.

Bilboa reported its bread supiny 
was exhausted. No bakers were 
working and sdl provision stc^ea 
were closed. The frontier 
town of Irun whose communicatiQps 
were cut off by insurgents yestertey 
reported by a circuitous route that 
a braad famine had begun. S u p ^ ^  
were being brought across tile 
frontier from the French town of 
Hendaye. SimUar famines were 
feared in other parts of Spain as the 
proportions of We strike grew.

The civil government at San Se
bastian issued a brief proclamation 
saying that the eurmy was in egn- 
tred. Fernando Rich, the millwry 
governor posted a long manif<^to 
asserting We enforcement of mafital 
law and BuspmisiDn of all constitu
tional rights. Newspapers were 
bibited and street gaWerings fbr- 
bidden. Mounted police trotted 
through We streets •v̂ W guns antler 
Weir arms and gmnr'ds were Jo|Wd 
at all buildings. ^

’Throughout We Mnjdom Ww  
conditions maintained; OutwaRlly 
Wer populace ~was quiet but actually 
it appeared to be living in tne 
shadow of uncertainty. ITiere were

■ i ' i
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SPRINGFMD DeMOLAY 
WORKS DEGREE HERE

55 IVIaice Trip To This Town for 
Ceremony —  Master Masons 
Address Gathering.

Over 200 persons witnessed the 
ceremonies at the Masonic Temple 
last night when the second degree 
W'as conferred on a class of 18 can
didates of John Mather Chapter, 
Order o f DeMolay. Excellent work

OBITUARY

L DEATHS

Mrs. Fetronelia Ambrose 
Mrs. Petronella Ambrose, wife of 

Joseph Ambrose of 16 Columbus 
street, died at the Memorial hosplt.-l 
at 7 o ’clock last night, after suffer
ing a severe shock when visiting In 

was done by the Springfield Chapter I Hartford a week ago. Mrs. Ambrose 
team in charge of the ritual. A bus j  w'as a past president of the Lithuan- 
load of 55 members made the trip j  ian Women’s Alliance.

Besides her husband she leaves a 
son, John; a ward, Edward; four 
daughters, Mrs. Vitalia Delnicki of 
30 Columbia street, Mrs. Abbie Zel- 
enakas of 82 Hilliard street. Miss 
Mary and Miss Anna Ambrose, the 
latter two living at home; and one 

j grandchild, Raymond Delnicki.
I Funeral arrangements are incom
plete.

ROBERTSONS BACK 
FROM WORLD TRIP

Bon Ami Executive Locates 
Factory In Australia; 
Visits John Hayes.

Wall Street 
Briefs

from Springfield to participate in 
the affair.

Dwight Keys, chairman of the ad
visory board of the Springfield 
Chapter, spoke of the boys in De
Molay work and said that he was 
not afraid to trust the future of 
America in the hands of such young 
men. Herbert Tenney, Master of 
Manchester Lodge of Masons, gave 
a short welcoming address, and Wil
liam Thornton, master-elect of the 
local lodge and Rev. J. Stuart Neill 
of St. Mary’s church also gave short 
talks. “Dad” Harry Hitt of Spring- 
field presented Greater DeMolay 
Commtitee Medals to four of his ' 
boys for exceptional work.

Refreshments were served in the 
banquet hall after the ceremonies.

chaster of the old (laya for about an I 
hour. He would like very jpuch to I 
visit Manchester to renew acquaint- j 
ances which were broken off when' 
he set sail with a party that went ! 
to Australia when he was in his i 
teens. i

Marveled at Broadcast !
“ When the call came from the i  Stocks of refined lead in the Unit- 

Sydney broadcasting station, to go j ed States at the end of November 
into the studio be said he thought it i showed an increase over October, 
WM irnpossible that he could talk j although November refinery produc* 
with his brother, but said that he ; tion was under that of the previous 
heard the words of his brother as j month. Stocks at the end of Novem* 
they came across 10,000 miles of ! ber totaled 90,402 tons, against 84,-

N. Y. Stocks ’ Local Stocks

RYAN ESTATE VALUED 
AT OVER 140 MILUONS

ORDER SCHMELING
TO FIGHT SHARKEY

ocean and land, perfectly.
"While visiting at the home of

After nearly five months absence : Parramatta,Australia, I took several snapshots 
of the Australian brother. 1 sent 
some of them back to the States 
and I believe they went to the bot
tom when the Tahiti w'ent down off 
Suva, Fiji. As soon as I am at lib-

Adams E x p ................................  16
Air Reduction ..........................  90%
Allegheny ................................  ets 1
Am Can . . .  .. .............................. 106Va i
Am and For P o w ......................  25%
Am In te m a t..............................  17%
Am Pow and L t ........................  3914
Am Rad Stand S a n ..................  le  ____
Am ^11 M ills ............................  30% j  First Nat Hartford
Am Smelt ..................................  401,3 J  i^and Mtg and Title
A T and T ...................................176%

(Furnished by Putnam & Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn.

1 P. M. Stocks 
Bank Stocks

Bid Asked
City Bank and Trust. . — 250
Cap Nat B.&T..............  — 275
Conn. R iv e r ..................  5G£) —
Htfd Conn. Trust . . . .  120

180

from Manchester, during which time 
they encircled the world, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Robertson and daughter 
Marion, ended their world tour when 
they stepped on U. S. soli once again 
from the Cunarder, Mauretania at 
2:30 yesterday afternoon in New 
York. The Robertsons arrived at 
their home, 63 Henry^ street, last

375 in October, the American Bu
reau of Metal Statistics reports. To
tal refinery production of lead in the 
Unjted States In November was 48,- 
988 short tons, against 55,369 in Oc
tober and 53,237 in September,

Am Toh B 99%
Am Water W o r k s ....................  48'
Anaconda Cop 
Atchison r  and S Fe 
Atlantic Ref 
Baldwin 
Balt and Ohio 
BendixO. H. Caldwell, former member of ; riafv, 

the Federal fladlo Ck)mmi3slon and '/--nariian p_„ 
erty to go through my baggage 11 editor of “Radio Retailing” an d '
may be able to find other pictures | “ Electronics,” says that radio In- 
that I took at that time.” j ventoriea at the end of the year are

Like America ] relatively low and “ though there
Mr. Robertson said that of all  ̂will be some dumping, particularly

j places visited, Australia was the i of small midget sets after Christ-
general i thing to America seen j mas, such sales of distress mer-

manag^r of the Orford Soap Com- ' throughout the long tour. American , chandise will be mild as compared 1 ^ngoT G as
pany was occasioned by the decision ! with those of the spring of- 1930.” j  Contln Can

26%
171%

17%
20%
58%
15
50
36%
86

night at 10:00 o’clock
New Factory 

The world tour of the

Case Thresh ........................ .
Chi and N orw est......................  34
Chrysler ..................................  15
Ck)lum Gas and El ...................  32
(^olum Graph ............................  77^
Coml Solv ..................................  14%
Comwlth and Sou ....................  8

............................ 79%

............................ 46of the New York offices of the com- t  streets; many American factories j  He said there is every prospect of ' r o d ..............
pany to locate a factory in Australia | located in Sydney and Australia j 1931 sales reaching four million I  Du Pont De Nem
to take care of the increasing de-

New York, Dec. 16.— (A P )—The 
estate of the late Thomas Fortune 
Rj^n, capitalist, was valued at | 
mljre than $140,000,000 in an inter
mediate accounting filed today by 
ClBndenin J. Ryan, son and execu- 
to^

The son asked instructions con- 
ceitning bequests to twn religious 
organizations. Mr. Ryan, v/ho died 
in.T928, left $12,000 annually to Mt. I 
Ejtoard Seminary, Suffeim, N. Y., i 

$50,000 to the Fathers of the I 
Bussed Sacrament.

New York, Dec. 16.— (AP)-—The 
New York State Athletic Commis
sion cabled Max Schmelipg today 
warning him his six-months period 
of grace has expired and he must 
accept within 15 days the challenge 
of Jack Sharkey to a heavyweight 
title fight.

The message sent to Schmeling 
at his home in Germany said: 
“There is on file in this office a 
challenge directed at you by Jack 
Sharkey. Your six months period in 
which to defend your title expired 
December 12. You are directed to 
advise vlthin 15 days from date 
your acceptance of the above chal
lenge.”

Schmeling promised the commis
sion shortly after the disappoint- ! 
ment here last June when be w’on ! 
on a foul that he would give Shar- j 

I key a return match. This has been '
J 4.1. • 4 i postponed as a result of Schmel-1

priests I jjjg's return to Germany but the ' 
informed Clendenm Ryan his j commission considers the Boston

heavyweight first in line eliminat- 
t^ m  $305,000 and they asked for likelihood of a round robin
t ^  money vnth interest. The son tourney including such men as Max

' Baer ^ d  Young Stribling.
^  make doubly sure of getting

^  asked whether the $50,000 could the title shot, Sharkey filed I
part payment of the ! formal challenge with the commis-Q^a]

$M5,000.
« e  told the court the $12,000 an- 

n i^  bequest to the seminary was 
ex^ssive and asked a reduction.

I and the people are very hospitable, j  gets, 
i   ̂ On leaving Sydney, the Robert-1 
] sons traveled by train across the j  Approximately 20

69% 
83

'Eastman K od a k ........................ 143
i Elec Pow and L t ......................  35%

organIz»tlon£ Fox Film A ..............................  25

' xVV

W. W. Robertson

Ship Arrivals

"^ T h f commission renewed Jack i 
Dempsey’s license as a referee which 
expired December 9. It is under
stood Dempsey plans to do some I 
refereeing in this state.

] Arrived:
^ungsholm . New York, Dec. 16, 

from Gothenburg.
^Minnewaska, New York, Dec. 16, 

Ldndon.
■'Pulaski, New York, Dec. 16, Co- 

penhag;en.
.•American Legion, Buenos Aires, 

Etec. 16, New York.
■Rosciuszko, Copenhagen, Dec. 16, 

New York.
Gripsholm, Gothenburg, Dec. 16, 

New York.
Lancastria, Havre, Dec. 16, New 

York.
Stuttgart, Southampton, Dee. 16, 

New York.
President Lincoln, Shanghai, Dec. 

16, Seattle.
President Grant, Hong Kong, Dec. 

16, San Francisco.
Sailed:

OVER MILUON SPENT • 
IN PA. PRIMARIES

Washington, Dec. 16— (AP) — 
Confident that still greater expendi
ture in the Pennsylvania Republican 
primary on behalf of the Davis- 
Brown ticket will be uncovered, 
Chairman Nye of the Senate cam
paign fund investigating committee 
plans to hold still further hearings.

He said yesterday that well over 
$1,000,000 in expenditures had been 
disclosed by new reports from in
vestigators of his committee and 
added: “ that isn’t the end of it all.”

Mr. Nye wgs not ready yet to say 
whether any move would be made 
by his group or by himself to unseat 
Senator Davis who was admitted to

mand for the Orford Soap products 
in that continent. After all arrange
ments had been made the party 
which included Mr. and Mrs. W. W.

Marion;
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Hope and 
son, James, left Manchester by rail 

I for 'Vancouver, B. C., where they 
took passage on board the Canadian 
Pacific liner, “Arangi” sailing July 
25 from the Canadian port.

After about a week on the Pacific 
the Manchester party reached Hono
lulu, H. I., where the beautiful 
points of interest of “The Paradise 
of the Pacific” were visited includ
ing the famous Waikiki Beach and 
the Pali, a mighty cliff overhanging 
the city of Honolulu.

South Sea Isles
The party again sailed aboard the 

“Aran^” for Suva, Fiji Islands, 
a British possession, where they 
were allowed to go ashore to visit 
the first primitive South Sea settle
ment.

Auckland, New Zealand, wa^ 
again touched and finally the party 
arrived in Sydney, Australia, after 
about a month aboard the great Pa
cific liner.

After a short rest from the long 
sea voyage Mr. Robertson and Mr. ' 
Hope set about the business which 
brought them to the Antipodes—lo
cating a plant for the manufacture

southern part of the continent of | have announced.^ bonus distributions j Gen Elec ...................................  43
Australia from Sydney, to M el-; to employes. T6e latest to announce ' Gen F o o d s .................................  47%
bourne, Adelaide to Freemantle or ] such action are the National Metal I Gen M otors ...............................  33'4
Perth where the party took the liner 1 Exchange, two weeks’ salary to era- ' Gold Dust ................................. 30 ‘-g
“ Orvieto,” a 12,000-ton boat to In-^ pioyes; Liberty Bank of Buffalo, N. j  Q<df»by Grunow ......................  3
dia for a short stopover. From In- j  y., 7% per cent of salaries to all 1 Kershey C h o c ........................... 83
dia the party continued the voyage 1 employes, 10 per cent to branch I lo t Harv ...................................  48
on the “Orvieto” to Port Said, | managers, and 15 per cent to offi-i Int Nickel C a n .......... „ .............. 14% ' ca'se, Lockwood and B

through the Suez Canal and to ! cers; Beneficial Operating Bureau, 
Egypt overland by train. Cairo and | inc., which manages the loan offices 
the pyramids were visited and a ■ of the Beneficial Industrial Losra 
boat was taken to Toulon, then j Corp., two weeks’ salary to em

ployes, and Harmpn National Real 
Estate Corp., the usual Christmas 
bonus to all employes.

across France to Calais where a 
steamer was taken to London. While 
in southern France the party visit
ed Naples, Pompeii, the Italian and 
French Rivieras and many interest
ing points of interest in the coun
tries bordering the Mediterranean.

After a weeH io London and en
virons the Robertsons sailed from 
England on the “Mauretania” and
after a rough voyage from Europe „ weight nf hM w

LATEST STOCKS
New York, Dec. J6— (AP) — The

T T and T ...................................  22
J( hns ManvUle...........................  52
Kennecott .................................  22 'i
Lreuger and T o l l .......................  22
Lehigh Valley C o a l....................  4 '
Lehigh Valley R R ....................  49%
Loew’s, Inc ................................  43%
Lorillard ..................................  10%
Mo Kan Tex ............................... 17'

New Brit Trust
Riverside Trust ..........  —
tv êst Hffd T r u s t ........  265

Insurance Stocks
X  Aetna C asualty........  60
X Aetna F ir e ................  41
X Aetna Life ................  45‘ 2
X  Automobile ............  24
Conn. General ............  105
Hartford Fire ............  5]
Hartford Steam Boiler. 52
National Fire .............. 47
Phoenix Efire................  58
X  Travelers ................ 865

Public Utilities Stocks
Conn. Elec Serv ........  62
Conn. P o w e r ................  59
Greenwich, W&G, pfd. —
Hartford E.ec L t ........ 64
Hartford Gas ..............  70 "

do, pfd . ..................  42
S N E T Co ................  159

Manufacturing Stoclss
A m Hardware . . .'........  50
Amer H osiery ..............  25
Amer S ilver..................  —
Arrow H and H, com . . 37

do, pfd ......................  102
'vutomatlc Refrig . . . .  —
Billings and Spencer . . —
Bristol B ra ss ..............  n

do, pfd ......................  90
80

I ••»-“ 44 4 ............................................ 4 1*8
' Mont Ward ................................  17

the entire distance, the party com
pleted their circle of the world when 
they arrived on Henry street last 
night.

ABOUTTOWN
The children’s choir of the Swed

ish Lutheran church will rehearse at 
6 o ’clock tonight. The G Clef Glee 
Club will rehearse at 7 o ’clock.

A slate of officers, to be voted on 
at the next meeting, will be present
ed at a meeting of Cheney Brothers 
Get Together Club at Cheney Hall at 
6 o ’clock tonight. Clifford D. 
Cheney will speak on the velvet in
dustry, its development at Cheney 
Brothers, and its prospects fer the 
future. A roast chicken dinner will 
be served by Broad Goods Weaving 
and Throwing Department. A 'flne 
entertainment program will be pre
sented after the dinner, under the 
direction of D. Crombie Donaldson 
and Edward F. Taylor.

I Nat Cash Reg A ......................  29
I Nat Dairy ..................................  38
I Nat Pow and L t ......................  32%
Nev Cop ....................................

I N Y C e n t.....................................I l l ' ;
;NY NH and HTF ...................  70'.2
|Nor Am Aviat ..........................  4%

first'N orth  Amer ..............................  60'g
r ackard ....................................  8 %
I’aram P u b lix ............................  36’ 2
Penn ..........................................  54'g
r hila Read C and I ..................  6 %
Pub Serv N J ............................  66
Radio ........................................  12%

sive weight of heavy commodity 
prices today, after showing an in 
clination to advance in the 
hour.

Strength of pivotal industrials 
was soon spent, as oil and miscel
laneous issues again dragged the list 
down. By early afternoon many 
prominent issues were off 2 to 5
points to new bottom prices. Trading j Radio Keith . . ! . ! ! . .  ^  . ! . ! . ! .  15Vg
was in only moderate volume, dimin- Reading ....................................  79
ishing substantially from the turn- | Rem Rand".'..'.'.'..' .'.' 15
over of the previoius session. I Scars R oebu ck ...................... !. 46 Vg

Standard Oil of N. J. was co n -1 .Sinclair Oil ................................  10’4
spicuously heavy, breaking about 3 ' .South Pac ................................. 90
points to a ne V low since 1928, close j South Rwy ....... 53
to 46. Its 1929 low, recorded in I Stand Brands 15'%

 ̂ v. j ................  " I Whitlock Coil PipeTexas Corp. lost nearly as much. Stand Oil Cal ..........................  42% i x—Ex-dividend
recording a new minimum for the \ Stand Oil N J ............................................................... 46 I __________________________’________

present shares. U. S. Steel sold up , Stand Oil N Y ........................  20%
2 points only to drop back to new Tex Corp ................................... 29%

Tex Corp ................................... 29%
Timken Roll B e a r ....................  40'/o
Union Carb  ..........................  53%

90
58

13
90

I Collins Co ................
1 Colt's Firearms ..........  20
Tingle Lock ..................  30

i Fafnir B earings..........  —
t I Fuller Brush, Class A. —

I Hart and Cooley ........  —
' Hartmann Tob. com. . —
] do, pfd ......................  15
Inter S ilv e r .............  25

do, pfd ....................
; Landers, Frary & Clk,
■Man & Bow, Class A. !

do, Class B ..............
New Brit Mch. com . . .

do, pfd ....................
North & Judd ............  15
Niles Bern Pr.nd.......... 20
Peck, Stow & Wilcox. . 4
Pu.s.sell Mfg C o .......  30
Scovill ........................  33
Seth Thom Co. com.,
.Siandard S cre w ........

do, pfd. guar. “A ” . . lOO
Stanley Works ............  311.
Smythe Mfg ................ 80 *
Ts3dor & Fenn ............  100
Torrington ................  42
U’nderv'ood Mfg Co . . . 52
Union Mfg C o ..............  ...

I i S Envelope, com . . .  —
I do. pfd ......................  112
IVeeder Root ................  26

30

130
2-iO
40

175
535

65 
43 
47 
26

110
53

50
60

870

66 
61 
91 
66 
75

162

52

20
40

8
3

14

105
22
34
75
18

125
15
20
40

100
60
in
5

17

18

105

33'^

'4 4 
54 
20 

220

28
15

It
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DIN COURT
Pris lied To Delcc- 

lives That He Also Coold 
Break Them If He Wished.

low ground. Canada Dry broke 4 
points on reduction of the annual 
dividend rate from $5 to $3, and

The setback tournament that is 
being played between teams com- j A m eric^  Can, Columbian 
posing the Industrial League in the 
Community Club, will be played as 
usual tonight, but will not be played 
a week from today because of the 
holiday, when many who take part 
are employed.

Coca Cola lost 7. Shares declining 2 1 Unit Aircraft ............................ 19'%
to 5 to new lows included American ' T. nit' Corp ..................................  15
Telephone, American Water W o r k s .  I  Tlnit Gas and Imp ..................  25'%
American Smelting, New Haven, j ^  S Ind A l c o ............................  55
Atchison, New York Central, East- ® Bdpe and F d r y ..................  25',2
man, International Harvester.'^' ® Rubber ...............................  12’ 2

_____  ___ , __________  Carbon, ' ®  136'%
Postal Preferred. American Tbbac-i U  ^ ..................
CO B and Missouri Pacific Preferred. ....................Westing El and Mfg ..............  90'i

DRUNK DRIVING CH.ARGE
Waterbury, Dec. 16.— fAP) — 

Frank Conners, 23, of 285 Ferry 
street. New Haven will be tried in 
C4ty Court here Saturday morning 
on a charge of operating an auto
mobile while under the influence of 
liquor.

New York, Dec. 18.— (A P )—The 
story of a prisoner alleged to have 
boasted to arresting officers that 
he could make or break judges en
livened today’s public session of the 
inquiry into the Magistrate’s Courts.

The man was alleged to have been 
arrested in 1928 at Madison Squ*(re 
Garden on gambling and disorderly 
conduct charges and discharged by 
Magistrate Louis B. Brodsky, whose 
affairs are under scrutiny.

W. Kingsland Macy, recently 
elected chairman of the Republican 
state committee, wrote Brodsky De
cember 17, 1928, quoting a news
paper article which said one Samuel 
Bostwick was discharged by Brod
sky. Bostwick, the newspaper said, 
had tol<J detectives: “ I ’ll teach you 
two bums a lesson. I ’ve made judges 
and police commissioners.”

Asks for Report
Macy asked for a report of the 

case in connection with a proposal 
j for a legislative inquiry into New 
j York City conditions. Miss Kitty 
j Carr, at that time Brodsky's secre- 
itary, wrote him there'was no case 
involving Samuel Bostwick.

I Miss Carr was a witness today 
I and Special Inquisitor Isidore Kre- 
jSel tried to bring out that Brodsky 
j  dictated or outlined her reply. Miss 
Carr said she could not remember 
whether she wrote the letter of her 

, own accord, but was certain Broti- 
 ̂sky did not dictate it. 

j Kresel delved further into Brod- 
I sky's market transactions through 
[Miss Carr and through Edward J.
I Byrne, son-in-law of James J. Ha- 
!gan, Tammany leader. Byrne, it 
1 was brought out in previous testi
mony, held power of attorney over 

j one of Brodsky’s brokerage ac- 
I counts which was opened in Miss 
I Carr’s name. '
I Byrne, on the stand, denied he had 
^anything to do with Brodsky’s ap- 
j pointment as magistrate.
I  “He had no reason to give you 
any money, then?” asked Kresel.

“No,” replied Byrne.

B.VNKER ARRESTED
Putnam, Dec. 16— (AP) —Lewis 

-A. Hoar, former treasurer of the 
Moosup Trust Company who was ar
rested in Warren, R. I., a few days 
ago, today pleaded guilty in Superior 
Court ^  the charge in two counts 
or makmg exorbitant loans. He was 
given a sentence of one year in jail 
on each count, the terms to run con
currently.

the Senate over protest by the cora-
Buenos Aires. Cadiz, Dec. 15. for | I f p r o m i s e d  a full re- and distribution of the Orford So“ap 

New York. i port. , proaucts.
He expected to find the additional | Fine A’o.vage

expenditures coming out of Phila- j “ W'e had a wonderful voyage ” 
delphia and Allegheny counties but said Mr. Robertson, interviewed at 
reports from some of the smaller j  his office at the Orford

Hose Company No. 1 of the South

Auburn had a temporary spurt of 5 
points on short coverings.

The continued selling of the pe
troleum issues seemed to reflect 
nothing more tangible than growing 
dissatisfaction with the low and un

V/oolworth ..............................  53'i
Yellow Truck ............................  8%

STAGE STAR MARRIES
Manchester fire department was ' profitable prices prevailing in the
called this morning at 6:45 for a fire 
in one of the trolley cars operated 
by the Connecticut Company at a 
point near Adams and Center street. 
The trolley wire had fallen and was 
caught in back of the controller box.

industry, and apparent inability if 
the industry to do anything about it 
at this .■season of low gasoline con-

Asbury Park, N. J., Dec. 16.— 
lAP)—The Asbury Park Press said 
today that Wilda Bennett, former

.sumption. In addition, copper prices giar of musical comedy, was married i

I ^  A  L - ' i i i  s w i i l c  U L  L L i c  3 i n a . i i c r  j  A l i o  O H 1C 0 L i i 0  *t h  ^  *
, countries-were not to be completed : Company this mornina The air waU ^ rather large crow'd on
■ u n t i l  l o t n r  fViia I 4- , .  -  . 6* Ic  d.ir aS  Ihft f.fl T  fl_nH t<% rkr^vtint  i f  H a in o '  riri-

campaign committee is to be 
ne of the witnesses at the renewed

hearing.

W e Loan You 
Money

Y ou have 20 months to pay it back

Easy to Pay
Per Month, Plus Interest, 

—'  Repays a $100 Loan
^ ■] /^  Per Month, Plus Interest, 

■LU/ Repays a $200 Loan
^  1 C  Per Month, Plus Interest, 

-L -/ Repays a $300 Loan
; The average monthly cost o f  a 
^100 loan, repaid as per the above 
stable, is only $1.84. This is based 
■Upon the legal interest rate o f three 
and one-half per cent per month 
'on unpaid balances.

No Delay—No Red Tape

fR A N E IN  PLAN
R oom  214  92 Pratt Street

HARTFORD

nti! later this week. j  frosty outside but on the genial Bon
.-amuel Vauclain of Philadelphia ; Ami executive’s desk a large art- 

was treasurer of the Davis- basket of roses, the gift of L  Jf 
. 4*o-.vn camoa.au commitfe. i,. tn w-ith’ a gold letterS r?b-'

bon bearing the inscription, “ 'Wel
come,” lent cheer to the office.

“ We were successful in locating a 
factory in Sydney of 15,000 feet 
floor space in a city of over a mil
lion inhabitants and only 200 miles 
from the source of an excellent 
feldspar supply, equal to our own 
southern supply. We took an apart-

PUBLIC RECORDS

the car and to prevent it being de
stroyed No. 1 was called and quickly 
extinguished the fire.

The Mizpah club will meet this 
evening at 7 o’clock with Mrs. Gar
field Keeney of 377 Keeney street.

low

Warrantee Deeds
George M. Prentiss to Maybelle

Prentiss Smith, undivided one-third ' while the factory
interest in lot of land on the west ' being reconstructed for the 
side of South Main street. I  special needs and enjoy-

H arc^ Puter to May L. Puter ' fu thoroughly during our
lot 26 and part of 14 in the “Marvin i -5®?, stay in the Australian
Green” tract on Gerard street.

TO CONTEST WILL

New Haven, Dec. 16.— (AP.)__
: Filing of the will of Edward S. 

Hubbell, former resident of Wood- 
bridge, in Probate Court today 
brought the probability of a contes't 
by relatives.

The will leaves the bulk of the es
tate valued at $10,000 to Helen F. 
Dilg of New Haven and leaves $5 
each to his two children, Mrs. Her
der Dow and Burton S. Hubbell of 
Plainville and to his step-children, 
Edwafd Sperry and Mrs. William 
Beecher.

Estella Hubbell, a sister, also 
claims a valid interest. Hearing was 
set for December 30.

December 16th 1930
You have seven more shopping 

days. Why not avoid the last 
minute crowd by coming In at 
once? Our stock of practical 
and appropriate suggestions will 
solve your gift problems.

Miner’s Pharmacy
5 903 Main Street Phone 5456

Temple Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star will postpone its meet
ing which ordinarily takes place, 
Wednesday night, December 24, 
which is Christmas eve, to Monday

fell back fui'ther. Copper Exportern 
Inc., reduced its price 'i  cent to th-.’ 
basis of 10 11.2 cents a pound do- 
mestic, and some custom smelters 
offered the metal at 10 cents, only 
' ;  cent above the 34-year 
t'^i''h'‘d a few weeks ago.

The recent p’ unge into new 
ground by the Cotton Market 
^avt'y attributed in the trade to spe- 
•' al and temporary factors, such as 
banking difficulties in the south, '

a.at night to Anthony Wettach, 
against whom she filed suit several 
r ionths ago asking $20,000 damages 
for injuries in an automobile acci
dent. N

Miss Bennett, who suffereo injury 
, to her legs, withdrew from the stage ' 
after the accident. She had ap- ■ 
peared .n “Lady in Ermine,” j 
“ Madame Pompadour,” and “ Lovely 
Lady.”

The marriage was performed by

TATE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

CHRISTMAS GIFT NIGHT
25 BOOKS-^EACH CONTAINING $2.50 
WORTH OF THEATER SCRIPT TICKETS, 
AND GOOD IN ANY WARNER BROTH
ERS THEATER IN NEW ENGLAND

GIVEN AWAY!

hampering- the stabilizing efforts of ^jong Branch ̂  ̂ ‘ at his home. The couple were at-

city.’
Depression General

Asked concerning world-wide con
ditions, Mr. Robertson said that all postponed from the 
the countries visited were in a state 
of depression likened to America 
with the possible exception of 
France. “Australia is hard hit but 
It is my opinion that in years to 
come Australia will take its place
with the other continents.

“ Sydney is a very beautiful city,” 
continued the speaker. “ On entering 
the harbor two large promontories 
are seen on either side of the harbor 
entrance. Sydney has several won
derful beaches, with no seaweed to . • .
mar the beautiful, white sand I  assured
stretching on the water frontage for 
many miles. The city has a semi- 
tropical climate and the coldest 
weather experienced is comparable 
to our own March. In the history of 
the country snow has only been seen 
five or six times.”

Many Americans
“We found many friends aboard 

i ship, representatives of American 
; firms going to Australia to locate or 
j  returning to the Antipodes from a 
, vacation in the States. Due to our 
i meeting with these tine people 
aboard ship, we found on our ar
rival in Sydney that our time was 
to be taken up with social gather
ings during our entire stay in the 

, homes of native Americans, of 
: which there are about 5,000 located 
in Sydney.

“After I got the factory well un
der way I motored out to a little 
village just beyond Perramatta, 
where I visited John Hayes, brother 
of our own Tom Hayes who broad
cast from WGY last June. I found 
the former Manchester resident liv
ing In a little cottage home along'

the co-operatives. The market gave Mrs^Eugene As-’
, . .  4.4 . 44.C4 V , f  better account of itself , ^^rtta sifter and brother-in-law of

evening, December 29. A t this time i ^®Port that the German sug- Bennett. They plan to live in
the officers elect will be installed i 33 Leal after a honeymoon in Florida,
and balloting will also take place,  ̂ conferences of the Chadbourae Miss Bennett was married t'wlce 
as well as a social time. ! c'^'^^'ttee m Europe were not in- 1  i)efore. Her first husband was Rob-

------- I terpreted over bearishly m local ^rt S ta b le . Her second was her
The Ancient Order of Hibernians circles, where it was said that dancing partner, epe de Albro.

will meet on Thursday evening, De- P'^'^ate advices from Europe led to i xhe actress was driving with 
cember 18 in St. James’s hall. At I  belief that the conferences would Wettach 'ast year when the car left 
this time the election of officcr.s renewed. I the road and she was seriously in-

The market utterly ignored the jured. The action she brought 
Increase of 5 to 10 per cent in prices against Wettach never came to trial.
quoted by American Radiator and — --------------------------------
Standard Sanitary, although ClflD rADTAIN TDICn 
building circles this was regarded u IH l l / i l l  l A i n  l A l C l /  
as fully as favorable an omen as ,
the recent Increase In the prices of | TAD r O N f F A I I N G  F A f T S
plates, shapes and bars was regard-! '  v v l i v l i A L l l i U  1 n L  1 J
ed In the steel industry.

Wednesday
and
Thursday

Wednesday
and

Thursday

will take place.
last meeting,

The members of King David 
Lodge, No. 31, I. O. O. F. have ac
cepted an invitation to be the 
guests of Shepherd Encampment
No. 37, for a setback party and 
social evening, at Odd Fellows Hall 
Monday, December 22. It Is hoped 
that a great many of the members 
will avail themselves of this event. 
This Is an annual affair and from 
past experience an enjoyable eve-

Chester Mills. Depot Square at
torney-at-law, and Mrs. Mills mov
ed today from Russell street to Mrs. 
Edgar Scranton’s house at 29 Strant 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Jararoga 
and family have moved from 471 
North Main street to one of the 
houses in the Bowers estate, comer 
Woodbridge and Oakland streets.

It was recalled that the | Portland, Dec. 1 6 - ( A P ) -  Captainindustry, which gives employment' > f
to some 10 per cent of the nation’s 
workers,/was a leader in the busi
ness revival which followed the
1920-21 depression. Of course, there

Pearson went on trial before a jury ■ 
in the U. S. district court today on a • 
charge of misprision of a felony, 1 
based on his alleged failure to re- j 
veal details of a stabbing that oc- '

was a shortage of building at that curfed on his freighter Schenectady, 
*'me, fwing to the accumulation of Hilsingfors ' Harbor, Finland,

The Tribute o f  The Screen To 
Our Heroic Pioneers!

Bringing to life the romantic, thrilling and Inspiring story 
of the vision, courage and epic heroism of those hardy 
souls who dared follow the setting sun and buiid an euii- 
pire, uniting east and west.

Thrills! 
Romance! 
Adventure!

CURB QUOTATIONS
(By Associated Press.)

Amer Clt Pow and Lt B ........  5%
Am Super P ow er......................
Assd Gas M d E le c ...............    i 6%
Cent States ■ E le c .................. g (4
Cities Service ...................... ’ 15%
Crocker W h eeler............
Eiecs Bond and S h are ............  40'%
Italian Superpower..................  3
Niag and Hudson P o w ..........  9%
Pennroad ................  5»4
s  o  I n d .........................................3 1^
United Gas ................................  714
United Lt and Pow A ..........  21%

side a little forest, strong, vigorous Util Pow and L t ................  9
and healthy and we ta lk ^  of Man- Vacuum Oil 55

deferred projects during and imme
diately after the World War. It is 
felt in building trade circles, how
ever, thai. there is currently a sub
stantial amount of deferred con
struction, only awaiting signs that 
the decline in building costs has 
been checked.

The monthly foreign trade fig
ures, as expected, were not cheer
ful reading, although a seasonal de
cline was to have been expected. 
The November exports, totaling 
$289,000,000, were the smallest 
since July, and imports of $204,- 
700,000, were the lowest since Jan
uary of 1925. The decline of more 
than 15 per cent In commodity 
prices, however, tends to warp com
parisons with recent years.

Credit conditions were a little 
easier, presunaably reflecting the 
treasury overdraft in connection 
■with Its quarterly financing. Call 
money held at 2 1-2 per cent at the 
loan desk, but some was available 
outside at 2 per cant.

Sand 
ture of 
Nevada.

suitable fo r  the manufac- 
glasa has been found in

April 1.
The government alleged Walno 

Wilbert Manning also known as 
Richard Manning was stabbed by 
Manuel Azevedo, while both were 
sailors aboard the Schenectady and 
that when the vessel docked here 
Federal officers were told only that 
Manning had died of pneumonia.

The government sought to prove 
Manning had been stabbed during 
an argument aboard ship, had been 
sent to a hospltal<from which he ran 
away while In a weakened condition 
and had died of pneumonia several 
days after rejoining his ship.

DRIVER EXONERATED

Norwich, Dec. 16.— (A P )—Frank 
Cierezewski, Jewett City truck 
driver, was exonerated o f all crim
inal liability in the death o f Private 
Ernest M. Hilton of the U. S. 
Marines, in a finding made known 
today by Coroner Edward G. McKay.

Hilton was fatally Injured while 
doing guard duty at the New hon- 
den submarine base on December 4 
when he was struck by a truck op
erated by Cierexe' * '

In Vivid Realism, You See
Hair-raising fights with savage Indians___ wagon trains plunging
over cliffs-----terrifying stampedes o f maddened buffalo...........all
the terrors, struggles and triumphs o f the courageous pioneers. .  
plus a tender love story! Enacted by a huge cast o f 20,000!

NOTE
Program Wednesday and Thursday pre
sented as a benefit, under auspices of 
Manchester Division, Boy Scouts of 
America.

special School Children’s Matinee Wednesday Afternoon nt 
4:15 p. m., Immediatsiy following tbe regular daily matinee.
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P6UCE COURT JUDGES 
FORM ASSOCIATION

Rasrmond A . Johnson of This 
Town Nam ed V ice President 
o f N ew  Organization.

Judge Raymond A. Johnson of 
th<H town, was named vice president 
of the newly organized Connecticut 
Police Court Judges Association 
held in the Hartford County Court
house yesterday. Judge Frank H. 
Foss of Willlmantic who first sug
gested such an association was 
nsuned its first president. Judge 
James E. Cannon of Windsor Locks 
was elected secretary-treasurer and 
the following were named to the 
executive committee; E. R. Hamp
ton of Newtown, Sheridan T. Whit
taker of New Haven and Hadleigh 
H. Howe, of Winsted. Only Police 
court Judges and judges in Juven
ile courts are eligible for member
ship.

ASSOCIATED MILK
DEALERS CUT PRICE

One Cent a Quart Decrease An
nounced Today—Some Give 
Bigger Cut For Two Quarts.
Manchester milk dealers who are 

members of the Connecticut Milk’ 
Producers Association, Inc., today 
reduced the price of milk one cent, 
the new price being 15 cents a quart 
and 8 cents a pint. Itsis expected 
that this reduction will become 
imiversEil throughout Manchester 
as the smaller dealers generally cut 
their prices to meet that of the ma
jority. Number of local dealers are 
annoimcing a further reduction on a 
quantity basis, families taking two 
or more quarts paying 14 cents a 
quart.

REBEKAHS ELECT NEW 
OFHCERS, HAVE A TREE
Sunset Rebekah lodge held its an

nual meeting and election in Odd 
Fellows hall last evening. These 
are the officers: Noble grand. Miss 
Emily Kissman; vice-grand, Mrs. 
Jessie Wallace; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Emma L. Nettleton; fioancial 
secretary. Miss Edith Walsh; treas
urer, Mrs. W. B. Lull; trustee for 
three years. Miss Ethel Brainard. 
At the next meeting the appointive 
officers will be named.

A short entertainment consisted 
of songs by Miss Lillian Black, ac
companied by Miss Frances Hanson, 
a one-act play, “Christmas Gifts” by 
Hazeltine Straughan, Lillian Hart, 
Martha Shorts, Arline Wilkie and 
Emily Kissman.

Roy Roberts was “Santa” and a 
Christmas tree was decorated and 
set up in the banquet hall. From a 
table decorated in the Christmas 
colors, red and green, fruit salads, 
rolls and coffee were served, with 
little turkey favors. The committee 
in charge was Mrs. Mary Roberts, 
Mrs. Minnie Smith, Mrs. Florence 
Chapman, Miss Geneva Pentland, 
Mrs. Martha Cone, Miss Beatrice 
Dart, Miss Lillian Reardon, Mrs. 
Maude Dauchey, Miss Alice Cross, 
Miss Gertrude Steinberg, Miss Edna 
Pettengill, Miss Edna Fox, Miss 
Martha Shorts. Miss Arline Wilkie, 
Miss Hazeltine Straughan, Cleon 
Chapman and George Dodson.

CAR HITS PATCH OF ICE, 
TREE AND ANOTHER CAR
A leak in a service pipe on North 

Main street yesterday resulted in a 
flow of water onto the pavement 
and as this froze it made a patch of 
ice on which several automobiles 
skidded. Early last evening a sedan 
whose driver failed to notice the 
condition of the road skidded, hit a 
tree in front of the office of the W. 
G. Glenney Co.’s office at 336, 
bumped Mr. Glenney’s car which 
was parked there, smashing its tail 
light, scooted across the street and 
brought up against the curb with 
its front end badly demoralized, a 
flat tiire and a wobbly wheel. The 
owner of the car reported the acci
dent to Mr. Glenney and then man
aged to get his car going and wob
bled down street on his way home.

The water pipes were under re
pair today by the repair crew of the 
Manchester Water Company who 
had to ^ p  up considerable concrete 
pavement in order to get at the 
trouble.

WHITE SLAVE RING
Providence, R. I., Dec. 16— (AP) 

—With the arraignment here today 
before U. S. District Judge Ira Lloyd 
Letts of Raymond Patriarica, 22, 
Providence youth with a police 
record, federal agents and the 
Providence police believe they have 
completed their task of breaking up 
an alleged white slave ring operat
ing between this city and New Lon
don.

Patriarica makes the seventh per
son brought before Judge Letts in 
three weeks on federal indictments 
growing out of a joint investigation 
by the police and government into 
alleged extensive violation of the 
Mann Act.

Patriarica was accused of having 
unlawfully transported Laura 
D’Angeles, of New Bedford from 
Providence to New London for im
moral purposes. He pleaded not 
guilty and was held in $15,000 bail 
for trial

FAVOR STRONGER BEER

Helsingfors, Finland, Dec. 16 — 
— T̂he Finnish Diet has pass- 

^  an amended bill to increase the 
percentage weight of alcohol in beer 
from 1.6, which is the limit under 
the present law, to 2.25.

The government had piroposed to 
increase the content to 2.4 per cent. 
Tlie bill is regarded as the first 
serious step toward m edication or 
abolition of prohibition in Finland.

. ^ e l l ,  anyway, business for the 
^DMittress makers is bedder.

Unemployment Emergency In 
Manchester

Manchester is facing an unemployment emergency 
unusual in extent and importance. The registration of 
the unemployed at the Manchester Chamber of .Com
merce office is the first action taken by the General 
Emergency Employment Committee in finding jobs for 
the unemployed.

On December 1st, 1930, the General Emergency Em
ployment Committee was organized through the initia
tive of the Board of Directors of the Manchester Cham
ber of Commerce. The original group of fourteen men 
has now been expanded to thirty-three, and has been 
organized for work by the setting up of an Executive 
Committee and of eight other committees, to cover the 
various parts of the problem.

The policy of the General Committee is first to deter
mine the magnitude of the problem through registration 
and investigation and secondly to consider ways and 
means of providing jobs for the registered unemployed 
in proportion to their needs. The Committee stands 
for the policy of doing work that needs to be done, 
whether it is supplied by the citizens or by the town 
itself, and stands also for efficient handling of such work 
in order that this emergency employment may have the 
dignity of a business relation, giving proper return for 
the money invested, and thus may not be besmirched 
with the idea of charity.

The activity of the General Emergency Employment 
Committee has been steady and continuous since it was 
formed and the time and effort given by the Committee 
members is generally known through the generous pub
licity given by the Manchester Evening Herald.

Approximately 250 men and women have registered 
at the Chamber of Commerce Office, of which approxi
mately 50 are women. A large portion of those regis
tered are in desperate need of work and are willing and 
capable of doing almost any kind of a job. Applica
tions have been classified by the Classification Commit
tee and the registration file is so set up in the Chamber 
of Commerce Office that immediate access to records of 
available men is had by the type of work they are capa
ble of doing, by the kind of jobs they are fitted for and 
by the urgency of their need.

The citizens of Manchester have already begun to 
respond and requests for labor to the Chamber of Com
merce Office have been filled in nearly forty cases.

The Committee believes that one of the greatest 
sources of relief will come through the employment of 
women a few days a week, or a day or two a month, by 
citizens of the town who are willing and able to 
co-operate in this way. This has already happened in 
several instances where this employment has repre
sented the only source of income of families in need.

There is the closest co-operation of the various manu
facturing and business interests in town with the Com
mittee and as time goes on this will be felt more and 
more.

The Board of Selectmen has invited the General Emer
gency Employment Committee to confer with them and 
co-operate with them in solving the unemployment pro
blem, and as the result of such a meeting the Board of 
Selectmen has called a town meeting for Wednesdav 
night, December 17th, at High School Hall, 8:00 P. M 
A special appropriation of $50,000 is to be asked for to 
^ovide work for the unemployed. This appropriation, 
n  made, will not entirely solve the problem, but it will 
be only through the complete co-operation of all the 
citizens of Manchester that the present emergency 
situation will be relieved.

The thirty-three members of the committee are de
voting much time and energy to this problem. Will you 
as other citizens of the town stand by with your en
couragement and support and help in every legitimate 
and possible way ?

Suggestions addressed to the writer will be appreci
ated and wfll have immediate attention.

GENERAL EMERGENCY EMPLOYMENT 
COMMITTEE,

STEPHEN C. HALE, 
Chairman.

SCHOOL S A T lN G ^inT II 
AFFECTED BY tH E  TIMES

More Children Keeping T h eir  
P en n ies^ ^ o n g h  Some Can 
not Save Quite So Much.

‘The busiheas depression has not 
inalerially tiheeted the piibllc school 
savings'System which operates in 
Manchester, it was said by an offl- 
cial of the Savings Bank of Man
chester today.

The amount of the savings has de
creased slightly, it was said, but 
the numhCT of children making 
weekly deposits has increased-suffi
ciently to almost offset the smaller 
individual deposits. Almost 3,000 
children are making deposits. This 
is 84 per em t of those attending 
school. •

T^e weekly report from the bank 
today showed four Instead of the 
usual three schools with perfect rec
ords. The Keeney street school with 
79 pupils joined the ranks of the 
100 per cent participation group.

The list follows:
School Att. Dep. P.C.
Manchester Green . . .  248 248 1(
Keeney Street ..........  84 84 1(
South . . ; .................. 79 79 1(
Oakland .....................  19 19 1<
Hollister .....................465 457 1
Highland P a r k ........... 182 173 i
Washington ............... 385 360 i
Buckland .................... 127 117 !
North School ............ 429 389 !
Barnard ...................... 462 396 I
Bunce .........................  71 53
Nathan Hale .............475 268 !
Lincoln .......................455 241 i

^ S u )  3-X SUSPECT
Nefiy York, Dec. 16.—(AP)—Dp- 

te c t^ s  looking for an eztortipnist 
who ..preyed on petting parties in 
lonely, sections of QueenSj held John 
J. Md^hy, 35, imder an;est today.

M ij^hy was arrested in Astoria, 
Queens, last night on complaint of 
Johp 'Tletes who said he saw him 
approach a couple in* a  parked car. 
Hetei also charged Murphy extorted 
$25 from him July 4. Policemen 
who took Murphy into custody said 
he tiirew away a badge marked 
“Special Officer.”

He;was questioned about the kill
ing of Noel Sowley and Joseph 
Moz^mski, slain several months ago 
by, the “3-X” maniac slayer as they 
sat in automobiles in Queens with 
young women. Although Murphy 
denied knowledge of the killings, 
police said the companions of the 
slain men would be summoned to 
headquarters to see if he resembled 
the s&yer.

flEFUN WOULD S T O R U - 
TRADING IN MARGINS

m u iiB m ism

T o ta l .....................3484 2884 82

FISHERMEN MISSING
Bridgeport, Dec. 16.—(AP) .— 

Missing since liist Wednesday, when 
they left here in a motorboat to go 
to Long Island on a fishing trip, 
Herman Gussenhoven, 39, and 
Charles Friborg are being sought by 
Bridgeport and Long Island police 
today.

The men had only planned to go 
for the day. Both were out of work 
and thought they might be able to 
sell the fish they caught. They 

i  went in the motorboat Margaret.
I Faipailies of both men fear they 
j  are drowned. The men would have 
notified them before this, they toid 
poUce, when reporting the matter 
today.

Washington, Dec. .I6 .---(^ y  — A 
resolution to prohibit trading in 
margins on >the Stock Ehcchanges 
was introduced today by Senator 
Heflin, Democrat, Alabama;-after a 
speech blaming economic conditions 
to manipulations on the New York 
I'hcchange.

The resolution also wduld limit in
terest onv^call money to not more 
than 8 per cent and subject viola
tors of the proposed legislation to 
fines between $10,000 and $50,000 
and iiaprisonment for from .two to 
ten years.

The Alabaman said the “fa r 
reaching and dangerous practices 
now permitted on the New York 
Stock Exchange have seriously in- 
jiured” business.

If the Exchange is subject only 
to s ta te . control, Heflin said, there 
would be justification for a demand 
upon Governor Roosevelt to take 
steps to stop “its harmful activi
ties.”

“The friends ot Gdvemor Roose
velt,” he said, “have suggested him 
as a candidate for president in 1932. 
If he is wise enough, big enough, 
and brave enough to be President of 
the United States, he will show it 
now by helping to put an end to this 
giant evil in his own state." '

Danville, Va., Dec. 16.—( ^ ) — 
A motoriat, - who National: Gdbds-. 
men said reftned -to -o l^  tiielr eom-̂  
mand to halt, was fired' on f and 
wotmded early today as the troops 
kept lookout for cars bearihg dyna
mite in the textile strike area around 
SchoolfijBld.

Guard officers said they, found 
sixty gallons of whiskey in the car.

The occupant, Lockwood Pickett, 
of Forrest Hills, N. C., was reported; 
dangerously wounded in the back 
near the spine, paralysis of tbe low- 
er lUabs resulting. He was brought 
to a hospital here for an operation*

The driver swerved his machine 
when the patrol ordered him to halt. 
Major Opie of the guard headquar
ters. staff said in a dictated state- 
menty and. the firing hi pursu
ance of orders. One bullet struck 
Pickett.

The woimdlng of Pickett by the 
troops followed a series of bombings 
aroiind Schoolfield during the week
end. . . .

FACTORY KEEPS CLOSED.

Dr. \Yemer Siebert of Berlin has 
successfully demonstrated a device 
to take motion pictures of the lungs 
from inside. Every movement is 
easily seen.

New Haven, Dec. 16.—(AP)—The 
Lesnow Brothers Shirt Factory from 
H^hich 500 employees^walked out yes
terday in protest against a proposed 
15 per cent wage cut, could remain 
closed imtil next April if necessary, 
an official of the concern stated to
day. Stock on hand would supply 
the demand until spring he Said.

About forty employees reported 
for work this morning but the fac
tory doors were not opened.

TO KILL OLD HORSE
Putnam, Dec. 16.—(AP)—A plea 

for funds to .̂ give old Dobbin a hu
mane death made by Arthur S. Mac
donald, editor of a local weekly 
newspaper, touched many hearts 
and their pocketbooks. He asked 
for $20, and today had received 
about $100. The ^ t s  over the $20 
have been returned.

The old horse will have a humane 
death.

COLDEST DECEMBER 16
Hartford, Dec. 16.—(AP) — The 

local U. S. Weather Bureau reported 
the coldest December 16 in 13 years. 
At 7 a. m. the official temperature 
was 2 degrees above while in 1917 
on the same date the mercury regis
tered 4 below.

Hundreds of jobless and homeless 
sought shelter and warmth in post- 
office eind other public buildings.

Unfortunates without overcoats or 
other warm clothing suffered severe- ' 
ly while out on the streets. The i 
Hartford public library’s reading j 
rooms were filled throughout the 
greater portion of the day with job- ! 
less who, having no other place to j 
go, spent their time reading news- j  
papers and magazines and keeping 1 
themselves warm by staying in the 
buildings. 1

sparkling
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10% to 30% 
DISCOUNT

—on-

Regular Prices

. COMPARE 
PRICES 

QUALITY 
VALUE

Shop Around a Bit 
^ fo re  Buying.

W. A  SMITH
SMITH JEW ELRY

988 Main St., Upstairs 
Next to Elite Studio

CO.

•J?--

Special for Christmas.  ̂

Universal Deluxe
Automatic Range

;. Waahiiigton, Dec. 16.—(A P| 
United StatST’Usd a Have

4!!Weign tpaite ba]4 nee ■ of $84,3̂ 1 
OOO in November.- —   ̂ ^
' Figures releaat^^today jbjr tttccD^ 
partment of Commerce showed 
ports totaUed $289,000,000 and i ^  'I 
ports $204,7004)00. In Noveni)lei;v
1929 exports were $442,254,000: ai^'^j
imports $338,472,000. . - ; -  . ' 5  r

For the eleven months endinĝ  Nbc:. 
vember .30, 1930, exports were
568.473.000 'c'ompsired with $4,8^,«
444.000 in 1929, and imports for 
eleven months were $2^853,886,0M 
compared with $4,0894)52,000.

Gold exports during November; 
1930, were $5,008,000 and $30,289.- 
000 in November, 1929,. and bnpoil^; 
were $40,159,000 cOmpiffecl Wtt̂ i 
123,000. . v

For the eleven months period--in
1930 ejqiorts of gold were $115,93^-
000 compared with $4^4,036,000 In 
1929 and imports were $363,275,0b0 
compared with-$288,528,0Q0. -•?

Imports of $204,700,000 were 
smallest since October 1921 w h^  
they dropped to $188,l()p,000.

It was explahied at the deparj;- 
ment that although the figures wjsre 
low, the volume had not dropped']^ 
much as was indicated. A verse  
prices It was said, were about VKC 
per cent less than a year ago.

A scientist has made a mb'̂ f; 
of molecules in actiohr TH&e' 
may be suspense in such a . film 
but the solution is apparent .at 
once.

SrinBinnS

Underwriting The 
Nation^s Business

This bank is a link in that great Am erican system  o f banks 
extending from coast to coast and from Canada to th e Giidf that 
are underwriting the business of the nation. ^

This bank, like all the others is  an im portant factor in ther
promotion of business. It stands as a bulwark in the commun
ity  to render financial service and promote business.

S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R . ^ N N .
ESTABUSHED 190S

I

ii

with all-deluxe 
equipment

Clock Timer

Heat Control

Porcelain Finish

Monel Metal Oven

Speed Hot Plates

Ten Minute Oven

Condiment Set .
«

Warming Closet

One of the linest servants a 
woman can have in her home

Regular

$264.50
Value

For

?199
Cash

Small additional 
cost on Budget

Modern, fascinating, efficient! All fin
ished in gray and white porcelain, 
sparkling metal trim. Deluxe clock 
and timer. Condhnent set in porcelain 
tray. Automatic oven heat .control. 
Four speedy hot plates. Ten minute 
oven. Warming closet. The finest, 
cleanest, handsomest, most genuinely 
satisfying possession a woman can own.

Only A Limited Number

Radio 
Program “

Listen io Urn Mix
ing Bowl pr(»ram 
each Tuesd^ay,  
Thursday ai)d Sat
urday over WTIC 
by Jtos F j  0 r r i e 
Buihop. B()wermg.

Electricity 
Is Cheap!

Current 
Now
Available

3c
773 MAIN STREfclT, PHONE 5181, SOUTH H A N C a iS a iW

Offer Opm  
Only to  

' Beaidence 
C nstom eii 
ForUae.

m m

7 S ;
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$atesmanship de Luxe 
f Flourishes in Waterhury
^aterbury, Dec. 1 6 .^  CAP)— _ 

t>r«unire salesmanship, under tbe 
u rj^ t proddinĝ  of hard' times, Is 
rldng to heights not even equalled 
by'real estate salesmen during the 
Elorida boom.

A  voluble gent peddling magazine 
subscriptions hnocked on a Water- 
buty housewife’s door yesterday aft
ernoon and burst out in his oration 
as soon as the hinges squeaked.

<Tm sorry,” interrupted the 
housewife tactfully, “I can’t talk to 
■you. My baby is rick.”

**What! Your baby sick?” exclaim
ed the salesman with tremendous 
gusto. “Let me look at him. I’m 
studying medicine and have just

-!mghathree months m o^ to go,before I’ll 
be an M. D. What do you think Is 
the matter with him?”

As the SEdesmEin-phyriclan push
ed past the housewife into the bouse, 
she gasped faintly, “I think he has 
the m e ^ e s .”

The jack of all trades rushed to 
the bedside, looked very wise, asked 
the child to stick out its tongue, 
then very reassuringly remarked, 
“Forget it! He hasn’t got the 
measles. He’ll be all right tomor
row.” Hefore leaving the volun
teer doctor sold a subscription to 
his magazine.

P. S. The family doctor diagnosed 
the case as measles an hour later.

ANDOVER

M ISSSTIN N ESTO W ED  
SWEDISH FILM DIRECTOR
London, Dec. 16— (AP)—Prauleln 

darenore Stinnes, only daughter of 
tlw late Hugo Stinnes, German in- 
diistrial magfnate, plans to be mar
ried in London shortly to Carl Axel 
Soderstrom, a Swedish film pro
ducer. This was revealed today 
when notice of the approswihlng wed- 
diiig was filed at a local registry 
office here. Fraulein Stinnes gave 
hffi age as 29 and Mr. Soderstrom 
a^36.

horse breeding farm in 1924 and a 
year later opened a shop for auto
mobiles and industrial machinery.

In 1927 and 1928 she accomplish
ed an automobile trip around the 
world. Mr. Soderstrom accompan
ied her as cameraman. Lsist year 
there were numerous reports of their 
engagement but they were denied.

PROBE BREAD PRICES

FrEUilein Stinnes is known as one 
o f cthe most prominent and energetic 
oi, .<Germany’s  m odem  -young wo- 
n^n. Not content with the round 

 ̂ oSsocial duties, she established a

Washington, Dec. 16.— (AP) —A  
Senate Investigation of whether ex
isting bread prices are the result of 
a combination in restraint of trade 
was asked in a resolution today by 
Senator Wagner, Democrat, New 
York.

'The resolution cited that wheat 
and flour prices had declined but 
that retail bread prices have not 
reflected such price drops.

The investigation would be con
ducted by a Senate committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Phelps attend
ed the fu n e ^  of E. Buell Porter in 
Hebron Weilnesday afternoon.

Miss Wadie/Brown visited Mrs. 
Laura Jones in the Hartford hospi
tal nmrsday.

■^rs. Ernest Percy, who under
went a. major operation in the Hart
ford hospital, is gaining slowly.

Mrs. Edwin Sage, who fell and 
broke her hip, is convalescing in the 
Hartford hospital.

Mrs. Edward K. Post suffered 
from a  shock Wednesday. The shock 
affected her throat, causing it to 
be paralyzed.

When stepping off the porch of E. 
M. Yeoman’s home Wednesday eve
ning, Nathan Gatchell turned his 
ankle, spraining the ligaments 
severely. Thursday he was taken 
to a doctor in Wlllimantic, where 
his ankle was dressed and strapped 
up.

Mrs. Lewis Phelpe spent Friday 
in Hartford.

A  large crowd attended the play 
“Lighthouse Nan” which was pre
sented by Gilead and Hebron talent 
in the Town ha l̂, Thursday evening. 
The audience was very enthusiastic 
over the performance, especially re
garding the acting of Lucius Robin
son and Mrs. Roger Porter.

Myrtice and Annie Mathewson 
visited in Willimantic Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Smith and 
daughter Alma, of Hartford, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Smith’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Cash- 
mere.

Lfewis Phelps and son spent Sat
urday in Hebron doing cement work 
on the Episcopal church in Hebron.

l a n

Spurns Groceries For Art
Motor Hints
Timely fBaggestiona on. the 
t.'are of the Car by the Anto- 
mohile ; Club of Hartford.

Timely Suggeetioiia by the Aotomo- 
bile Club of Hartford

“Herr Louie” fHenry E. Moeller ). director of the “Hungry Five” 
German band of WGN, Chicago, Us tins somewhat skeptically to a clari
net cadenza by “The Weasel” (Haro Id J. Gillis).

EFETKIT MAY BE CAUSE
Every now and again what passes 

for the effect of trouble is, in reality, 
its cause.

Take, for instance, the case of an 
engine that jerks annoyingly when 
the drives tries to run at low speeds 
in high gear. One of the first things 
he notices is that the action of the 
engine seems to make the universal 
joints of the drive line rattle. Some
how OF other it never seems to oc- 
curr to him that the universals 
themselves may be the cause of the 
engrine not running smoothly.

If an engine isn’t firing evenly, 
for any one of a number of causes, 
the drive line including universals 
and pinion are sure to suffer. They 
will even knock and rattle. But if 
they are worn or loose enough' for 
this it sometimes happens that they 
are the cause of making the engine 
behave as it does.

Many times it’s a question wheth
er the engine overheats the radiator 
or vice versa.

\

port^ ^ lfS r^ ^ fm e °20 ^ a r f^ Ito *  typewriter b^lps
Roscoe'Talbot who works in New i H ^n^ Moeller, now “Her^ Louie” of 

York, spent the week-end with his | the little German band at WGN, 
parents, Mr., and Mrs. Ward Talbot, i ham ed to be a grocer’s boy and a

VALVES FOR WORN ENGINES
After an engine has been subject

ed to reseating of valves a number 
of times a point is reached where 
the valves do not lift high enough 
to provide lively engine action. In 
■ uch cases it is a good plan to con
sider scrapping the conventional 
valves and using what are known

m

G eniim e M aytag W ashing 
M ach ines F or L ess T h m  $ 1 0 0 .0 0

COME IN AND LOOK AT THEM

Maytag Portable Ironers _________ $79.50

for a

$10.00 Off on the List Price o f All 
Philco Radios

We wiU allow you $76 on your old radio-set in trade

Z E N I T H
Act now. Quantity limited.

One Used ga sh in g  Machine ................ $75

Special Prices on Sterling Ranges
One used Kelvinator and two used Electric Radios 

at reasonable prices.

Genuine Mazda Xmas Tree Lights ■ ’T C
with extra plug for inside u s e .......................  / O C -
Xmas Tree Light Outfits for Outside. U* O  Q  C
use. Regular $4 .50 ...............................

Christmas Wreaths.
Genuine Canadian Balsam Xmas Trees. '

GREZEL-JOHNSON CO.
1 PurneD Hace, Phone 7167, . South Manchester

It is reported that there were over 
40 automobile accidents between 
Andover and Willirdantic during last 
evening. No one was seriously hurt.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hewitt of 
New London were callers on Mr. and 
Mrs. George Merritt Monday .Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Bailey of Columbia 
are spending some time with -their 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Merritt;

The young people of the Christian 
Endeavor Society are rehearsing for 
a play to be given next Sunday eve
ning in the Congregational church.

Arthur Merritt was taken to the 
Shrineris hospital in Springfield 
Saturday and had the old cast taken 
from his leg and another one put on. 
He is gaming slowly.

Miss Mildred Hamilton and Miss 
Evelyn White spent the week-end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. White.

Next Friday evening December 
19th, in the Town Hall, Mrs. Nellie 
Carey Reynolds of Hartford will 
present a number of her pupils in a 
costume recital. The entire pro
ceeds, with the exception of a 
charge for an accompanist, will go 
to the Andover

Upist, out he studied no music.
For the last two and a half years, 

however, someoody else has taken 
care of the groceries and the typing 
while “Herr Louie” proceeded to be
come famous at a trade he never 
learned.

Moeller is 36 years old. He was 
bcm  in Davenport, one of the seven 
children of a grocer who came from 
Germany. Henry went to school, 
worked for six years in his father’s 
store juggling baskets of carrots and 
sacks of potatoes, and then decided 
that if he ever wanted to rise In the 
world he would have to go to busi
ness school and learn bookkeeping 
and typewriting. He also took part i 
in “home talent” theatricals.

the other arts that make the fin
ished trouper. He was a trouper for 
15 years before he attached himself 
to “Herr Louie” and his Hungry 
Five at WGN, pla5dng vaudeville, 
minstrels and everything that a vet
eran trouper has in his repertoire.

Gillis became “The Weasel” on 
the first night th? two began their 
broadcasts at WGN. “ Hello, wea
sel!” said “Herr Louie, " and the title 
stuck. Later, Gillis himself added 
“KlutzJ’

How *s She Hitting?

By ISRAEL KLEIN 
Science Editor, NEA Service 

Motoring in winter is vmeconom- 
ical at best, compared with summer 
driving. Quite a bit of gasoline is
needed to warm up the engine be- 

Congregational fQj.g j-jig ggg jjg started out of 
church through the Christian En-  ̂the driveway. In addition, the fuel 
deavor society. Tickets will be on jjjlxture from the carburetor has to
sale at the door. Mrs. Reynolds heavier than in summer, the __  _
gave a recital last spring which was . choke has to be applied more often curning over easily.

Not only will this avoid steaming,
I TTinri*’ rrfimifinr rnnncnncr • i v.,.

a costume

c.jhol at all in it. It might discolor 
the pyroxylin finish on the hood.

The entire cooling system is 
tnawed out when the lower hose 
cupling IS soft and water can be 
c-'iained from the radiator pet cock. 
Steaming also will have stopped by 
that time.

To avoid all this, however, the 
n otor should be wanned up slowly, 
with the radiator shutter closed, be- 
t< re the car is started out. The 
f'hoke should be used sparingly, and 
the throttle should be held'  down 
only far enough to keep the motor

greatly enjoyed by a large audience. | gjjjj qjj jq ^ g  crankcase Tequires 
This recital will be quite different | frequent Changing.
each girl appearing in 
representing her song..The program 
will include Mrs. Reynolds’ assist
ant, Miss Helen Hudso i, in a Rus
sian costume, and Geraldine Havena 
Matlack, whom many will recognize 
as having sung numerous times over 
the radio. Miss Matlack will appear 
in Spanish costume. There will be

I  Taking time for starting in the 
rooming, nevertheless returns quite 
a saving in the long run. For then 
there is less chance of unburaed fuel 
seeping down Into the crankcase,

but dilution of the lubricating oil 
may be kept down to a minimum 
and the motor maintalnea at its 
h ghest possible efficiency in win
ter.

It is best to keep the shutter

nine different countries r e p r e s e n t e d ^  cautiously is perhaps the most 
by costume and song. Others will important way of keeping the win- 
represent Winter Spring, Gypsy ^g, gpgratlng cost to as i L  a mark 
Old-fashionsd, and Dancing Doll. It gj, poggjijig 
is hoped everyone who attended the ^ ' ____

diluting the lubricating oil, scoring closed until the motor thermometer 
the cylinders and shortening the life 
t,f thdonotbr.

Warming" up the motor slowly

spring recital will attend this one 
and be sure to bring friends.

Mrs. Ward Talbot spent Monday 
with relatives in Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Platt 
and son Douglas, of Manchester 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Frink.

I In The Gift Of A  
GRUEN Watch
YOU GIVE A LASTING AND DAILY 

REMINDER OF YOUR GOOD WISHES.
A good watch lasts many years. It is worn every day. And 

every day it is consulted many tiives. From our vride assort
ment of GruejQ wrist watches you can select just the watch vou 
want, for the amount you have set aside.

rises to the proper temperature. 
C:herwise tĥ - fi^l Lhai 's drawn in-' 
t I the combun'i 111 chamber® will not 
h-- completely burned. Somg of it 
will be olown directly out through 
the exhaust. Some will remain be
hind in the form ot carbon. And

------ j  seme will seep dewn the cylinder
'There should be enough anti-  ̂v.'alls into the crankcase, 

freeze in the cooling system to keep ' There the fuel, mixing with the 
the solution from freezing. If there lubricating oil. will thin the 6il and 
ifn’t there’s no hope for the fellow i make it less effective. The cylinder 
w'ho rushes out of his garage as' walls Will be become scored and the 
soon as ne has started the engine piston, cam and crankcase bearings , 
and Is on his way before the frozen ' will be left almost unprotected. | 
cooling solution has.had a chance j No matter how much carbon one 
tu thaw. For steam almori immedi- j uses in starting, the oil in; the 
ately results, -with drastic conse- i crankcase should be drained and r e - ' 
quences to lire engine block. ! placed with fresh oil more often In

If the Impatient motorist sudden- i winter. A heavier carburetor mix-
PAPER BLAMES YALE

FOR NOT AIDING IDLE j  'V discovers his motor steaming, he ! tiire and more frequent use of the the^reby main-

New Haven, Dec. 16.
Yale Daily News, undergraduate, to 
day expressed its opinion that "ifale 
could have done what Army and 
Navy did last Saturday, play a game 
for charity’s sake. Of the game the 
News said that no institution “ had 
more cogent excuses for not playing

should find a warm garage and thaw ; 
! cut there before going further. I f he 
i is caught far from a closed garage, I 

— the next best thing to do is to stop, j 
cover the radiator, keep the engine - 
running slowly and gradually add ,

choke will cause dilution, even if 
C'erything else is done properly. 
” herefore the oil sh.iuld he replaced] 
about every 500 miles i

This should be slightly thinner oil i 
than the kind used insummer, for

ammg rear wheel traction to bet
ter advantage.

I fresh water to the system until it is ‘ the cold«weather will tend to thicken 
I entirely thawed out. | it and make starting harder.

It is dangerous to add cold water
I tc a steaming system, for a cracked 
engine block or cylinder head might

GIVES COAL a w a y
Grafton, W. Va., Dec 16.— (AP) — 

E. H. Reppert, coal operator, is go- 
strikes the extremely hot metal. But ing to keep the home fires burning 
if the water is added very slowly, for the poor people of this town, 
almost in tablespoonfuls, the danger! He informed Salvation Army of- 
can be avoided. | ficials that he was sending a car

Care should be taken in removing load of coal from his mines at Flem- 
these facts the two teams w'ere will- | the radiator cap, or the escaping ington for distribution to the "needy.

ADJUSTABLE WHEELS NEXT
Now that driving seats are ad

justable and the height of the 
steering wheel as well there Is a 
strong possibility that in the near 
future motorists will be .treated to

than did Army and Navy, they were result when the cold water suddenly 
not on good terms athletically, had ' -  -
dispontinued their annual games by 
refa-sons of disagreements and the 
date interfered with examinations 
at West Point. Yet in spite of

Strap and Pocket Watches........  ................  ^ 2 5  knd op

Wrist W atches..................................................  $35 and ud
Benrus, Elgin, Waltham and d* -■ i-k and un
Hamilton Watches ................................................  w l U  ^
Benrus Special Diamond ^

Case Watches......................................................... V

Sbeafferis and Waterman Pen, Pencil and Desk Sets.

Large Selection of Ivory S e ts ................  $17.50 and up

Military Sets ..............  $3.00 and up

New White Gold Pendants
Pearl Beads Mesh Bags Rosary Reads

Vanity Cases Framed Mottoes
Telechron Electric Clocks

I^rge Selection of Beautiful Christmas Cards.
Framed Mottoes

Children’s Table Sets, Baby Spoons, Bracelets, Bings 
Use Onr Budget Plan in purchasing your Xmn« Gifts.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT FROM NOW UNTIL XMAS«

F. E. BRAY
JEWELER

645 Main Street, South Manchester

ing to bury the hatchet * * * to make 
such a splendid contribution to pub
lic relief.”

From its own viewpoint the News 
said:

“In contrast, Yale’s main argu
ment consisted in a rather weak ap-, 
peal to precedent as a reason for not 
playing the game. * * » it would 
not have taken much effort on the 
part of the authorities to get in 
touch with an administrative head 
or a national committee and to offer 
the services of the team. By and 
large we feel that the undergradu
ate body was in favor of a post
season game for unemployment and 
would have entered into the spirit 
of it. * » ♦ ttig undergraduate 
body seems to have little voice or no 
voice in deciding whether a post
season game should be played. The 
proposition was premptorily hushed 
by the powers that be.”

BROKER WITHOUT COUNSEL

Waterhury, Dec. 16.— (AP) —Jo
seph S. Schoffield, 39, of Hartford, 
who formerly condfteted a brokerage 
house in Waterhury, appeared before | 
Judge John Rufus Booth of the 
Criminal Court today and informed 
the court that he was without funds 
Ic engage counsel to defend him o n . 
four counts" of embezzlement by | 
agent. He was slated for trial today | 
and the court granted a continuance 
until January 13 naming Public De
fender W. G. Gager, to handle the 
defense. 'The court, however,-ad- 
ti’onished Schoffield for doing noth
ing for his defense sirice his arrest 
last September in Canada and ad
vised him: to pay more attrition to it 
in the future.

I

steam might scald the face and, “More is available if you need it / ’ 
bands severely. If there is any al- j  Reppert said.

HAVE YOU 
ENOUGH

TO SETTLE OLD BILLS . . .  TO PAY 
OVERDUE TAXES . . .  TO IMPROVE 
O R . REFURNISH YOUR HOME 
TO BUY NOW  THOSE THINGS WHICH 
YOU OR YO U R FAm I ly N EEDS  
★
We can arrange quick cash

M  0 TO * 3 0 0 ®
Within 24 Hours

YO U  G E T  TH E FU LL A M O U N T  
O F  Y O U R  L O A N  I N C A S H  
- r  N O  D E D U C T I O N S !

The only charge is three and one- 
mil per cent per month on unpaid 
iinount of l^n .

E R f O N A L
FINANCE «0»
ROpM 2, «TATE THEATRE ILDa

MAIN STREET
g  P H O N E i  3 4 3 0
la  M A N C H E S T H t  C O M N a

New England Laundry

Family Work— AU Methods 
Men’s Shirts and Collara 

Telephone 8869 
208-225 Hawthorn Street 

441-455 Homestead Avenue, 
Hartford

Hie additional convenience ot steer
ing wheels with adjustable nms. 
diameter in order to lit bis particu
lar needs. /

Because steering has become more 
sensitiveL there is developing a real 
heed for something on. this order. 
Some d ^ers like a wheel witbi large 
diameter so that .they can keep 
Jockeying the car continually in a 
sort ot nervous fashion. Others pre
fer a smaller wheel which often 
makes it easier to keep in a stralg^rt 
line but wbich, of course, slightly 
increases the difficulty of parking.

In the meantime much can be 
gained by trying the, plan of hold
ing tl% wheel in various positions.

One driver finds that if he holds 
the spokes near the wheel hub his 
car “wanders” less.

AalR-RatW iteT
Vslftiit-'win ssoisbdr staeil 

bowst setioxu'elsi 
ina*» and poim from rear i
SysUui, hriiiy mleOBM 
•dIteC At onea. iTlie mild, 
sata, all-TasataWs kaê  . 
tiva. Ttrit-tSe, #

Thm AU»Vmgetaih
^Jiyuoifr.

R«i'd The Herald A d n ." - s j

FINE RECORD

FAIR DEALING

III no use in the job of handUng the Valves of this new kind do not 
fan mail received by himself and seat in the usual manner, but close 
‘ The Weasel” —born Harold J. Gillis flush with the level ji t  the metal sur- 
of Evansville, Ind.—his partner. ; face just arond the outer edge of the 

“The Weasel,” however, did learn old valve seat'. Such valvfes are 
rtusic when he was a boy m Evans- j  oot affected by the previous re-cut- 
ville, together with “hoofing" and! ting.

There are, of course, certain ob
jections to this type of valve since 
manufacturers as a group still pre
fer the taper seat type, but In cases 
where the conventional valve would 
no longer be serviceable it is well 
worth trying the special type, 
much time is saved through doing 
away with grinding. /

SHIMMINQ AWAY THE 
SHIMMEY

For motorists whose front wheels 
simply won’t behave it should be 
good news to learn that accessory 
stores now carry special shims 
which are very effective in stopping 
shimmy. These are In the "form of 
small wedges which fit between the 
springs and the front axle.

The effect of this is to tip the 
axle, thus increasing what is known 
as the castor effect. Care must be 
exercised, since some springs are 
underslung.

Where the springs are mounted on 
top of the axle the special shims 
should be wedged between the 
springs and the axle so that the 
axle tip up a little more.

Just the reverse is the proper ar
rangement where the springs hang 
from the axle.

USEFUL AS “SKID CONTROLS”
More often than most motorists 

appreciate their shock absorbers 
are skid absorbers as well. Skidding 
is greatly reduced in any car which 
has well controlled spring action.

There is, for instance, less sway- 
ng on curves. That alone is an iin- 
Dortant factor in minimizing skld- 
!’ng because the car tends to follow 
t.! line of motion as well as the line 
•f power. This latter is such as to 
au.se the car to move to one side 

when turning a corner, if it is a 
rear drive machine. If there is body 
sway in addition there may be a 
skid.

Where springs are not properly 
controlled the rrar of the car files 
up too high whenever the springs 
’’ebound. The effect is to cause the 
wheels to leave the ground.

Because car weight tips forward 
m stopping efficient spring con
trols prevent excessive loss of

/
/

/

Fa i r  adjustment and prompt pay
ment of losses are of course prime 
functions of insurance.

Every day Stock Fire Insurance adjusters 
meet peoplej/vho have suffered misfor
tune. Whether or not the adjuster be 
greeted cordially, he must use tact and 
exercise fairness in the Kandling of each 
loss. The good reputation of his com
pany is ever at stake under such circum
stances.

A  Million Fire Loss Reports

O n  an average, a million fire loss reports 
are filed annually with Stock Fire Insur
ance companies— not Including an al
most equal number of loss claims 
under other forms of Insurance which 
these companies write— such as hail, 
windstorm, automobile, earthquake, 
and the like.

That more than 9 9  percent of fire loss 
claims— from the most disastrous con
flagration to the smallest blaze— are ad
justed without controversy Is a splendid 
tribute to the fairness of property owners 
and the companies.

STOCK FIRE 
INSURANCE
adjusters and officials appreciate the 
value of good w ill in the adjusting of 
losses as much as they do in the acquisi
tion of business.

They are sincerely desirous of settling 
claims in keeping with the rights of all . 
concerned.

To such fair-dealing, Stock Fire Insur
ance owes a large measure of the public 
confidence which it enjoys.

Stock FIro Jn$ar*B90 
Compoalot tro koprosomtod 
by Capab!a Agmits to Yltor 
Community 0

THE NATIONAL BOARD OF, 
FIRE UNDERWRITERS

85 John StTMt, New York
CHICAGO
121 Wcsl Adam  Street

SANFRANCBCO
MerdiaiitB Eschaiife EHdg.

ANotioaolOrgoaIxotlooofStodcFiro lutarmco Conupaetoa fttiam e ^ li IfM

New W ebster’s CoUege, Home and Office
Dictionary Coupon

You can secure this wonderful book of khowledflrO 
which contains complete Radio and Wireless edition by 
vlipoinsr coupon and brine or send it to the Manchester 
Fjvening. Herald Business Office with 98c in cash and 
this New Webster College. Hnnie. and Office dictionary. 
IS yours.

Name

Address................................. .. .
If ordered by mail, add 12c extra for.postage and paddnf 

MAIL OR BRING TO B tlSlN R ^ OFFICE G 
Be sure to add E^tage ntail orddra.
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MERCHANT MARINE 
IS NEEDED BY U.S.

OPERATING RAILROADS { 
ENTITLED TO BENEFITS

COLUMBIA

Otherwise We Never Can 
Equal Sea Power of Great

Washington, Dec. 16.— (A P )—The 
futuility of hoping that the United 
States Navy ever would equal that 
of Great Britain without a develop
ment of the Merchant Marine was 
asserted today before the House 
Naval committee by Admiral Wil
liam V. Pratt, Chief of naval opera
tions.

Testifying that Great Britain’s 
numerous naval bases would give 
her an advantage over the United 
States although the London treaty 
established a technical parity, Pratt 
contended the question of bases was 
not brought up during a considera
tion of the treaty because it would 
have led to such complications that 
an agreement might not have been 
reached.

Stronger Sea Power 
‘But if we had an equal tonnage

Providence, Dec. 16.— (A P )—U. S. 
i District Judge Ira Lloyd Letts in a 
I decision handed down today ruled j that only operating railroads were 
I entitled to benefits from acts of 
j  Congress placing control of public 
i carriers with the government duringBntain, Admiral Declares. i , period m which î ited

 ̂ I States took part in the World War.
______  \ The decision was made in the

three tax refund cases brought 
against the government by the 
Providence and Worcester railroad 
which since 1892 has been operated 
by the N. Y., N. H. & H. railroad.

Less than $25,000 in tax refunds 
for the years 1918 and 1919 and for 
the months of January and Febru
ary, 1920, was sought by the Provi
dence and Worcester railroad com
pany in the three suits against the 
government passed on by Judge 
Letts. In 1918 the government as
sessed 12 per cent in taxes against 
the Providence Worcester Line and 
10 per cent for 1919 and the months 
of January and February 1920, the 
plaintiff contended that the rate for 
1918 should have been ten per cent 
and the rate for 1919 and the 
months of January and February

William H. Kneeland, a former 
resident o f Pine street, Columbia, 
died Friday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Shekleton, in 
Hartford. The funeral was held in 
Hartford Monday afternoon and 
burial was in Columbia cemetery. 
Mr. Kneeland lived for many years 
in Columbia, until Increasing age 
and infirmities made it necessary for 
him and Mrs. Kneeland to give up 
their home here and go to Hartford. 
Mrs. Kneeland died a few years ago. 
He is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Shekleton, five grand-daugh
ters smd one grandson.

Miss Viola Cady of Willimantic 
and Herman Slater of Columbia 
were married Saturday afternoon at 
the home of Mr. Slater’s sister, Mrs. 
Percy Segar of Willimantic. Rev. 
Asa Mellinger of the Columbia 
church officiated. Mr. eind Mrs. Sla
ter left later on a wedding trip and 
on their return will reside in Willi
mantic. They are both employed by 
the American Thread Co.

Callers Sunday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hutch
ins on Chestnut Hill were Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Darling of Pomfret and 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stanley and 
daughter, Jean, of Andover.

{d r . MAGNUS HUtSCHFELD 
SOLVES PROBLEMS OF 

LOVE AND MARRIAGE
STORE OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY UNTIL ̂ O’CLOCK.

II
BY LAURA LOU BROOKMAN

1920, eight per cent. In 1892 when j ^  Christmas tree and entertain- 
! the New Haven leased the Provi- ! “ ent for the children of the Grange 
t  dence-Worcester line for 99 years it 1 will be held Wednesday evening in

“ oS"d ‘^v1‘ C r S :  agreed, to-pay a„ taxes Assessed i tbe T ow . Hal,, 
mendous military advantage? ’
Chairman Britten of the committee 
asked.

“ She is a stronger sea power and 
alw'ays will be a stronger sea power 
until we get a bigger Merchant 
Marine,’’ Pratt replied.

The committee has under con
sideration a $134,000,000 naval 
building program.

Pratt also said he expected the 
aircraft carriers Saratoga and Lex
ington eventually to be displaced by 
smaller and more economical ships. 
As soon as this country builds up 
to the limits of the London treaty, 
he sailed, he would prefer that the 
Saratoga and Lexington be laid up 
and smaller vessels operated for 
training, the larger ships to be 
available in time of wan.

An aircraft carrier one-third of 
the size of the Saratoga and Lexing
ton would be authorized by the bill 
under consideration.

against the leased line. Federal 
Tax claims for 1918, 1919 and for 
the first two months of 1920 against 
company were paid to the govern
ment by the New Haven through 
the Providence-Worcester line.

C D

BEETHOVEN’S BIRTH

New York, Dec. 16.—If your wife 
nags at breakfast or neglects to 
sew on shirt buttons, or if the boy 
friend seems indifferent, science’s 
new “ soul” test may provide the 
remedy.

Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld of Berlin, 
German psychologist who devised 
the test, has arrived in New York 
for a brief tour of the country. Solv
ing problems of love and marriage 
by what he describes as mental, 
physical and soul tests is Dr. 
Hirschfeld’s hobby.

The German psychologist has 
established an “Institute of Sex” 
in Berlin. He shares honors with 
Havelock Ellis as one of the two 
presidents of the World League for 
Sexual Reform and his lectures in 
the United States will be delivered 
before medical and scientific socie
ties.

View Marriage Scientifically
“ At the Institute we advise be

fore marriage,” explained the doc
tor. “We try to discover by sci
entific processes whether the cou
ple about to be married will be 
mental and physical mates. Our 
second function is to advise during 
the marriage and our third pur
pose is to settle the mal-adjust- 
ment of such marriages as seem to 
be headed for the rocks.”

One question which Dr. Hirsch
feld designated as “ important for 

slight accident at the corner Sunday ; Americans” is the following: "What

HARTFORD

SUBURBAN CUSTOMERS—CALL WITHOUT CHARGE— PHONE “ENTERPRISE 1100”.

Come To Toyland— Children— See The 
Magic Clown— Santa Claus— Punch and Judy

A  woman who has work to do can
not get on with it if she has a man 
han^ ng about all day.

—Mrs. Stanley Baldwin.

If there is one fair city on this 
American continent wherein decency 
controls, wherein honesty obtains, it 
is right in the city (New York) that 
1 have the distinction, and the pleas-

On Dec. 16, 1770, Ludwig Van 
Beethoven, a German composer, 
called the “unsurpassed master of 
instrumental music,” was born in 
Bonn, Prussia, the son of a church 
singer.

In his fourth year he was com
pelled by a father whose desire was 
to exhibit his son as a musical 
prodigy, to practice daily on the 
harpsichord. When 11, Beethoven 
appeared in Holland as a piano 
virtuoso and then went to Vienna to 
study with Mozart.

There he was received in the best 
of society, had excellent patrons and 
ri_ade rapid progress in the study 
of musical form under Mozart and 
Haydn. By the time he was 30 he 
had written 20 sonatas, numerous 
trios and quartets and his first and 
second symphonies. About this time 
hf was troubled with a defect in 
htaring, causing his subsequent com
positions to be tinged with a pas
sionate melancholy.

“In the symphony,” as one critic

A light snow that fell during mid
day Sunday made traveling very 
slippery as many found to their cost 
in putting on their brakes without 
due care cars skidding completely 
around in the road in many cases. A 
sl^
afternoon occurred when a car pass
ing through the Green applied its 
brakes too suddenly, skidding into a 
car coming up the hill, and both 
cars turning completely around. No 
one was injured, ^though both cars 
were slightly damaged.

A  rehearsal of the cantata “The 
Holy Child,” was held at the Colum
bia church Sunday afternoon. The 
next rehearsal will be held in the 
Colchester church next Sunday aft
ernoon, and the cantata will be pre
sented Sunday evening, December 
28 at the Colchester church, by sing-

are your habits regarding drinking 
and smoking? Can you stand alco
holic beverages?”

Another question underlined as 
important is “Which well known 
personalities — scientists, artists, 
men and women in public life—in
terest you most? Which is your 
ideal?”

To Insure domestic felicity, said 
Dr. Hirschfeld, some of these ques
tions should be answered identical
ly by the young man and woman 
considering marriage and some 
should have opposite answers. In-

ers representing the Tri-County i eluded also in the test are questions 
i Christian Endeavor Union, from the j concerning qualities the individual 
six churches comprising the Union, | admires in the opposite sex. 
Westchester, Colchester, Hebron ; The result of his study and in- 
Gilead, Marlborough and Columbia, j vestigation has convinced Dr.

Next Sunday morning there w'ill | Hirschfeld that there is definitely 
be a special Christmas service, | a “ bond temperament” and also 
with music by the choir. In place of 1 a brunet temperament” into which 

; the regular sermon the pastor. Rev. j men and women with blond hair 
A W Mellinger will give a drama- ! and blue eyes and men and women 
tic reading “The candles of God,” i  with dark hair and dark eyes re-

ure, and the honor of presimng over. I "music finds’ its highest in- ueeding help.
—Mayor James J. Walker. i in i-ua Sundav ev€

based on the Shepherds story as re
corded in the Gospel according to 
Luke. During the Sunday school 
session there will be a concert by 
the children, with a white gift offer
ing. Everyone is asked to bring do
nations of clothing, food, money and 
toys which will be given to the 

Margaret Dena- 
hy, for distribution to

dark hair and dark 
spectively may be classified.

The scientific terminology to ex
plain the difference between these 
two groups is that the blonds are 
“ more tender” both in physical and 
mental qualities. The German 
psychologist points out, however, 
that there are millions of units 
making up each individual and that

-Mayor

In order to be successful a certain 
amount of courage is necessary.

—Adolph Lewisohn.

Probably archeologists ot the fu
ture will spend years studying the 
exhumed remains of Tom Thumb 
golf courses and trying to relate 
them to a symbolic form of sun wor
ship. —Elsie McCormick.

Determined that prohibition shall 
h^ve the fair trial w’hich it merits, 
and believing the national law is 
being enforced by men heartily in 
sympathy with its provisions, busi-) 
ness men of the highest standing are

tellectual dignity: in Beethoven, the Sun^y evening a Christmas play 
svmphony found the loftiest mas- ‘Bet uiere be light will be prese t- 
tpr.” ed by a cast of 12 characters taken

_____________________  by local people, under the direction
11ITAIT17D V I I 1 UD ■ “ *■ pastor. Rev. A. W. Mellinger.
n l l l l l l l u  M L L li l /  i Those taking part are as follows:

i Father Ambrose—Hubert Collins.
---------  j  Azariah—Rev. Asa Mellinger.

, Winsted, Dec. 16.— (AP) — Leo , Nellie—Gladys Rice.
; Viola, 55, of Windsor Locks was ; David— Jasper Woodward.
I killed by accidental discharge of a | Waits—Margaret Hutchins, Adei- 
I shotgun this afternoon, the weapon , Badge, Ahlene Badge, Mar- 

being in the hands of Joseph Gatti, i Badge, Frederick Hunt, Carle-
25 of the same town. They were Hutchins, David Hunt and West
hunting in the woods of Bark-
hamsted. | ĵ g preceded by mu-

 ̂ : sic by Lyman’s orchestra and carols ; however, 
sung by the congregation. —

Viola and Gatti with Benjamin 
Packard, a fellow townsman arriv 
ed at Barkhamsted this morning

rallying to a more active and greatly j ^ent into the woods. Gatti was 
increased financial support of. the -^valking about 20 feet behind Viola 
18th amendment, n ■ j when the gun was discharged. The

F. Scott McBride. twenty gauge shot went into the 
man's he?.d.

Medical Examiner Lee of New 
Hartford who w’as called gave a re
port to Coroner Samuel Herman.

WORK FOR 1,000
Washington, Dec. 16.— (AP) — 

Work for more than a thousand 
men during the winter w’as assured 
teday through an order of Secretary 
Adams.

Construction and repair work will 
be undertaken immediately at 
major Navy yards.

A total of 550 employees at the 
Portsmouth, N. H., Norfolk, Va., 
Boston, Mass., New York and Puget 
Sound, Washington, yards will be at 
work from January 1, to June 30,

LEWIS SHOULD WORRY
Stockholm., Dec. 16.— (A P )—Sin

clair Lewis, today adopted an “ I 
should worry” attitude concerning 
criticism of his recent utterances by 
the American pre.ss.

"It is not the first time that the ' 
storm has blown around me,” he I

ture of $510,500; seven hundred 
n.-ore will be given employment at 
the Philadelphia, and Norfolk yards 
providing approval of the expendi
ture of $635,000 is obtained from 
the comptroller general.

MAY BAN FILlPiNOS

school nurse. Miss o vanations from every hard and fastthose most ' , . ij rule exist.
Are Blonds Preferred ?

Dr. Hirschfeld, short, fat, with 
unruly gray hair and blue eyes 
which gaze at the world complac
ently from behind thick spectacles, 
made his first visit to the United 
States in 1893. He has not been 
here since but he is familiar with 
current American books. One of 
the first which he mentioned was 
“Gentlemen Prefer Blonds,” by 
Anita Loos.

He doesn't think Miss Loos is 
quite accurate.

“ Generally speaking I do not 
want to agree with her,” said Dr. 
Hirschfeld. “ It is quite possible, 

that men may be more 
attracted by blonds as an expres
sion of the fashion of the times. 
Certain periods of history have al
ways set certain fashions and 
tastes. There is no deeper justifica
tion of the theory and no scientific 

' proof of it.”
I  Dr. Hirschfeld said that although 
I his visit to the United States is a 

vacation he will also give some time 
i to study. In January he will lec- 
I ture in Chicago and later he will 
' speak in San Francisco.

Several pupils who have studied 
' at his institute in Berlan are now 

practicing psychologisst in this 
country. While Dr. Hirschfeld 
specializes in preventing unhappy 
marriages he believes it is also pos
sible to cure many cases of incom
patibility. This is done by removing 
the inhibitions giving rise to dif
ferences between husbands and 
wives. Occasionally he advocates 
divorce.

Wide Selections! Moderately Priced!

Gift Books for Christmas
Original $2, $3.50 and $5 Books

Fiction, non-fiction, philosophy, adventure 
and history. . . .  books by Emil Ludwig, W. B.
Maxwell, Carolyn Wells, Hugh Walpole and 
Mary R. Rinehart. “ A Corporal Once”—
“ Outline of History” — “ Why We Act Like 
Human Beings” — “ Believe It or Not” — are 
a few of the titles. Handsomely bound.

Main Floor

Women’s Lingerie
Is A  Practical Gift!

Slips, Dancettes, 
Chemise, Stepins, 

Panties

$1.98
Packed in gift boxes, ready 

to give for gifts! Exquisite 
garments of crepe-back satin, 
(100 % ) pure silk and crepe 
de chine in new pastels. Light 
and dark laces, silhouetted 
lines and prim tailoring vary 
the styles.

Lace Trimmed 
Gowns $3.98

Pastel Crepe de Chine,

Rayon Crepe Pajamas 
$3.98

Two-piece tuck-in style, 
with wide-legged, yoke-top 
pants. . . .  dark grounds with 

crepe back satin and pure printed design and bright col- 
silk, new semi-fitted lines, or pipings.
bow trimmed, 
ribbon sashes.

lavish laces,
All Garments Gift Boxed!

Second Floor

Here are Gifts “She” Will Like!

CAPONE NOT IN COURT 
WHEN CASE IS CALLED

j Chicago, Dec. 16:— (A P )—Scar- 
! face A1 Capone, gang leader, did not 
; appear in Federal Court today de- 
; spite the government’s urgent “ in
vitation” to attend personally to the 
preliminaries of a contempt of 

I court case against him.
I The prosecution made no move to 
j  have Capone's bond forfeited for his 
failure to appear as had been hinted 
when the district attorney invited 
him to court last week.

Two defense attorneys agreed to

Every Child’s Library
50c each

Includes “Heidi”— “Treasure Island”  — “ King Ar
thur” for boys— “ Little Women” and others with illus
trations.

Gift Book Boxes 50c
Set of four books in gift box, little color classics, very 

smart.

Paint and Crayon Sets 79c each
Colorful painting sets, with two books for coloring and 

an assortment of paints.
Main Floor

Slippers— practical, dainty gifts!

Women’s Felt Slippers
$1.00

Several beautiful colors to 
choose from .. sure to match her 
robe! Have matching pompoms 
and heavy elko soles for rqstful-
ness.

Women’s Satin Quilted Slippers

$1.69
Dainty boudoir slippers of blue, 

black or rose. . . .  with matching 
pompons. Soft elko soles and low 
heels.

Women’s Leather Slippers

$1.50
Very comfortable with their soft

elko soles and heels___ in bright
blue, purple, green and black.

Men’s and Women’s “Daniel Green”
Slippers 

$2.00 to $5.50
This covers a wide 

assortment of wanted 
styles.

_____ said, “ and I should worry. Besides
1931, with work involving expend!-| often happens that those who are ' qq January 10 the Ruling to

-----------  • ■  ̂ naughty in the papers are very |
courteous to me personally. l in contempt of

Mrs. Lewis, the former Dorothy , ^
Thompson remained in bed today , January 19. I
vvith an attack of influenza but Mr ■ contempt case in Federal {

, , , . 4. r. ___ : Court grew out of Capone s failure Ischedule going to Gothenbury to- , „ „
for a lecture. Tonight he appear two years ago Oetore a

Grand Jury investigating graft.
A case against another of the 

 ̂Capone brothers was also postponed 
I today. The vagrancy trial of Ralph,
I Al’s older brother was continued to 
* January 21.

KIDNAP BOOTLEGGER
Lewis said he 
schedule 
morrow
was the guest of the foreign press 
at a dinner.

Washington, Dec. 16.— (A P )—Ar
guments for and against applying 
the Reed emergency two year immi
gration exclusion resolution to Fili
pinos were heard today by the Sen
ate immigration committee in open
ing hearings on the proposal. A 
corresponding House committee has 
virtually agreed to report a similar 
resolution.

Senator Bingham, Republican, 
Connecticut, termed the Filipino re
striction “ extremely unfortunate.’ 
He said it would be regarded by the 
Filipinos as an “ insult.”

Senator Johnson, Republican, Cal
ifornia, said “it was not a question 
of offense to our wards but one of 
self defense in a great economic 
problem.”

UP TO W E.VLTHV

Waterbary, Dec. 16.— (AP.) — 
Questioning the justice of system of 
unemployment relief whereby "the 
poor support the poor,” Rev. John 
Dillon, assistant pastor of St. Fran
cis Xavier church, in his sermon 
yesterday morning frankly stated 
his belief that there is something 
definitely wrong with the picture 
when factory owners and others who 
profit most during prosperity pass 
the buck to the remnant of workers 
after laying off large numbers of 
their employees. He expressed the 
opinion that this is the time for the 

i wealthy to assume extraordinary 
I burdens to alleviate the distress of 
the unemployed.

E. PROSPERITY

Boston, Dec. 16.— (A P )—In re
ports on business prospects gjven 
cut by the New England Council to
day was a reference to prospective 
construction of a $100,000 building 
at Bridgeport for the Clover Farms 
Dairy Company. A plant to make 
paper talking machine records to 
employ fifty has been opened at 
Unionville.

The Norwich Chamber of Com
merce reported organization of the 
Millbrook Woolen Mills to employ 
250 at capacity.

YOUTH SENTENCEDDIES ON JOB
Waterbury, Conn., Dec. 16.— (AP) |
Dark clouds of disappointment I y^ven, Dec. 1 6 . - ( A P ) - A

(oot clash through th, darh 
downtown streets early today had

BLAST ON PRISON SHIP

soon enough in the life of Thomas 
Delaney, 50, of Mahan street this 
city, to give him one final brief 
glimpse of the bright sunshine of 
hope and happiness. A  long period 
of unemployment and its accom
panying rigors ended for Delaney 
today when he was assigned to a 
street gang by an unemployment re
lief agency. There was a place for 
smother man on the gang this after
noon.

Delaney unused to the hard toil 
fate had allotted him, dropped dead 
oif heart trouble while completing 
Ifis first half day.

its aftermath in City Court when 
William Bishop, 21, was sentenced 
to four months in jail by Judge 
Sheridan T. Whitaker.

The youth was first noticed short
ly after midnight by a policeman 
who set out in pursuit, when he 
found him sulking through the 
shadows on Chapel street. The fugi
tive put on speed. The officer put on 
more speed. Finally, trapped in an 
alley-way the quarry surrendered. 
Search of his clothes revesiled a pis
tol.

La Rochelle, France, Dec. 16.— 
(A P .)—A terrific explosion aboard 
the convict ship La Mariniere, which 

I carries prisoners to the penal colony 
1 of Devil's Island today killed the 
1 fourth engineer and injured one fire
man perhaps fatally.

The floating penitentiary was so 
badly damaged that it will not be 
able to leave on its next scheduled 
voyage Feb. 1, when it was to have 
carried 500 convicts Into exile.

Chicago. Dec. 16.— (A P )—Missing 
from his home in Chicago Heights, 
the reputed “ Bootleg King' James 
Ward, today-apparently was in the 
hands of kidnapers who were re
ported to be demanding a $50,000 
ransom for his relea.se.

Four men seized Ward yesterday 
as he walked from the garage in the 
rear of his home. Chief of Police 
Harry B. Strafford of Chicago 
Heights expressed fears that Ward's 
henchmen might attempt to retali
ate.

It was the second time that Ward 
had been kidnaped. He wa.s ab- 
'^ucted in 1927 but released without 
a demand for $20,000 having been 
n»et.

(̂̂oughIng
^ ^ ) (o u  get almost instant re
35c liet with one swallow of 60«

THOXINE

A new treatment for indiges
tion, a news item sains, is iced 
oxygen. Now a doctor can tell a 
patient to take the air with no 
bard feelings.

WHY NOT DINE 
WITH US WHILE 
SHOPPING ?

No better place to eat than 
at

Honiss’s Old Time 
Oyster House

22 State Street, Hartford

Pyralin Toiletry Sets
$7.95

The gift every woman wishes to receive! Three piece to 
twenty-piece sets priced from $6.49 to $34.50 . . . .  in a large va
riety of smart styles, in white and pastel shades. Packed in 
attracive gUt boxes!

9-Piece Roll-Up 

Manicure Sets

$3,95
Give this gift to the woman who 

travels and you will give her some
thing worth while.. . .in rose, maize 
and green. Others priced up to 
$ 8.50!

Toiletry Dept.— Main Floor

We suggest a gift of glifves for everyone—

Smart
Slipon Gloves

of Washable Capeskin
Black, Dark Brown, 

Tan, Willow and 
Eggshell
$1.95

You can’t resist thpm

low price makes them doubly 
desirable for your own use 
and in one o f our gift boxes 
makes a smart g ift !!

Children’s Capeskin 
Gloves

V

Women’s Shoe Dept.—Main Floor.

Newest O f

Gift Handkerchiefs
For Everyone

Women’s Initial 
Handkerchiefs

69 c
Colored woven borders with ini

tials, packed in attractive boxes.
Six different colors in a box.

Men’s Pyramid 
Handkerchiefs

3 '“ $ 1.00
In sport designs on very fine 

cloth, fast colors and variety*' of 
stripes.
All Handkerchiefs are attractively 
boxed.

Main Floor

m
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A  JOB BACKET
If the proposal of the Bureau of 

Child Welfare to reorganize the 
operation of the county homes for 
children has any merit it probably 
lies in the direction of unemploy
ment solution. Its principal virtue, 
so far as we can see, lies in the fact 
that it would create a lot of nice 
jobs at the expense of the taxpayers 
of the state.

The county homes are not, it is 
generally understood, badly man
aged. The Bureau of Child Wel- 

'fa r e  is already represented in the 
management. The county commis
sioners are as likely as any other 
group to be level headed, conscien
tious citizens. The homes seem to 
be fulfilling their purpose admira
bly. No scandal has touched any 
of them. The supervision Is ade
quate. It is a good system and 
working well. But apparently it 
does not provide enough jobs. So 
a bill is to be presented to the Legi.=>- 
lature providing for a grand shakeup 
and the creation of a lot of new 
salaried snooping positions in con
nection with the county home or
ganization.

It is said that in Hartford County 
there would be about eight “ social 
welfare workers” operating in con
nection with the county home and a 
corresponding number, according to 
population, in the other coimties. 
There would also be eight gilt edged 
“ executive” jobs in the state.

Very frankly our predispositions 
are not likely to be in favor of any 
proposal of the Child Welfare Bu
reau unless a prima facie case can 
be made out for it. The assumption 
is, of course, that the Child Welfare 
Bureau knows better than other 
people what things or conditions 
contribute to the welfare of a child. 
Well, we take the liberty of doubt
ing whether the Child Welfare Bu
reau has ever conclusively estab
lished its infallibility. We even take 
the liberty of being somewhat skep
tical concerning even its near-infaill- 
bility—or that of any similar or
ganization in this or any other state.

Wherefore we are, again quite 
frankly, disposed to look with con
siderable coolness on proposals to 
employ more and still more profes
sional interferers In the domestic re
lations of the people of this state. 
The thing that we like least of all 
about Bolshevism is its intrusion be
tween the child and its parents, the 
regimenting of babyhood. We ob
ject to the setting up of Bolshe
vism’s worst attribute in Connecti
cut in any degree whatever.

This state is already prepared, 
about as well as a state can be with
out risk of meddlesome paternalism, 
to safeguard children against actual
ly injurious neglect and against 
grossly immoral contacts.

With all due respect for the ex
cellent intentions of the Child Wel
fare Bureau and Its boosters, it is 
our considered opinion that it would 
be an exceedingly good idea to keep 
Its wings properly clipped. In the 
present instance there appears to be 
not the slightest good reason for 
the reorganization of county home 
control and one exceedingly gcMDd 
reason why the bill in question 
should be defeated. That reason 
Is that Child Welfare in this state 
is beginning to look suspiciously like 
a job racket.

eh«n WM out o f tho
picture after telllag the country 
that surface>Bailing war ships were 
as out o f date aa w u  canoes, there 
has apparently been no one in 
Washington, either in the adminis
tration or in the Congressional mili
tary and naval committees, who has 
ever given a moment’s thought to 
the question whether any navy, 
however big or powerful, would be 
worth a plugged nickel in a new 
war. Anyone can, by simply hold
ing out his hand, become the recipi
ent of hundreds of tables and sets 
of figures showing the relative 
strengths of the United States navy 
and the navy o f any other power. 
But let him try to find out whether 
the United States navy could sur
vive attack by the air forces of 
Canada or Mexico or the Georgian 
Republic and if be can get hold of 
anything to enlighten him he will be 
clever indeed.

It would seem to be really a mat
ter of concern to the people of this 
country, when they are asked to pay 
some hundreds of millions of dollars 
for ships for the navy, whether, in 
the event of war, the ships would 
have even the remotest chance of 
surviving attack by the air. But 
all hands go blithely along, advo
cating, protesting and arguing 
about relative fieet strengths just as 
though this were 1910 instead of 
1930 and the airplane were a toy in
stead of the most sinister mliitary 
machine ever conceived, in the brain 
of man.

bu«iiwiw. Perhsips it would, in the 
long run, hurt the income tax payer 
no more to take some of his profits 
to grease the wheels of business,
whereby he could continue to 
other profits, than to have business 
dry up altogether thus liiining his 
profits as well as stirring up good
ness knows what troubles in the 
country.

We are beginning to doubt 
whether the coxmtry can ever get 
out of this slump without raising 
Income taxes—and whether it is wise 
to try to.

OWN WAY AGAIN
Germany is about to precipitate 

another war in very much the same 
spirit as she precipitated the war 
of 1914. This time it is not a war 
of blood and iron that impends but 
a war of sugar.

Every sugar exporting nation in 
the world is in the soup, so to speak, 
from the possession of enormous 
surplusage of that commodity which 
cannot be marketed save at a heavy 
loss. Representatives of the various 
national • sugar groups have been In 
session.'.at Brussels for weeks, en- 
deavcWpig tb. h ^ g  about an inter- 
natlbn?^ agritemisnt limiting the ex
port toimage of each nation on a 
basis that would sustain prices 
above the bankruptcy line.

Yesterday the conference ended 
in complete failure because the Ger
mans promulgated an impossible 
ultimatum, announced that the 
other conferees might take it or 
leave it, and rudely quit the con
ference and went home. The 
amount of sugar which they de
manded a right to export was more 
than twice that which had been 
arrived,at by the other conferees as 
Germany’s rightful share of world 
sugar trade based on production 
and population.

“Necessity” was the Germans’ 
reason for refusing to play the game 
with the other nations. The same 
reason that" she gave for violating 
the neutrality of Belgium in 1914.

Germany’s sugar export necessi
ties are actually nowhere near as 
great as those of Cuba or Java, 
where sugar is the economic blood 
and sinew of the country. Never
theless she needed all the money she 
could get by dumping sugar, and 
she proposed to go ahead, willy nilly, 
if she couldn’t get all the best of the 
bargain.

It is now probable that the Cuban 
surplus will be sold in Europe at 
whatever sacrifice may be necessary 
in order to dispose of it. Probably 
the Germans will realize far less 
from their sugar than if they had 
accepted the terms of the agree
ment. But they can have the 
glorious satisfaction of having had 
their own way—as they did in 19i4 
though not in 1918.

SHIPS AND PLANES 
The big navy people are at it 

again, and, pertiaps because there is 
a general belief that any sort of 
proceeding that will create work 
and business has its good points, 
they seem to be having the show 
pretty much to themselves. At all 
events a concerted drive Is on to 
force Congress to order the build
ing o f the fieet up to the point of 
physical parity as determined by 
the London treaty.

Yet In all these discussions about 
ships and guns there Is no word, and 
apparently no thought, of the air
plane save as a cargo for airplane 

Since General Billy Mit-

DOLES AND TAXES
Substantially everybody is agreed 

that the business depression is here 
because the purchasing power of the 
people is insufficient for the con
sumption of commodities on the 
scale of boom production. 'What
ever might operate to Increase the 
public’s purchasing power, therefore, 
ought to help business. On that 
basis the appropriation of $60,000,- 
000 to enable the drought sufferers 
to live instead of an appropriation 
of half that sum merely to stake 
them to seeds, fertilizer, etc., might 
be regiarded as helpful to the whole 
countly as well as to the immediate 
beneficiaries^

But if the government is to help 
drought sufferers to eat and clothe 
themselves, how can it later on re
fuse to extend precisely the same 
kind of aid to Industrial workers 
who need food and clothes just as 
much aa do the drought stricken 
farmers—and who must have fuel 
into the bargain or freeze to death? 
It looks as though the federal gov
ernment, once It starts In on this 
policy of emergency relief, may 
have to go a good deal deeper th^n 
$60,000,000.

On the other hand all these mil
lions would go Into the general pur
chasing fund o f the country. Even 
if the sum grew; to several hundred 
millions it would all find its way into 
the channels of trade—help out the 
weakened purchasing power. If It 
should have to be met by income 
taxes, it would still go back into

THE LEWIS EUMPUS 
Perhaps Sinclair Lewis is like a 

man in a boat. There are a number 
of other persons in the boat. They 
all lean over to one 
waving their hands at the folks 
ashore. Mr. Lewis observes that 
the combined weight of these pas
sengers, crowded against the lee 
gTonwale, is turning the boat over. 
Wherefore he climbs upon the 
weather grunwale and leans as far 
outboard as he can. By leaning so 
much farther out on his side than 
the others are leaning on their side 
he hopes, perhaps, to strike a sort 
of balance and keep the boat on a 
more or less even keel. If he is 
more extravagant in his denuncia
tions of American bunk than the 
Babbitts are in their promulgation 
of it possibly this may be a conse
quence of the fact that there are 
so few Lewises and so many Bab'

FOOD THAT IS FOOD

.WASHINGTON 
L E TTE R

BT RODNEY DUTCHEB
NBA Service Writer

Washington, Dec. 16. — Senator 
George W. Norris of Nebraska is 
willing to lay aside considerations of 
personal pride in the famous “lame 
cluck” amendments for which be has 
fought these last 10 years if that will 
help get “ lame duck” legislation 
through this session of Congress.

The Norris constltutionaj amend

Experience has shown that no civ
ilized country is able to keep its food 
wholesome without developing laws 
controlling the purity of food. The 
trick of making foods seem better 
tljan they are is as old as marketing 
itself. In Athens and Rome for ex
ample, special investigators were 
used to watch the selling of wine to 
prevent wine from being adulterated

-- ____I with coloring and fiavoring agents.
side, joyovisly I early as 1203 a proclamation was 

issued in England called the "pillory 
and tumbrel” to compel bakers, 
tutebers and brewers to be honest 
with the public. This was the first
law in England to take not of food -----------
adulteration. chairman of the committee on elec-

The man who stands at the head , which prepared it. 
o.*' the modem movement for pure Ordinarily any changes or addl- 
food is Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, who tions desired by the House would 
said, “ I have always stood for food be tacked onto the Norris resolution 
that is food.” In speaking of the as an amendment, the measure then 
fight for pure foods he stated, “This being sent to a conference coramlt- 
ii  a struggle for human rights as i< e which would compromise or ad- 
much as the Revolutionary or Civil just it until it was satisfactory to 
War; a battle for the privilege of both houses. But it is a rather gen- 
golng free of robbery and with a etal opinion that the House Repub- 
guarantee of health.” I lican leaders couldn't stand seeing

On the 9th of April, 1883, D r.' an amendment enter the Constitu- 
Wlley started his work as chief of tion which had been sponsored by 
the Division ot Chemistry in the the completely independent and con- 
United States Department of Agri- stantly insurgent Norris, who bolted 
culture. He turned his attention a t , the Hoover ticket in 1928. 
once to the subject of food without i jf the House or Gifford amend- 
aoulteraUon. Although he had no njent Is passed it will come to the 
popular foUowlng at the time, he be- Senate in the normal course of

a acrap Mtl. a  dozen antagomsta j S .' f e lJ ^ ^ o t T C a 'n  C o V n ^ it fe e  there orw h lch
must need sock a good deal harder | being buying food. Dr. Wiley or- ; Norris is chairman 
than any one of the dozen socks if j ganlzed a study of food adulteration

^bers in both houses and Gifford says 
probably 90 per cent of editorial 
comment in the coimtry now favors 
eliminating the ‘lame duck” session, 

Gifford’s resolution. Introduced 
last April and approximately the 
same thing offered in the House 
it  1928—before the famous Norris 
bold to Smith—as the “amended 
Norris resolution” ends the terms 
of president and vice president on 
Jen. 24 and of senators ano repreX I A O  A Y V / i A J O  U U i U U O J  C L L U C U U * ------- -----  W V . U U ,

D>ent, as passed by the Senate of sentatives on Jan. 4. Congress 
this Congress after passage on four would meet at least once a year, 
previous occasions, has been ignored conveying on Jan. 4. If a president 
by the House in favor of an amend- i^ot chosen before the new presi- 
rcent which will both abolish “lame dentlal term begins or If the presl- 
duck” sessions and clear up points of dert-elect fails to qualify then the 
piesidentlal succession  ̂ It appears president-elect becomes presi- 
llkely that this amendment will be until the president-elect has
passed in this session by the House, cuallfied. Congress is empowered to 
bearing the name of Congressman ĉ ^̂ ke a law covering any case where 
Charles L. Gifford of Massachusetts, ^ president and rice president-elect

fail to qualify.
Essentially Alike 

Norris proposes different dates in 
January, but the twe resolutions are 
c.°sentially the same excepf for the 
presidential succession matter at
tached to the Gifford resolution. The 
Norris resolution has passed the 
Senate five times. It reached the 
House floor but once and failed to 
get the required two-thirds vote.

Gifford says the succession feature 
IS more important than the “ lame 
duck” angle, for if the president or 
vice president or both were to die be
tween election time and inaugura
tion time, “a catastrophe might hap
pen to our government,” if provi
sions had not been made.

FOR CHRISTMAS

P e r f e c t e d

SCREEN GRID

bitts. A  lone indiridual engaged m I In the normal course of insiht theTen\S” â®:̂ ^̂ ^
a scrap with a dozen antagonists! r>rr.for.<- fh- faou-v, I  be referred to the Ju-1 miing oligarchy over there kept the

resolution, after its last passage,

he is to stand a ghost of a show of 
winning.

That is why crusaders are so 
often violent, why they deal in 
superlatives, why their accusations 
sound reckless, and why, so often, 
their pronouncements and their ar
guments do not stand up well under 
meticulous analysis. They have to 
make a raucous noise to be heaid 
above the monotone of mob gabble.

It' seems to us that the best evi
dence possible that the Nobel prize 
judges did not go so far astray is to 
be found in the profundity of the 
feeling that has been stirred up 
over the award. If the prize, for 
instance, had been given to Harold 
Bell Wright, who would have both
ered to enter an objection?

and aroused public opinion through 
magazines and newspapers to this 
grave problem.

Senator Paddock of Nebraska sue-

AUSTRIAN GIRLS 
- GLAD TO GET JOBS 

AS $3 SERVANTS

Will Join Gifford
Norris advises this writer that 

if this domes to pass as he ex
pects, he win advocate the Gifford 

ceeded In getting a bill past the Sen- . than adopt any
ate but it was throwi out of the further delay
House of Representatives. The In- ^̂ .me duck legislation He will still
terests which were behind the move- ®
ment to keep foods as they were: his long fig^
concentrated on preventing the pass- i Norris and Gifford believe
age of any pure food laws Some of 
the representatives sent to Washing- i
ton insisted that if the Pure Food *̂ he Constitution as
Laws were passed It would mean the ^ of Congress
downfall of the entire American In -; polls in November
dustry ' return here to serve three months of

At that time foods could be afi-  ̂
ulterated and their purity lessened
by haring cheaper substances added months after elec-
and the public had no protection This session has an unusually
against poisonous substances being i contingent of defeated mem-
used In foods to preserve or color ___________________ _________________
them, A  third evil was that brands' . . .
were not required to state accurate- could cause the s3Tnptoms
ly what the food or drug really was, fL*. your husband. I
neither was the weight nor quantity

pigeon-holed for 10 months. Now 
they apparently are going to vote on 
their own resolution and ours will 
slay over there.

“The only possible objection to 
incorporating the House succession 
clause is that it added another con
troversial point to the measure. I 
wanted to keep it simple because the 
important point ws.s to abolish 
‘lame duck’ sessions.

“ If each house passed bills which 
were alike, word for word, the bills 
wouldn’t become a law until one had 
acted on the other’s. So when the 
House resolution and they will have 
a Senate resolution. If they won’t 
pass ours and we don’t pass theirs 
there won’t be any legislation. So 
T’m perfectly willing to ignore the 
insult to the Senate and pass their 
bill if we can get it through.”

required to be given. Many of the '.•iT'' ■".Tr— -----------------
food manufacturers who were will- condition I will be glad to send
ing to provide pure food and honest advice.
weight were forced to the wall by ---------
those dealers who could under-sell (Piercing the Ears)
them by adulterating. Question: Mrs. J. writes: “Please

Finally, under the leadership of give me vour advice as to the best 
Dr. 'Wiley the Federal Foods and way of piercing my ears for ear 
Drug Act was signed by the Presi- rings.”
dent on the 30th of June, 1906. Ac- Answer: A method for piercing

do not diagino.se diseases by mail, but 
If you will send me a doctor’s report

VETERAN FIGHTER 
LEADS RAIL MEN 

FOR 6-HOUR DAY
------------------------ ------------ ---------  .rz.zzoyycz. ^  ziicuiiuLi iui pieieiug Cleveland.— (A P )—A veteran of
Cf'rdlng to this Food and Drug Act, the lobes of the ears frequently used rail disputes is leading thousands

Sydney, Australia. (AP.)—Thou-' ff use ear rings which of railroad workers in a fight for a
sands of airio in A„ofn=w„ v substance has been mixed are fastened in with a screw device , .  , • .z
dpLrtpH tf, 1, Australia have , or packed with it, so as to reduce, and increase the pressure of the ‘̂ *;kour working day. 
for dJmPst^ unemployed or lower, or injuriously affect its screw two or three times each day. I' of

week- Quality, or strength: second, if any in the course of time the circulation Brotherhood of Railway Train- 
substance has been substituted whol- v/ill be entirely stopped in the area headquarters here. Since
ty or in part for the article; third, o  ̂ the pressure and a hole may be ot>taining a job as freight brakeman 
if fl.nv rnTintifnont- nf fho Br*_ - u ^  ___________  at 16. W hitnpv ha.q takan nart in

for domestic jobs that pay $3 week 
ly and a home.

They’ve done it gladly, too, for 
many were ill-equipped for any 
other sort of work.

Toward the $3 ■wage the govern
ment pays a subsidy of $1. Thou
sands of dollars are being spent to 
relieve distress and unemployment.

A method of solving the serious 
unemployment among girls and 
women was probably the biggest 
problem that faced the government 
In tl)is connection, but under the dol
lar subsidy scheme householders 
who never have employed domestic 
servants are availing themselves of 
cheap help.

Many unemployed shop girls and 
business girls likewise have adopted 
domestic service rather than no job 
at all.

According to our lisping girl 
frienCi? the King of Siam, who has 
asked for talkies without song, be
lieves apparently that some movies 
are better than they theme.

Then there’s the farmer who, 
asked how business was, replied, 
“Oh, just sow sow.”

u LUB pressure ana a noie may oe ----------- ®
made in *he lobe without any sensa- Whitney has taken part in
tion of pain. | e i^ t  wage movements.

i  The fight in which he now is a 
header is aimed largely at relief of 

unemployment situation. Two 
Question. Mrs. \\ m. E. asks: Will results are sought: first, a six-hour

(Double Chins)

if any valuable constituent of the ar 
tide has been wholly or in part ab- 
stracted; fourth, If it be mixed, col-,
01 ed, powdered, coated or strained in ! 
a manner whereby damage or inferl-;
ority is concealed; fifth, If it con-i '‘ '" 'r ------*■**“■. "iw  resuas are sought; first, a six-hour
tains any added deleterious ingredl- please publish again the exer- day or a five-day week, and second, 
snt which may render it injurious to double chins? the stabilization of rail emplcyraent.
health . . . when such products are us will be interested in Whitney was born in 1873 at Ce-
ready for consumption: sixth. If It *̂-**“ 8̂  y°ur answer. ^ar Falls, Iowa. To achieve his
consists In whole or in part of a ' Answer: Any of the neck exercises childhood ambition of becoming a
filthy, decomposed or putrid annual help in reducing a double chin, railroad worker he started as a news
or vegetable substance, or if It Is This one is especially effective: agent when 15.'
the product of a diseased animal or Tense the neck muscles and quickly in 1889 Whitney became a brake-
one that has died otherwise than by throw the head back, keeping the man for the Illinois Central A fter
8J8.U^ht6r>'’ fhic cotroral ___ i.t. ’

i5 0
C om p lete w ith Tubes

Compact I Only 40 
inches h igh ! B ut 
with all the power 
and punch o f its  
la r g e r  M a j e s t i c  
brothers. Hear this 
am a 2dng M ajestic  
Superheterodyne  
today!

Free Trial 
Time Payment*

■W ATK IN S B R O T H E R S , nicj
Uu.xe.

husband is a middle aged man and 
i.a losing the use of the muscles of 
his arm and hands. The right hand 
started first and is now quite stiff. 
It is about one and a half years since 
it started. What is causing this, and 
what would you advise?”

Answer: There are several disord-

of Railway Trainmefi and

QUESTIONS AND ANSWYIRS

(Muscular Weakness) -a ------- —  -----  - — —  & ejrov
Question; Mrs. U. H- writes: “My forehead against the pillow so hnod

that the muscles on the front of the -----
neck are tensed. Roll the head from been leading rail laborers
side to side in this position series of fights for____________ ______  : better conditions.

is the 
better connections.

All Together Now! Let’s Turn on the Heat!

■t.

m m

t-v'i

\
/

When a fellow gets started on

sage, then is the time to make being elected president in 19?8
That year he took a leading part in 

I the western wage movement spon
sored by conductors alid trainmen.

In the last two years Whitney has 
made more than 200 speeches in 
United States amd Canada, stress
ing the necessity for a shorter work
ing day as the only''cure for the un
employment situation which he says 
has resulted largely from introduc
tions of automatic machinery.

New York, Dec. 16.—The Santas 
for whom there is no Christmas are 

I gathering again.
j They’re gathering at certain em- 
i ployment bureaus; they’re gathering 
j  just down 42d street where the 
I Broadway belt becomes a faint echo 
I '.n dark aiid dismal corners; they are 
gathering in the offices ot depart
ment stores and in the headquarters 
of charitable organizations.

Children who expect Santa to 
come do-wn chimneys would never 
for a moment recognize them. For 
ti.ese men are tattered and hungry. 
Their eyes are Runted as only the 
eyes of the whip”ped and disolate can 
bo haunted.

And they gather just now in the 
Lope that they can get jobs playing 
the role, ol the merriest, kindliest, 
cheeriest figure in ali the great 
Vvorld of man-created fictions. They 
gather in hopeless lines, and they 
look dully upon the shelves piled 
high with white beards and red 
coats.

JT-

OUR COUNTRY IS TO-DAY STRONGER. AND
RICHER IN R^URCES^ IN EQUIPMENT, IN SKILL,
THAN EVER IN HISTORY^'
--- ------ ---- president^  MESSME.

AIRWAY LIGHTING 
ACROSS COUNTRY 
NEAR COMPLETION

Washington. (A P )—Federal light
ing in the eastern section of the 
mid-transcontinental airway has 
won a race against winter.

Major work has been completed 
in stretching a lighted path to guide 
aviators from New York to the 
Pacific southwest.

The route from New York to 
Philadelphia is lighted; work be
tween Philadelphia and Pittsburgh 
has been completed; while the ne\V- 
■ert link in the chain, from Pitts
burgh to Columbus, is nearing com
pletion.

Llgnts are In operation between 
Columbus and Indianapolis; the 
.strip between-Indianapolis and St. 
Louis Is ready for final In.spection; 
and the stretches between St. Louis, 
Kansas City and Waynoka, Okla., 
are already lighted. |

The final link, from north of | 
Waynoka to Amarillo, Albuquerque 
ftnd Los Angeles, Is being surveyed. ] 

Tying In to the eastern section, I 
the airway lighting between 'Wash-! 
Ington and Pittsburgh has been' 
comp’eted and 20 to 22 beacon sites 
have been Installed between Wanb- 
ington and Norfolk, 'Va.

The other morning I joined the 
line for a moment and fell to talking 
with these men who would be Santa 
Oaus.

It seems that just before CTirist- 
mas there is a demand for something 
like three or four thousand Kris 
Kringles. They stand upon the street 
comers for several weeks and ring 
bells and ask the passing crowds to 
drop money in boxes.

They chuck the passing children 
under the chin and ask the best of 
t’'ue believers what they want Santa 
Claus to bring.

They stand on chill comers in 
rain and in snow wondering what 
their own children will get

“It was different three years ago,” 
began the first Santa as he changed 
his torn shoes for a pair of shining

When you buy presents for a child 
at. Christmas time, the biggest part 
of the job usually consists of mak
ing up yoyp mind which of the many 
tt ys you ought to select.

If you put your shopping off to 
the very last, this trouble is intensi
fied—and, like as not you get some- 
tliing that sonny won’t really care 
nuch for.

If you do it now, you’ll have time 
to make a careful choice.

I

 ̂boots. “Yes, it was different. Me 
wife and 1 was living In a small town 
upstate. But I couldn’t get a job, so 
we drifted tc New York. A kid’s 
come since.

“ Well, It begins to get sort o’ 
dose to Christmas and I began to 
wonder now I could have some
thin’ in the kitchen on Christmas 
day. Wasn’t so particular whether 
tlicre was anything in the closet. 
But it did sort of seem that I just 
co^dn’t face the kid if there wasn’t 
s'.me milk or somethin’ in the kitch
en. I heard there was a Santa Claus 
job open and it paid $4 a day for 
just standing out and ringing a bell.’*

And so he stands and rings a 
bell and he calls to the passing 
crowd to give something for the 
poor.

A strange world, don’t you think 
— wherein the men who masquerade 
as the spirit of Christmas are among 
a city’s most dishevelled and miser
able.

But there’s one—Harrigan by 
name—who comes back every year 
tc play Ola role. What happens to 
him the rest of the year no one 
seems to know. Just a few weeks 
before Christmas he always comes 
walking in and they hold a Job for 

I him. He says he gets a kick out of 
i  in And the story is that last year 
! he hopped a freight to get here oo 
j  time. As soon as bis role has beea 
I acted he disappears into the world 
I again—a wandering worker who 
gets one big thrill a year patting 
youngsters on tbe head and smiling 
from behind a set of false whiskers;

—GILBERT SWAN.

STUDY INDIAN MUSIC
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 16.— (AP.) 

—Leopold Stokowski, conductor of 
the Philadelphia orchestra, is going 
to Mexico December 22 to study the 
music of the Indians. Ossip Gabrilo- 
witsch and guest conductors will 
lead the orchestra during bis ab
sence.

It is expected that Stokowrski wrill 
spend most of his time near Mexico 
City. “The various Indian tribes live 
in isolated sections,” Mr. Stokowski 
said. “They have no contact with 
one another and, in each tribe thS 
musical development has been mor<i 
or less independent.

“It would be impossible for me to 
reach some of the inaccessible 
places where they live. There are 
many Mexican officials who art 
greatly Interested in the ancient 
arts of their country, however, and 
they are bringing the Indians to a 
place near the capital.”

Prices ot eggs feU to a nr.-.v f- 
$>on low :n Chicago , the other day, 

j Probably in obedience to some'
1 one’s order there to scram

To the scientist who said the gsrn  
I’rr the :ommca co'd Is too small to 
bi' seen by the microscope, tbe w it^  

' cjufic ^ y s  “Ob, don’t bacUlL**
«
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F A W

RT GIVES 
XMAS FUND A BOOST
Beethoven Glee Club At Its 

Best Last Night In Pro
gram of Favorites.

HARTFORD BROKERAGE 
C0.0RDEREttT0CL0SEUP

(Continued From Page 1.)

Aianchester’s 1930 Christmas 
Community Fimd will benefit by a 
substantial amount as a result of 
the Beethoven Glee Club Charity 
Concert at the High School Auditor
ium last night, attended by an 
audience estimated at close to 500 
persons. The fund to date totals 
$1738 and when the receipts of the i 
concert and of the St. Mary’s Young 
Men’s Club charity dance are turned 
over to the committee, it is expected 
that the total will reach nearly 
$2500. Individual donations, how
ever, are coming in slowly and as 
Christmas is little mo>e than a week 
off, the Christmas Community Fund 
committee requests that contribu
tions be made as quickly as possible 
to insure raising of the quota of 
$3000.

Favorite Numbers

I curities which the concern had as 
“ frozen assets.”

' The examination of the company 
since last Saturday was one of the 

; most exuaustive ever conducted by 
i his department. Commissioner Shlp- 
j pee said last night in telling of the 
I last minute efforts to avoid court 
I action. Many hundreds of thousands 
; of dollars were put into the com- 
I pany in an effort to save it from go- 
, ing into the receivership but the 
j slump in stock values all last week 
! made the searching examination of 
, Saturday and Sunday necessary. 
The depreciation in values the past 
few days were estimated to have 
been 15 per cent in the value of the 

held by the Kingston
Company.

Gets Ckpurt Order
When there seemed no further 

hope of reinforcing the position of 
the company Mr. Shippee took ac
tion going into court at 4 p. m. yes
terday and securing the court order. 
Today the receiver was unable to 
give out a statement as to assets 
and liabilities of the Kingston Com
pany. The bank commissioner said 
that the company was “ technically 
solvent.” The assets appeared to be

chief
items are the home building of the 
company here, furniture and soma 
other fixed items.

What can be realized of the se
curities held will depend largely up
on the future of the'Stock Market.

It was stated that no one can say 
at this time how much money the

The concert was one of the finest „
ever given by the Beethoven Club, abour'’$ 8 0 0 ,0 0 rir  w W chl^^ 
the twelve numbers having been 
selected from its concert programs 
of the past five years and were 
familiar to audience and singer 
alike. The club and its assisting 
artlstfl sang and played their utmost 
best, as though imbued with the 
thought of giving all in their power 
to  the cause of charity, with no 
monetary reward or gain whatso- | company owes or how it is likely to

Department of Law, were affected 
by the closing of F. E. Kingston and 
Company, Hartford, Conn., brokers 
with a branch office here. j

George O. Wolfe, the Syracuse 1 
branch manager, said Mr. Saul esU- 
mated that securities valued at be
tween $35,000 and $50,000 had been 
sent to the main office in the past 
few weeks by their owners and were 
imreported.

FRANCO INTERNED
WITH OTHER REBS

[iCOUTS SPONSOR 
MOVIEAT STATE

‘The Big Trail”  Being Ex
hibited Two Days For 
Benefit of Boys.

Mississippi to blaze a trail to the 
Pacific coast. The hardships and 
privations of the trip are brought 
vividly to the screen emd anyone 
who admires beautiful scenery will 
find especial Joy in this production 
In that the photography is mar
velous.

FOHR BANKS CLOSE

(Continued From Page 1.)

In an effort to raise funds'to meet 
this year's deficit and to carry on 

I the Scouting program during the
I coming year, Manchester Council,
' Boy Scouts of America, is sponsor-
! ing the showing of “The Big Trail,” 

quest for extradition of the twelve i the State Theater tomorrow and 
men may be hard to deny. Thursday. The showing of this

On the other hand should a.sylum | Production, which is said to rival 
be granted, or Interment continued, | “The Covered Wagon,” of several
Major Franco and his companions ' '^e^rs ago, is especially timely as
are obsessed with a republicanism |this is the 100th anniversary of cov- 
which amounts to zealotry and the I ^red wagon days and is being ob- 
Portuguese dictatorship, always | served in schools throughout Man- 
wary of revolution Itself, is said not i ehester with special programs, 
to desire such free spirits roaming ! Tickets may be obtained from all 
around loose. ! Scouts. The townspeople are

______  , 1 urged to buy them in advance in

ever to themselves.
Robert Doellner, Manchester’s out

standing violinist, appeared in two 
groups of numbers, and was greeted 
with an acclaim that was proof 
that his appearances locally are too 
few and far between to satisfy 
lovers o f fine music. Doellner was 
superb. He played with all the 
spirit and feeling of a truly great 
artist and the technique of a master. 
Gp«iing with “Nocturne” he next 
played the difficult “Moto Per- 
petuo,”  and was forced to respond 
with an encore. His second group 
o f three numbers also met with 
great applause and it was with re
luctance that the audience ceased 
hand-clapping.

Pearson’s Solos
G. Albert Pearson, prominent bass 

soloist, was in unusually fine voice

be salvaged.
Not Involved

The Guardian Investment Trust, 
it is stated, is intact. This company 
is not affected by the receivership, 
it was stated by Mr. Shippee and 
Edmund S. Wolfe of Bridgeport, its 
president, also said last night that 
examination by the commissioner 
indicated that the portfolio was en
tirely separate from that of the 
brokerage concern.

Tme Kingston Company had nine 
offices in the state, two in New 
York state and equity interest in 
companies having the Kingston title 
in Massachusetts and Montreal.

In Connecticut their offices were 
in Bridgeport, Meriden, Willlmantic, 
New Haven and here.

The company also sponsored and
and in his single group of three had trading accounts with the Con̂
numbers scored an instant triumph.

Prayer For You,” was especially 
well received as was the following 
number, “Daniel.” As an encore 
Mr. Pearson sang “ I Love You 
Truly.”

Club at Best
The glee club opened its program 

■with Schubert’s “ Sanctus,” a re
ligious number of great beauty, then 
dashed into Prosser’s “The Sea,” 
followed by the swiftly moving and 
spirited “The Sleigh,” by Kountz- 
Baldwin. The next group included 
a marvelous rendition of Di Lasso’s 
“ Echo Song,” in which half the 
chorus acts as the echo to the song, 
standing off to one side of the hall. 
The negro spiritual “ Sweet 
Canaan,” was favored by 
audience, as was, in all truth, prac
tically every number on the entire 
program.

After a brief intermission the 
club resumed with the “Italian 
Street Song” from Naughty Marietta 
with Miss Elsie Berggren singing 
the incidental solo, to the delight of 
the audience, which found much to 
applaud in her work. Brahms “ Lul
laby,” was profusely greeted, ap
plause which continued with singing 
of “Reaper’s Song.”

Quartet Group
The final group consisted of 

‘ ‘Hark The Holy Voices,” with Miss 
Berggren again singing the inciden
tal solo. The appeal of this number 
was accentuated by having a quar
tet sing accompaniment from the 
hallway beyond the stage. Next 
came the highly numerous “Musical 
trust,” followed by “The Lost 
Chord.”  as a triumphant finale. 
Rudolf Swanson did a remarkably 
fine bit of solo work in connection 
with this number, and the club s 
rendition of this immortal composi
tion left nothing to be asked for but 
encores.

L. Burdette Hawley carried the 
burden of accompanist with his 
usual skill and finese of technique. 
He was assisted in two numbers by 
Miss Eva M. Johnson, of whom no 
matter how much was written in 
praise it would be little enough. The 
entire program follows:
Sanctus ..............................  Schubert
The S e a .................................... Prosser
The Sleigh ............  Kountz-Baldwin

Beethoven Glee Club
N octurne................ Chopin-Wilhelmy
Moto P erpetuo......................  Bridge

Robert Doellner
Echo S o n g ..........................Di Lasso
Sweet Canaan ....................  Reddick
Lift Thine E y e s -----Logan-Baldwin

Beethoven Glee Club 
When The King Went Forth To War

Koeneman
A FTayer For Y o u ................  Tours
Daniel ........ '. .........................  Enders

G. Albert Pearson 
INTERMISSION

Italian Street Song (Naughty Mari-
«tta) ................................  Herbert
Soprano Solo—Miss Berggren

Lullaby ................................  Brahms
Reaper’s Song.Bohemian-Folk Song 

Beethoven Glee Club
Spanish Dance ................  Granados
Romance ...........................d’Ambrosio
Scherzo Tarantelle___  Wieniakski

Robert Doellner
Hark The Holy V o ice s___ 'Wilson

Soprano Solo—Miss Berggren
^fusical Trust ................ Clokey
The Lost Chord ..  Sullivan-Brewer 

Solo— ^Rudolf Swanson 
Beethoven Glee Qub

necticut Utilities Company and the 
Connecticut Trading Company.

It is stated that the extent to 
which these figure in the receiver
ship will depend upon the examina
tion which the Phoenix State Bank 
and Trust Company will undertake 
at once to be ready for a court hear
ing on January 9 on the question of 
permanent receivership.

It was stated this morning that 
the situation was not yet clear 
enough to determine what the pros
pects were for reorganization of the 
company. Much money had been put 
into the company to save it £ind 
those close to the situation were un
able to say whether other money 

the ! would be found to rehabilitate King
ston and Company, after the receiv
ership has straightened out ac
counts.

HITS NEW YORK
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 16.— (AP) — 

Approximately 0 persons in Central 
'New York, according to Alexander 
;L Saul, Syracuse attorney of the 
I Bureau of Securities of the State

FRANCO INTERVIEWED
Lisbon, Dec. 16.— (A P .)—Major 

Ramon Franco told an interviewer 
today he and his compatriots had 
failed In their attempted coup yes
terday, because the artillery corps 
after pledging adhesion to the move
ment, backed out at the last minute.

“ When the artillery opened fire 
against us,” Franco commented, 
“ there was only one adternative— 
surrender. Nevertheless nothing can 
arrest the republican movement 
which will soon swamp Spain. In 
one month a republic will be pro
claimed.”

Object of Attempt
He said that the object of their 

attempt was “ to establish liberty 
and impose a constitution on the 
Spanish people which, republican or 
otherwise, would permit Spain to 
breathe freely,”

Franco declined to say how he had 
escaped from prison a few weeks 
ago but said he had been hiding in 
a village near Madrid. “I did not 
want to go too far away from the 
government or the King for I knew 
a revolution was inevitable.”

(General (Sonzalo Queipo De Llano 
y Sierra, reputedly chief of the revo
lutionary forces, said the failure of 
their plans was due primarily to the 
rashness o f Captain Fermin Galan 
Rodriquez, who was executed after 
suppression pf the revolt at Jaca 
Saturday.

HUB MANUFACTURES 
POISONOUS JAKEY

(Continued From Page 1.)

markets are full of products that 
are alleged to have unusual vitamin 
activities, many of which are de
cidedly lacking in value.

“Recent surveys have shown that 
some drugs prescribed by physi
cians in the most serious diseases 
are much below or much above the 
proper potency. Either is extremely 
dangerous.”

___ "“ FOB—
THAT LITTLE REPAIR JOB 

DON’T FORGET 
—to—

CALL 7773 
WM. KANEHL

A  Gift For Yourself
T h ere  cou ldn 't be a b e tte r  
tim e th an  Christm as to  m ake 
a first paym ent on  th is fast 
u p -to-d ate UNIVERSAL Electric 
W asher you have needed for so 
long. T hink o f th e tim e and 
labor you w ill save every week 
—for m any a Christm as to  
com e. Begin the New Year 
righ t— be generous to  yourself 
for once I

PorcdalnTiib
Balloon type 

Wringer

11 III M i
NolHTsaiJtog 
Safety Agltster

Floral Decorations Donated by 
Park Flower Shop

SUPERVISOR DIES

Meriden- Dec. 16.— (A P )—Bart
lett Kreuabarger, for many years 
supervisor o f the bakery at the Con
necticut State School for Boys here, 
and who was retired on pension two 
years ago, died today foUowing a 
brief illness oT pneumonia. He is 
survived by two daughters, three 
80J18 and two grandchildren.

ONLY $99.50
SmaD Down Paym ent^Baknee Monthly 

Ask For a Free Demonitration.

Paul Hillery, Inc.
Hotel Sheridan Building

Gastonia, N. C., Dec. 16— (AP) — 
Four Gaston county banks failed to 
open their doors today, leaving only 
one financial institution in this tex
tile city of 20,000.

The First National bank and the

HIGH SCHOOL TEA(1ER 
UNDERGOES OPERATION

Miss Janet E. Wilcox Stricken 
W ith Appendicitis While 
Visiting A t Winsted.

Gaston Loan and Trust Company
of Gastonia, the Bank of Dallas and ; snrf>BQ<.fni -------T
the Peoples Bank of West Gastonia

Miss Janet E. Wilcox, teacher of 
Latin at Manchester High school, Is 
at the Litchfield County hospltcU re
covering from an appendicitis opera-, 
tion she imderwent on Saturday. 
Miss Wilcox had gone to Wipsted 
to visit her sister and was stricken 
foUowing a hunting trip. The 
operation was reported to have been

that the Scouts obtain a percentage 
on all they sell but do not realize 
anything on tickets sold at the door. 
Contributions to Scouting this year 
have been small and the finance 
committee finds that the council will i 
face a deficit at the end of the year, 
unless ways and means can be de
vised of raising enough to cover ex
penses.

“The Big Trail” is an epic of the 
West in the days when the covered 
wagons started west from the

blamed “heavy withdrawals" in 
notices saying they would not open.

The First National bank, largest 
of the four, had $3,066,072.11 on de- 
porist September 24, resources were 
listed at $4,656,067.68. Bank officials 
said $800,000 had been paid to de
positors since November 20, when 
the American National Bank of 
AsheviUe closed its dpors.

L. L. Jenkins, president of the 
Asheville bank, was vice president 
of the First National bank and its 
largest single stockholder.

expected to be able to leave the In
stitution shortly. Her place is being 
taken by Mrs. Dorothy, Harlowe of 
Rockville.

OFFERS $10,000 REWARD

New York, Dec. 16— (A P )— A 
$10,000 reward has been offered for 
information leading to the recovery 
of $50,000 worth of unset diamonds.

A. Edwards Fisher, gem dealer, 
made the offer today. He said that 
Mrs. Fisher must have dropped 
them as she walked up Fifth Avenue 
Saturday morning.

“ PENNILESS” LEAVES $2,000 
Stamford, Dec. 16.— (A P )—Wil

liam C. Rooney, about 60, thought to 
be penniless, was found dead in his 
room here, leaving a wlU, which he 
drew, disposing of an estate esti-

mhbsd to be wprth $2,000, He bad 
been dead 24 hours wheni hla body 
was disoovered. MedteaJ Examiner 
Or: Ralph W. Crane, said dMth was 
caused by acute alcoholism. All 
money of the estate, about $1,500, is 
bequeathed to Alice LockWboit 18, 
an inmate of a home for delinquent 
girls. Pictures which be had paint
ed, were willed to Wilbur Toms, a 
friend, and furniture to his land
lady, Mrs. Dora Wilder.

'The note which he called his last 
will, was dated June 1, 1028, and 
was not witnessed. It had not been 
offered for probate.

P. O. AIDS 40.000
Washington, Dec. 16.— (A P .)-f 

More than 40,000 persons out of 
work last week were busy today at 
$6.50 a day.

The Postoffice D^artment need
ed them to help with the Christmas 
mail. It has $7,200,000 to pay them.

Forty thousand are temporary 
clerk.s, carriers and labors and 3,500 
are sorting packages and letters on 
mall trains. The motor vehicle serv
ice hired 1,000 and 250 were added 
to the force of rural carriers.

SKATING POSSIBLE 
HERE IM O J

Good Ice
F oot In ch es T h id c  A t  Cent 
S p r ih » »^ W a IIe t t  In  C

Manchester’s skating ssu on  
begin tomorrow if we have anbt 
cold night tonight such as 
night, according to advices, receivt 
from Frank^ Wallet, custodian 
Center Springs pond. - The ice 
frozen from two to four inchel 
thick but the surface is not unifoin 
and it will take another cold nigh^ 
to make the entire surface safe fo^ 
a large number of people. The Ice 1$. 
of excellent quality and with no" 
snow In sight at ths moment, th f •, 
skating enthusiasts of Manebestey, 
may be assured of some goodjskat4 
Ing if the mercury dips below ten 
tonight. {■

It was only a fitting climax that 
Notre Dame should beat the U. S, 
C. after rambling over the U. S, A . ;

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Marion E. Rowe, Home Economist, 

will hold a cooking demonstration 

in our store.

Thursday, Dec. 18th from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m. 

SUBJECT;

FRUIT CAKES AND 
ICINGS

The women of Manchester are 

cordially invited

THE
MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.

773 Main St. Phone 5181
South Manchester

The Perfect 
Christmas Gift

To bring pleasure to those you love.

To express regard for those you respect.

To carry happiness to those you would please.

What gift of equal cost can compare with a 
beautiful box of

S d iR A F p r ^ i*
SELECTED CANDIES

and

CHOCOUTES
Specially packaged for

Christmas

$ 1 . 0 0 ‘ ” $ 2 . 0 0 lb.

Stop in and make your selections today.

8  Packard’sPharmacy
f i

AT THE CENTER

Dozens anii Dozens O f Smart

GIFT
Can Be Found A t Hale’s A t 

Prices To Suit A ll

Dainty
Gift Hankies

2 5 '
Dozens of dainty gift 

hankies in fine Swiss and 
linen with appUqued designs 
m soft pastels. Also em
broidered and lace trimmed 
models. Beautiful handker
chiefs in a vast assortment 
at this popular price.

Plain Hemstitched
Linen Hankies 

6  fo r 6 9 c
Crocheted or tatted edges 

will look lovely on these plain 
white linen handkerchiefs 
with neat, hemstitched hems.

Printed
Cotton Hankies

The best-looking printed 
handkerchiefs that any 
school girl will delight in re
ceiving Christmas mom. A 
variety of designs in wan,ted 
colorings. Fine quality at a 
low price.

Colorful
Boxed Handkies

3 In Box

5 0 (
These attractively boxed 

Bafidkefchlefs of three are 
one of our most popular 
Christmas numbers. Three 
dainty handkies in wanted 
designs boxed for CHiristmas 
giving. Splendid value at 3 
for 50c.

Pastel Chiffon
Dance ’Kerchiefs

$1.00
■ SquSrta of sheer chiffon 

and lace fashion-these ador
able dance ' kahdkies. In 
soft pastels.to match or con
trast with one’s dance frocks. 
Excellent for the girl who 
goes out regularly to~ dances.

Women’s Sheer
Handkerchiefs 

12 l'2c
Printed . . embroidered . . 

bordered . . and plain hand
kerchiefs — all priced but 
12i^c each. Excellent for 
school girls and business wo
men. Dozens and dozens of 
styles awaiting your selec
tion.

Autograph
Gift

Handkerchiefs

6  f o r  5 9 c
For a friend, give a half 

dozen o f these linen handker- 
tolefs containing y o u r  
friend’s name.' Alice, FTor- 
snee, Lillian, Marie and 
others in assorted colors.

Neatly Boxed
Swiss

Handkerchiefs
3 In Box

7 9 c
Women’s fine Swiss hand

kerchiefs smartly packed 
three in a gift box. Em-v 
broldered * ... bordered . . 
appUqued . . printed hand
kies in a choice o f smart 
styles.

Boys*

Bordered
Hankies

Children's
Boxed

Handkerchiefs
3 In Box

2 5 '
Cunning Uttle figures are 

embroidered in the comers of 
these Uttle hankies. Pack
ed three in a box with bright 
pin or bracelet Also boxes 
of two hankies.

1 5 .
What could be a more wel

comed gift for the school boy 
than half a dozen erf these 
bordered handkerchiefs? 
Fine cottons with gay color
ed borders.

Imported Boxed
Swiss J 

Handkerchiefs

■ ’ $ 1 . 5 0  :
For the ^ r i who is hard to 

p l^ e . choose one <cA these 
g ift boxes coatalnlBg three 
3f the daintiest handkerchiefs 
we’ve seen this year. Lace 
and embroidered trimmed In 
plain White only.

Hale’s Hauidkirchiefs 
Main Floorr neax

Women’s Imported
Fine

Handkerchiefs

5 G c

Dainty Silk
Handkerchief

Cases

5 9 .
A friendly gift—one of 

these pastel taffeta or rayon- 
satin handkerchief cases. 
Packed with on or two han
kies, it wiU make a smart iit- 
Je gift. Tailored and lace 
rtmmed cases in pastel 
shades.

Men's Hand Rolled
Initial

Handkerchiefs
5 0 c

New Unen bandkerchlefa 
with colbred ipiMaiw add ap
pUqued trlmminga complete 
with handroUed henuk - Also 
plain white Initialed ’ and 
bordered handkerehieil̂  'fo r  
the men folks at 60c.

Shop Hale’s •— ̂ ‘T h e Christmas Thrift; Store?

You’U just love our 50c 
landkerchlefs — they’re so 
lainty and smart Beauti
ful imported linens and sheer 
Swiss models Wmmed with 
touches of imported lace, 
hand embroidery, and appli- 
qued trimmings. Also col
ored linens with sports mo
tifs.

K <V
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D A I L Y
TuesSay, December 1 6 .

opening selection ol Barlow’s 
‘ Byn«>bony orchestra to be beard from 
KVABC and associated stations at 9:30 
jxiiesday night Is Beethoren’s “ Corio- 
lanua" This Is followed by Brahms 
nsungarlan Dance.”  Grieg”s “ Morn
ing," “ Siegfried’s Rhino Journey”  by 
R\’’agner, and the march from “ Prince 
Igor" by Borodin. Astrid Fjelde, so
prano, guest artist during the concert 
fo u r  at WJZ beginning at 9 o’clock, 
will sing two selections, “Air de Lia 

■ from “ L’Enfant Prodlgue" and "Nuit 
d ’Etoiles.”  The orchestra under the 
direction of Cesare Sodero will play se
lections from the French composer 
Debussy, including “ Cortege.”  “ Second 
Arabesque,”  and “ Beau Soir.”  When 
the male quartet of the program to be 
heard from M^EAF and associated sta
tions at 9 o’clock comes to the micro
phone, the feature number to bo pre
sented will be a medley of Christmas 
emols arranged by the conductor of 
the orchestrtu Frank Black.

R A D I O  P R O G R A M
Leading D X Stations.

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are all Eastedn Standard. Black 
face tyle Indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
£72.6—WPG, A TLA N TIC  C ITY—110C.
8:00—Orchestra: variety .
9:30—WABC programs (1% hrs.) 

11:30—Mickey Alpert’s orchestra.
283—W BAL, BALTIM O RE—1060. 

8:00—^WJZ programs (Ms hrs.)
8:30—Masqueraders program.
9:00—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)

11:00—Mariianders orchestra.
508.2— W EEK BOSTON—590.

7:00—Big Brother Club.
7 :30—WEAF programs (4H hrs.)

243.8_WNAC, b o s t o n —1280.
6:15—Artists; dinner music. 
g:0n_WABC programs (41̂  hrs.)

333.1—W BEN , B U FFALO —900. 
6:13—WEAF programs (U hr.)
8:00—School music period.
8 :30—WE.A.F programs (3% hrs.) 

12:00—Theater organ recital.
428.3—W LW , C IN C IN N A TI—700. 

8:30—Bubble blowers.
9:00—Studio musical program.

10:00—-American Scribe's questions. 
10:4.1—Variety: cotton queen.
11:00—Granite hour.
12:30—Cabaret.

2S0.2—W TA M , C LEVELA ND —1070.
7:00—Studio concert music.
7 :30—WEAF programs (4% hrs.) 

12:00—Studio dance music.
283—W TIC , HARTFORD—1060. 

6:30—Favorites of Broadway.
422.3— WOR. NEW A RK —710. 

7:30—Sports talk. Chick Meehan.
7:4.1—Brothers: footJight echoes.
8:30—Chronicle: character reading.

:00.

9:1.1—Ionian quartet.
11:30—Moonbeams orchestra.
302.8—W BZ, NEW  ENGLAND—#9a
6 :16—Dinner dance music.
6:45—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
7:45—Uncle WUlard; orchestra.
8:30—Pioneers musio hour.
9:00—^WJZ programs (11̂  hrs.)

10:30—Midnight music melodies.
348.6— W A B C , N E W  Y O R K —86a  

6:45—Tony’s scrap book.
7:1.1—Truesdale aviators.
8:00—Musical serial with Julia San

derson and Frank CrumIL 
8:45—Musical dinner party.
9:00—^Travelers skiL orchestra.
9:30—Barlows’ Symphony music.

10:00—Comic skit, Mr. and Mrs.
10:30—Screen guest stars, music.
11:00—Three dance orchestras.
12:30—Ann Leaf. organisL

454.3—W EA F, N EW  YORK—€60. 
6:05—Ludwig Laurier’s orchestra.
7:1.1—Talk, Dean Q. L. Archer.
7:30—Old time sketch, music.
8:00—Soprano, domra: sketch.
8:30—Coon-Sanders orch., quartet 
9:00— Nathaniel Shllkret’s orchestra. 
9:30—Vocal trio, tenor, violin.

10:00—Song bird’s music hour.
10:15—B. A, Rolfe’s orchestra.
11:00—Four dance orchestras to 1 

393.5—W JZ. N EW  YORK—760.
6:15—Harold Sanford’s orchestra.
6:45—Lowell Thomas, reporter.
7:00—Amos ’ n’ Andy, comedians.
7:15—Orche.«!tra: Phil Cook.
7:4.1—Polly Preston’s adventures.
8:00—King’ s orchestra, male quartet. 
9:00—Vocal soloists, orchestra with 

Astrid Fjelde, soprano.
9:30—Sketch, “ Death Valley Days." 

10:00—Salute to Homemakers.
10:30—Burlesque skit: orchestra.
11:00—Slumber music hour.
12:00—Phil Soitalny’s orchestra.

305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—98a 
7:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—Revelers; sacred songs.
9:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

11:30—William Penn music.
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURG H—1220. 

7:1.1—Studio program.
8:fi0—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:90—..ivon orchestra.
535.4_W FI, P H ILA D E L P H IA —560. 

6:30—WEAF programs (5\^ hrs.)
260.7— W H AM , ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:15—Skit, “ Ben the Barber.”
7:30—On wings of song.
8:00—WJZ dance orchestra.
8:30—Studio male chorus.
9:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)
379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:45—Markets, time, farm program. 
6:15—Dinner dance music.
7:1.1—Comedy-harmony team.
7:30—AVEAF dramatic skiL 
8:00—Concert; studio classics.
8:30—WEAF programs (1% hrs.) 

10:1.1—Kaleidoscope orchestral prog. 
11:00—Doc Preston's orchestra.
11:30—Theater organ recital.

545.1—W KRC, C IN C IN i.A T I—550,
9:00—.A-rtists feature hour.

11:00—Dance orchestra.
374.8—W SAI. C IN C IN N A T I—800. 

6:15—Feature music program.
8:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

315.7— W H K , C LE V E LA N D —1390. 
7:30—Dinner dance music.
S:0n—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:15—Two dance orchestras to 1:00, 
325.9—W W J, DETRO IT—920. 

7:30—Dinner dance orchestra.
9:30—Gvpsv baron’s concert.

399.8— W C X-W JR , D ETR O IT—750. 
—Popular entertainmenL

11:00—Late dance orchestra.
291.3— CFCF, M O NTR EAL—1030. 

6:00—Twilight music hour.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
7:30—Palmistry’ ; orchestra,

10:15—Vagabonds music.
526—W NYC, N EW  YORK—570. 

7:00—Board of Education program. 
7:30—Air College: quartet.
8:15—Two pianos: orchestra.

272.6—W L W L , NEW  YORK—1100. 
6:00—Tenor, orchestra.
6:4 0—Talk, contralto.
7:20—Catholic address; orchestra.

434.8—CKGW , TORONTO—69a 
6:00—Laurier’s orchestra.
7:00—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians. 

10:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
357—CKCL, TORONTO—840. 

7:00—Popular music: artists.
11:00—Late dance orchestra.

405.2- ̂ WSB, A T L A N T A -7 4 a
8:00—NBC programs (2Mi hrs.) j

10:30—Orchestra; Amos ’n’ Andy,
11:15—Two dance orchestras.

293.9— K YW , CHICAGO—10aa 
7:00—Dance orchestra; variety.
8:00—NBC programs,

12:00—Dance orchestras to 2:00.
389.4—W BBM , CHICAGO—770. 

7:00—Paul Whiteman’s orchestra.
10:00—WABC programs O i hr.)
12:15—Around the town.

254.1— W JJD, CHICAGO—1110. 
9:30—Concert Hall echoes.

416.4—W GN, CHICAGO—720.
8:30—WEAF programs (1 hr.)
9:30—Variety; girls trio.

10:45—Musical menu: pianist.
11:20—Quintet; Symphony music.
12:00—Two dance orchestras.

344,6—W LS, CHICAGO—870, 
8:00—Poems: minstrels.
9:00—Variety music.
447.5— W MAQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
374.8—W FAA, DALLAS—800. 

11:00—Bridge lessons; music.
12:15—School days feature.

361.2— KOA, D EN VER —830.
9:30—NBC programs (1% hrs.)

12:15—Studio program.
374.8— W BAP, FORT W O R T H —800. 

10:00—Studio concert hour.
11:00—Theater stage program.
288.3— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS— 1040. 
8:00—Barn dance players.

10:30—Dance orchestra; organisL 
11:00—Studio entertainmenL

299.8—W OC-W HO, IOW A—1000. 
8:00—Studio concert orchestra.
9:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)
491.5— W D AF, KANSAS C ITY —610. 

10:00—Feature artists broadcasL 
10:30—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians. 
11:00—Teams; midnight frolic.'

468.5— K FI, LOS ANGELES—64a 
10:00—Concert ensemble; baritone. 
12:15—Detective story melodrama, 
12:30—Concert orchestra; organisL 
2:00—St. Francis orchestra.

370.2—WCCO, M IN N ., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00—WABC programs (4 hrs.)

12:00—Tom Gates’ dance orchestra.
461.3— WSM, N A S H V ILLE —650. 

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy; team.
11:17—^Vocal trio: Jack and BllL 
12:00—Art Kassell’s orchestra.

379.5—  KQO, OA K LA ND —790. 
11:30—Los Angeles entertainment. 
12:00—Artists; Sauntering Sailors.
1:00—Musical musketeers.

274.1— W R VA , RICHM O ND—I l i a  
6:00—Dinner dance orchestra.
7:00—NBC programs (4 hrs.)

11:00—Good night melodies.
440.9—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:00—Great composer’ s hour.
12:00—Bears trocoderans.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W EN R , CHICAGO—87a

T:00—Ensemble; orgran musio.
9:30—Feature program.

11:00—Two comedy aketches.
12:00—DX air vaudeville.
11:15—Concert, dance music.

202.6— W H T . CHICAGO—1480. 
8:00—Dinner dance music.
9:30—Studio musical program.

10:00—i\rtlsts entertainmenL 
10:30—Your hour league.

309.1— KJR, SEA TTLE—970,
10:00—Studio artists hour.
12:00—^Dance orchestra; entertainers.

CALL SURVIVORS 
IN FEDERAL PROBE

Today’s Recheck S h o w s  
Three Deaths After Steam
er Blows Up and Sinks.

ROCKVILLE

Miami, Fla., Dec. 16.— (A P )— 
Survivors of the Eureke n  boat dis
aster were under subpoena of a 
Federal ooard of inquiry today to 
tell of the burning *ind sinking of 
the “ Se-Bot-M” excursion boat, with 

known loss of three lives, Simday 
night.

F. L. Houghton, inspector of hulls, 
and J. H. Nolan, inspector of boilers.

Polish Citizens Clnb Elects
The Polish American Citizens club 

held its annua] meeting in the club 
I rooms on Village street on Sunday 
! afternoon. The meeting waa called 
i to order oy the president, Frank 
Wagner at 3 o ’clock. During the 
reg^ar business routine, William V. 
Aadlak, chairman of elections pre
sented the following names, which 

(were accepted and the following 
! members were choser as officers 
for the ensuing year:

President—Alojey Gworek.
Vice President—Joseph Orlowski.
Treasurer—Alexander Manezuk.
Recording Secretary— Paul Wrob- 

leski.
Financial Secretary — Vincent 

! L'owgewicz.
I Marshal—William Rogalus.

Trustee for three years—Alexan
der Jasion.

Auditors—William A. Rogalus,of the United States Steamboat In
spection Service, were in charge of Ben Clechowski apd Rudolph Siota. 
the investigation, the first of two 
scheduled inquiries.

f There will be an evening mssion at 
7:30.

i Charity Whist
The American Legion Auxiliary of 

i ElUngton will hold a charity whist 
I at the Ellington Town Hal) on FTl- 
; day evening, December 19 at 8 p. m. 
The proceeds will be used for char
ity. A  turkey will be given as first 
prize. Other prizes will be given in
cluding a door prize. Thert will be 
a social nour and refreshments.

Speaks In Manehestei 
Rev. M. E. Osborne, pastoi of the 

Rockville Methodist churcb was the 
i speaker at the annuaj banquet of 
the Manchester Lions club held at 
the Sheridan Hotel last evening. He 
bad as Uis subject Mahat Ma Gandhi, 
the most unique man of aL time.

Marla Newell Tent Meeting 
Maria Newell Tent No. 22. Daugh

ters of Union Veterans wlU hold 
their meeting on Thursday night at 

I 7;30 in G. A. R. Hall. Following the 
I meeting there will be a Christmas I  party. Gifts will be exchanged and 
' lefreshments will be served.' Each 
; member should bring a gift not to 
i exceed 10 cents, 
j Notes

Mrs. J. J. O’Neill of East Main

WAPPING

A coroner’s inquest into the death 
of H. C. Grimm, 60, McCock, Neb., 
Mrs. Mamie Sawyer, 45, Miami, and 
Clarence Vine, 30, a deck hand on 
the Eureka II, wais set 
row. I

Definite establishment of the num
ber of persons who plunged into the 
Atlantic south of here as flames 
from the engine room licked their

street underw’ent an operation for 
; gall stones i 
I on Monday.

Plana were discussed for the an-
nu^ anniversary celebration to be ; stones at the Hartford hospital 
held some time m January, the date j Mondav
to be announced later. The execu-1 Hope Chapter, Eastern Star, will 
t)ve committee of the lodge wiU be ^t in the Chapter rooms

fn, tnrnor 1 charge of the Celebration which , Roienberg Block and followfor tomor-1 proimses to be the big event of the . . .  .

i >ear.
I Police Court Monday
i John Derlumas, o4 and William 
Grakowski, 62, of this city, were be- 

I fere Judge John E. Fisk in the
way about the g l^ s  bottomed ves- | Rockville Police Court on Monday 
se) was one objective of the Federal ■ com in g, charged with intoxication, 
investigatiofl. | Derlumas was fined $5 and costs of

^ i. , c? J ' $11.43 and the later was fined $5 andCaptain Wilfred I. Stiles Sunday ‘ ^
might said 135 passengers and crew 
members were aboard the Eureka 
n . Yesterday he said a 
showed 121 passengers, five crew 
members and two relatives of crew

ing the meeting there will be a 
Christmas party. Each member is 
lequested to bring a gift for ex
change. There will be refreshments.

'The many friends of Mrs Walter 
Kellner will be pleased to hear she 
has recovered from a recent illness.

DYER PROMOTED

Albert E. Stiles was taken quite 
ill at his home last Saturday night 
and is under the care of a physician.

Rev. Harry Miner of Hartford 
preached at the Federated church on 
Sunday morning, which was follow
ed by the Simday school at 12 
o’clock.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
held their meeting at 6:30 and in the 
evening there were three reels of 
moving pictures.

There was a rehearsal held at the 
church at half-past two for the pa
geant entitled, “The Adoration of 
the Kings and Shepherds.’’ This is a 
pageant of the Nativity arranged by 
Mildred Emily Cook and will be 
presented next Sunday evening at 
the Federated church school.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Battey 
had as their guests last Saturday 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vibert of South 
Windsor.

The youngest so^ of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Calahan was taken with the 
scarlet fever last Wednesday but is 
not as seriously ill as his brother 
James. Mrs. Calahan who also had 
the disease is much better and 
around the house again.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hamilton of 
East Windsor celebrated their fif
tieth wedding anniversary at their 
winter home in Ormand, Florida, on 
December 8. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
spend their summers at their home 
in East Windsor.

NEW ENGLAND HIT 
B Y Z E R O W E A T H ^

Coldest Spot Is White River 
Jnnetion, Vt, With a Read
ing of 15 Below.

I WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

k  Hartford, Conn.
■50,000 W., 1060 K. C., 282.8 M.

Tuesday, December 16, 1930 
El S. T.
4S100 p. m.—News.
•^10—Dima Islanders—Mike Hanapi, 
y director.

4:;30—Bridge Game—NBC.
5?00—Pond’s Afternoon Tea—NBC. 
5:30— Sunset H o u r  — Christiaan 
. Kriens, director.

6tl2—News; Highlights in Sport. 
^30—Broadway Favorites—Norman 

Cloutier, director.
; lf;00— Silent.

160th Anniversary of Birth of 
Beethoven Observed by WTIC 

Musicians
Homage to the memory of the 

jgreat Austrian musician, Ludwig 
van Beethoven, who was bom 160 
yiears ago today, will be paid by the 
musical staff of Station WTIC dur
ing “ The Simset Hour” listed for 
5:30 o ’clock this afternoon. Bee- 
■tboven is regarded today as the fa
ther of modem instrumental music. 
No other musician in history is held 
in higher esteem both for his music 
and his personality than this genius 
who met his manifold adversities 
with such indomitable courage and 
aspiration. Director Christiaan 
Kriens has chosen Beethoven’s Turk
ish March, from “The Ruins of Ath
ens,” to commemorate the com
poser’s birth.

225—WDRC 
Hartford—1330

Tuesday, December 16, 1930 
P.M .
4.:00—Italian Idyll—Vincent Sorey’s 
• Orchestra.

4:40— Speech of the Prince of Wales 
. at the Annual Banquet of the 
Sales Managers Association of The 
United Kingdom.

5:00—Rhythm Kings—Nat Brusil- 
off’s Orchestra.

S:15—Adventures in Words, Dr.
- Frank Vizetelly.
5:30— Bert Lown and his Biltmore 

Orchestra.
6:00—Sessions Clock time.
S '00—Harry Tucker and his Barclay 

Orchestra.

S:15— Stock Quotations; Weather.
:25— World Bookman. 

j|:30—Harry Tucker and his Barclay 
Orchestra.

j|:45—Tony’s Scrap Book. 
f:00^Frederlck William Wile, ‘"The 
fc- Political Situation in Washington 
' Tonight.”
J:15—Musical Aviators Orchestra. 
J:45— T̂he Early Book Worm, Alex
is fuider WooUcott.
#;00— Colt Shoe ’Time.
A:00—To be announced.
(>;30—^Kaltenbom Edits the News. 
ij|;45—Premier Salad Dressers — 
*  Bradford Browne and A1 Llewelyn, 
?  radio comedians; Freddie Rich’s 
*  Orchestra.

5:00—^Weather Report.
:00—^Henry—George; Events in the

f 5ves of two transcontinental Trav
elers; Pete and his orchestra. 

j|:80—Philco Symphony Orchestra 
iairectlon Howard Barlow.

|Qf:00— T̂o be announced.
|rf:15— T̂he GjTpsy Trail — Emery 

peutsch and his Orchestra. 
n ;3 0 —Paramount —  Publix Radio 
f  Hlayhouse—Jesse Crawford, or- 

“Closeup”  Madison; 
direction Louis Katz- 

ptaa; John Ceurlile, master of cere- 
InoDlM.

Tremaine and his Dance

Jack

WBZ—WBZA
'Tuesday, December 16, 1930

E. S. T.
4; 00 p. m.—Eddie Welch’s Orchestra 

—Just Think of Me Sometimes, I ’ll 
Be Blue Just Thinking of You, 
You’re the One I Care For, There’s 
Something Missing in Your Eyes, 
June Breezes. Minnie the Mermaid, 
I ’m Alone Because I Love You, 
Spartan March, Alice Blue Gown, 
Syncopated Love Song, Sweeit .Sue, 
Gavotte, Gosses; London Bridge, is 
Falling Down, Here We Are, To 
Whom It May Concern, You're 
Simply Delish, Hurt.

4:40—Air Castle.
4:55— State House Safety.
5.00— Junior Aviation League.
5:15— Safety Crusaders.
5:30—Stock Exchange quotations— 

TifEt Brothers.
5:45—Agricultural Markets.
5:55— Tip-Top Roadman.
6 00— Time; Champion Weatherman.
6 04— Dinner Music—Told at Twi

light, Huerter; A1 Fresco, Etienne; , 
Sometimes I’m Happy, In My 
Heart It’s You.

6 :14—Temperature.
6:15— Savannah Liners Orchestra— 

Madelon, Liebesfreud, Kreisler; 
Sleepy Clouds, Nuvida, Claypoole; 
Entr’acte Gavotte, “Mignon,” 
Thomas; You Brought a New Kind 
of Love tc Me, The International 
Rag, Sally of My Dreams, Smilin’ 
Through, My Love for You.

6:45— Literary Digest Topics in 
Brief—Lowell Thomas.

7.00—  Bulova time; Amos ’n Andy.
7'15—New England Coke Sentinnels

—If I Knew You Better, I Don’t 
Mind Walking in the Rain, Valse 
Vanite, It’s a Great Life If You 
Don’t Weaken, Kiss Waltz, Sweet 
Jennie Lee.

7:30—Phil Cook, the Quaker Man.
7:45— Westinghouse R e p e r t o r y  

Theater.
8 00—Perkins Vac-Caps—Betty Co- 

Ed, Always in All Ways, Bamba- 
lina. Deep in Your Eyes, Wond’ 
ring, My Northern Light, One 
Summer Night, Sweet Jennie Lee, 
I ’ll See You in My Dreams, Cryin’ 
Myself to Sleep.

8:30—To be announced.
8:45—J. A. Joysters.
9:00—Bulova time.
9:01—Westinghouse Tango Trouba

dours—Tango des Roses, La Sor- 
ella, O Sole Mio, Amapola, Souve
nir de Sorrento.

9 :15— Temperature.
9:16— Sterling Four.
9:30—Death Valley Days.
10:00—Westinghouse Salute.
10:30—Plymouth World Tour — 

Spain. Address, Prime Minister 
Berenguer; Royal Theater of Ma
drid S3rmphony Drehestra, direc
tion Eurique Estella; description

cf bull fight in Plaza de Toras; Ra
mon Montoya, guitarist.

11:00—B u l o v a  time; Champion 
Weatherman.

11:04— Tom Clines’ Statler Orches
tra.

11:45— Bulova time.

ClfEERIO COMING BACK 
FOR OUR RADIO FANS

members were on the vessel.
Rescue boats and other sources re

ported 135 persons rescued, three 
dead and three missing. Last night, 
however, Miami police expressed the 
opinion that Mrs. Mary Holler, Mil
waukee, was the only person not ac
counted for. Frank J. Keefe, Provi
dence, R. 1., and, J. S. Haig, Pomona, 
Cal., were reported missing from 
their hotel by friends Simday night. 
Police said they were Informed the 
n en checked out of the hotel Satur
day night.

TOLUND

New York, Dec. 16.— (A P )— 
Transmission of Cheerio’s complete 
radio half hour has been resumed | 
by 35 stations.

Starting the new week announce
ment was made on the air by M. H. 
Aylesworth, president of the Na
tional Broadcasting Co., over whose 
WEAF network is sent the feature 
conducted by a man known to lis
teners solely as Cheerio that the 
feature had been returned in its en
tirety to a midwest group of sta- 
tion.3.

Try these on your radio set to
night: •

Gerrard Swope, president of Gen
eral Electric, speaking on unem
ployment over WEAF and stations 
at 8:15 p. m. (E. S. T.)

Brad Browne and A1 Lleweyln, els 
masters of ceremonies in the musi
cal dinner WBAC and chain at 8:45 
p. m.

The finale of the Ever Ready pro
gram series which started in De
cember 1923 on WEAF and network 
at nine p. m.

Tomorrow brings two unusual 
features:

The first at 10:30 a. m. ida WJZ 
and chain is to be “The Return of 
P. T. Barnum,” with the Grand Cen
tral Station here as the studio. 
“Bob” Sherwood, old time clown is 
to take the part of Bamum.

In the afternoon from 3 to 3:30 
both the WEAF and the WABC 
chains are to bring from Washing
ton a program commemorating the 
centenary of the death of Simon 
Bolivar, South American, held in 
the Hall of America of the Pan 
Americtin Union.

Next Tuesday evening, December 
24, the Federated church and Sun
day school will give a Christmas 
party in the church, having a 
Christmas tree and a real Christ
mas spirit manifested for all who 
are present to take an interest.

Professor Henry Meyer of the 
Hartford Theological School of 
Hartford occupied the pulpit at the 
Fe. irated church Sunday morning 
and Mrs. Meyers assisted the choir 
in singing. |

Mrs. Charles C. Daniels has been 
spending several days in Hartford, j

Mr. McCracken, a student of the ; 
Hartford Theolo^cal School, at- : 
tended the sendee at the Federated 
church Sunday morning and also the , 
Sunday school.

The regular meeting of the Tol
land Grange No. 51, P. of H., will 
meet Tuesday evening in the Feder
ated church parlors. After the busi
ness and lecturers hour the time 
will be occupied In a Christmas par
ty. The members’ children are in
vited to be present to enjoy the fes
tivities, as each and all will be pro
vided with gifts besides candy and 
oranges being distributed, after 
which refreshments will be served 
by the committee, Mrs. Hayden, 
Mrs. Emery Clough and Lathrop 
West.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Demock were 
recent guests of friends in Stafford.

Mrs. Charles Ryder of Branford, 
Conn., was a recent guest of Mrs. 
Ellen B. West of Snipsic district.

Tnere will be a Christmas enter
tainment in Hicks Memorial school 
Friday evening, Dec. 19. The Busy 
Bees Sewing Club, Mrs. Eldred 
Doyle, leader, will have a Christmas 
sale of aprons, towels and miscel
laneous articles in novelties, toys,

cost of $11.43, which they paid, 
The couple were arrested on Satur- 

. day night by police pfficers Richard 
recheck gj ĝg, and Peter Dowgiewicz on Nye 

; street Saturday when they were 
, celebrating and causing a disturb- 
I ance.
I Speaker at Legion Meeting
I  Stanley Dobosz Post, American 
Legion Auxiliary will be the guests 
of the Post tonight at its 

; n.eeting in G. A. R. Hall, when Wil
liam H. Rhodes of Hartford will 

’ speak on “The Unknown Soldier.” 
The Post will meet at 8 o ’clock and 
after the regular Dusiness routine, 
the ladies will join them to hear the 

; speaker. Mr. Rhodes is a most in
teresting speaker and has visited the 
battlefields of Europe.

Sunday at Union Church 
A  large number will be present at 

the services to be held at Union 
church next Sunday. In the morn
ing at 10:30 in addition to the 
Christmas sermon, on “No Room in 
the Inn” by the pastor, there will be 
a carol service on the chimes by the 
choir, assisted by Miss Helen L. 
Melvin, harpist, of Windsor Christ
mas hymns will be sung. Miss Cora 
B. Nagle of Ellington will be the 
contralto member of the quartette.

At the evening ser'vice Handel’s 
‘ Messiah” will be given by a chorus 
of fifty voices, under the leadership 
or A. E. Waite. Beautiful church 
calendars will be giver to those at
tending the service Sunday mom- 
irg.

Burpee Corps Meeting
Burpee Women’s Relief Corps will 

meet in G. A R, hall on Wednesday 
evening. At 6 o’clock a members’ 
supper will be served, the last one 
for the year. Mrs. Frank Saenger 
is chairman in charge. The meet- 
irg  will ie  called to order at 8 
o ’clock, at which time the regular 
business routine will take place. The 
members will enjoy a Christmas so
cial after the meeting and gifts will 
be exchanged. Each member is re
quested to bring a gift.

Catholic Ladies Christmas Party 
The Catholic Ladies of Columbus 

will hold a Christmas party in their 
If oms on Thursday evening Decem
ber 18 at 8 o ’clock. Members are 
requested to bring a gift valued at 
25 cents. All members are requested 
t.”* make a special effort to be pres
ent. A very enjoyable program Is 
being arranged by the following 
committee: chairman. Miss Louise 
Loehr; Mrs. Helen Meyers, Mrs. 
Irene Morin, Mrs. Louis Morin, Miss 
Camile Morin, Mrs. M. E. McCarthy, 
Mrs. Catherine McCarthy, Miss 
Minnie McCarthy, Miss Mary Loehr, 
Mrs. Lucy Murry and Miss Elizabeth

Hartford, Dec. 16. — Promoted 
from major to lieutenant-colonel, 
Herbert A. Dyer was today com
manding officer of the 904th Coast 
Artillery Reserve.

Orders for his promotion were 
issued yesterday by Hartford head
quarters. Lieut.-Col. Dyer served 
as second lieutenant, first lieuten- 

reeulM captain in the regular army
® from 1917 to 1920.

For winning the six-day bicycle 
race in New York the other day, 
two men were awarded a prize of 
$10,000. Not so bad for a couple 
of pedalars.

EINSTEIN SAILS
New York, Dec. 16.— (AP.)—Dr. 

A-lbert Einstein sailed for California 
early today to continue his research 
with American scientists.

The liner Belgenland •wiU take the 
physicist and his party to Plavana 
on December 19, show them the 
Panama Canal on Dec. 23 and leave 
them at Los Angeles on New Year’s 
Day, touching San Diego, Calif., on 
Dec. 31.

Dr. Einstein will pass some weeks 
at Pasadena, Calif., working in col
laboration ■with Dr. Robert A. Milli
kan, head of the California Institute 
of Technology and visiting Mount 

I Wilson Observatory.

Boston, Dec. 16.— (A P )—A pene
trating cold that threatened to 
break long standing temperature 
records settled down over New Eng
land today for what the Weather 
Bureau believes will be a two-day 
stop over.

The lowest early morning tem
peratures were reported from Ver
mont and New Hampshire. White 
River Junction, Vt., was shivering 
to the tune of 15 below zero; North- 
field, Vt., on the other side of the 
state, was one point warmer; and 
a little to the south, over in Ber
lin, N. H., thermometer readings 
stood at 10 below zero.

Several New England cities and 
towns recorded zero and near zero 
temperatures. Woodsville, N. H., 
with a temperature of 6 below and 
Rochester, N. H., with thermometer 
readings of 3 below represented the 
colder of the runners up in the be
low zero contest.

Unofficial temperature readings 
in Boston early this morning stood 
at 4 above zero and at Portland, 
Me., 2 above.

Other New England temperatures 
follow:

Concord, N. H., 2.
Greenfield, Mass., 2.
Manchester, N. H., zero. 
Portsmouth, N. H., 4.
Fitchburg, Mass., 6.
Worcester, Mass., 4.
Springfield, Mass., 6.
Providence, R. I., 7.
Hartford, Conn., 9.
New Haven, Conn., L

When a dentist has a busy day 
at the office, you might say he has 
put in a fill dajr’s work.

(:80—Morton Downey with 
and bl8 Orchestra. 

M VhvOTanti

BOLTON
The Ladies society will give a 

Christmas party to the Simday 
school children Thursday afternoon 
at 4:30 p. m.

The “ Friendly Girls” will meet 
at the home of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Taylor Tuesday evening 
from seven until nine. All those who 
sing are cordially Imdted to meet 
and practice Christmas carols for 
the follo'wing Sunday morning fQr 
the Clhristmas service.

The regular Grange meeting was 
postponed last week Friday night 
until this week Friday night. , 'The 
program is in charge of the past 
lecturers.

Mrs. Arthur Merrill and Mrs. 
Thomas Bentley were recent callers 
on Mrs. Charles Loomis and Mrs. 
BwOld Griswold IB Birtfc^d.

PLANNING TO DEPORT 
CAPONE’S BODYGUARD

Chicago, Dec. 16.— (AP) — The 
government has stepped into the 
fight to rid Chicago of its gangfster 
element.

Tony “Mops” Volpe, bodyguard 
for A1 Capone and ranged by the 
Chicago Chime Commission as sec
ond only to Capone as a “public 
enemy,” was the first subject of at
tack. His deportation to Italy as an 
undesirable action was sought.

Arrested last night by immigra
tion authorities on a warrant issued 
by Secretary of Labor Doak, Volpe 
was taken to the Detective Bureau 
and held in $10,000 bonds, despite 
his protest of American citizenship. 
Almost simultaneously a report be
came current that the activities of 
a score of alien gangsters were un
der surveillance of ■ immigration 
authorities.

An old charge—^Volpe’s conviction 
in 1925 in connection with a $1,000,- 
000 counterfeit war savings stamp 
plot— ŵas made the basis for the 
warrant. Volpe, who came to Amer
ica when 15 years old, was natural
ized a few years later but the gov
ernment charged he had made false 
statements in his application for 
dtizedsliip.

JOFFBE ILL

Parts,'Dec. 16.— (A P.)—Reports 
wefe current today in the (Chamber 
o f Deputies that Marshal Joffre, vic
tor of the Marne, was seriously ill. 
Last night his son-in-law, referrtng 
to reports of his illness, said the 
marshal was “ in his customary good 

IhMlth.”

May.
Grange to Meet

etc. Come and encourage the chil- i Vernon Gmnge 'wfii meet in Ver- 
dren in their several enterprises. ! Center Grange Hall on r ay 

There will be a whist and dance u;ght. F ollo^ng the regu ai "
ing there 'will be a program pre
sented by the children of the mem
bers. Each member is expected to 
bring a ten cent gift for the tree.

in the Tolland Town Hall Thursday , 
evening, Decemlier 18, commencing | 
at 8:30. It is to be held for the bene- | 
fit of the following schools: River 
district school, White school No. 5, 
Grants Hill, Seven Eind Nine, Hicks 
Memorial primary and grammar 
rooms.

The pupils of the grammar room 
of Hicks Memorial school are taking 
orders for Christmas wreaths and 
are meeting with fine success. Or
ders are promptly filled.

The Tolland County Board of 
Commissioners met at Tolland last 
Friday in business session.

Mr. and Mrs. James Clough were 
the recipients of a fine box of 
oranges this morning sent from 
Miami, Florida, by a friend of the 
family who were enjoying a few 
weeks stay there. /

The directors of the Tolland Sav
ings Bank met in business session at 
the bank Monday forenoon.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Tilden Jewett 
have been recent guests at the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. William Darby at 
Bristol, R. L

Mrs. L. Ernest Hall and Mrs. John 
H. Steele were callers Monday aft
ernoon at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Darius Bennett of the Ridges, Mans
field, Conn.

There ■will be no preaching service 
at the Federated church next Sun
day morning. There 'will be a Christ
mas exercise “The Next Door 
House,” by adult members of the 
Sunday school ahd' an exercise by 
the primary department. Mrs. 
Charles C. Daniels, Mrs. Walter But
ton, Mrs. Alice West and Mrs. Hoyt 
Hayden are the committee.

Neighborhood Club Meeting 
The Neighborhood club ■will meet 

ai the home of Mrs. Luther Skin-; 
ner of the Ogden Corner section on j 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. A ] 
Christmas party will be held and ; 
each member is requested tc bring a 
ten cent gift for exchange.
Ellington Legion Auxiliary Party | 
A  meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary j 

c f the Ellington American Legion , 
was held on Monday evening at the ] 
home of Mrs. Lillian Liehman. A  ̂
Christmas party was enjoyed and | 
gifts were exchanged. Delicious re- 1 
freshments were served. 1

Annual Roll Call
The annual roll call and members 

supper of the Ellington Congrega
tional church will be held on Thurs
day of this week. The business 
meeting w ll begin at 3 p. m. and 
supper will be served at 6 o’clock.

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories

WM. E. KRAH
M9 Tolland Tompike. Phone 8733

MILLION DOLLARS
on radio re/earch before offerinq 

Lfou fhe/e le f /

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have yon heard the new Majestic 

Electric Radio
Barstow Radio 

Service
Aathorlzed Dealer 

Majestic, Pliiloo 
.20 BlsseU St.

Next door to Klttel’s Market

G E N E R A L ^ E  L E C T R I C
FULL RANGE RADIO
Twenty million dollars in radio research . . . inventing, 
creating, developing contributions to radio art that have 
made modem broadcasting and receiving possible as we 
know it today.

N o wonder the new General Electric Full Range Radio has 
every quality you can ask. . .  amazing sensitivity. . .  hairline 
selectivity. . .  naturalness o f tone. You’ll want to 
own one the minute you hear it.

Ask your banker if your money 
would be safe invested in General 
Electric stock. He will tell you it 
is as good as a government bond.

Then why hesitate in investing in G. E. 
radio?— A G. E. Radio for your home.

Pleasure, entertainment, education for 
years to come.

ALL FOR $ 1 6 6 -0 0
Easy Terms

Every G. E. set sold has been able to get KPI, Los 
Angeles, California.

B A I^TO W ’S RADIO SHOP
20 Bissell St. Phone 8160 and 3234

J
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LIONS CLUB HEARS

R e i MelyiHe L  Osborne, 
Bom In That Vast Coun
try, Is Guest Speaker.

“Mahatma Ghandi is the greatest 
personality, and the most unique fig
ure in the stage oi history,” said

literature and had studied the heav
ens enough to accurately calculate 
the solar year by 2;00C B. C. and had 
worked out a  science of mathe
matics. a  scheme of philosophy and 
a rt <rf music with its seven notes by 
500 B. C. and had written by 350 R  
C- a  Sanskrit grammar still used by 
world scholars. The growing pains 
referred to became more evident 
after the victory of Japan over Rus
sia in 1907, and Mahatma Ghandi is 
a product of this enlightenment.” 

Grandparents Killed 
Rev. Osborne’s > g^randfather and 

grandmother, India’s first mission
aries were killed by the Sei>oy 
mutineers in 1857 before the esres 
or their son, Dennis Osborne, father 
ot the speaker. After spending 26 
years in India the speaker was 
called to World Service Work and

EXPECT A  SHAKEUP

Changes To Reach As High 
As President of People’s 
Council— Other Changes.

Rev. Melville E. Osborne, S. T. B., i toured the entire United States for 
pastor of the Rockville Methodist; six and one-half years with a group 
church, guest speaker at the Lions I Indian actors, 
dinner meeting a t the Hotel Sheri-1 Concluding his very mteresting

address last evening. Rev. Osborne 
the * sang several Indian songs to his owndan last night.

Dressed in Hindu costume,
noted missionary and World Service! accompaniment on the identical In- 
worker described the everyday life | dian banjo that he played a TOy 
and living of countless millions of | in India and on tour in the United 
people with whom he worked smd States. The entire membership of 
played as a boy. He is the son of the Uons joined in clapping hands in 
one of India’s most eloquent mis- J Indian fashion, 
sionaries, Dennis Osborne. 1 The Lions gave the RockviUe pas-

Prefacing his remarks by assert- j  tor a  vote of thanks for his un-

WINTER BITES HARD, 
MERCURY AT ZERO

Thermometers Around Town 
Vary and Some Registered 
Under the Zero Mark..

NEED MORE STUDY

mg, that although he was not a 
member of the Lions club as erro
neously quoted, he nevertheless had 
addressed many different clubs and 
fraternities m his six and one-half 
years on the lecture stage before ac
cepting a fcgfular Methodist pas- 
U rate.

Praises Ghandi
“There are 340 millions of people 

in India,—all of them under the 
control of that little brown man now 
languishmg in an India jail,” con
tinued Dr. Osborne.” He is mdeed 
a wonderful figure.”

“Who Is this little brown man 
weighmg less tbsm 90 pounds?” 
asked the speaker. •‘What is the 
peculiar influence that he wields 
over one of the most populous coun
tries in the world? The explana
tion of Mahatma Ghandi’s power is 
one of the most 'remarkable stories 
of the age."

“During the Boer War this little 
^d ian , a  well educated little brown 
man for all his looks as he is an 
Oxford graduate, went to South 
Africa on a mission and while there 
was subjected to the most inhuman 
treatment by the whites. He was 
throvm off trains, ejected from ho
tels, beaten and his wife was taken 
away from him. He meme no objec
tion to all this, and on his return to 
India not one word of hate against 
bis tormentors ever passed his 
lips.

Growing Pains”
“Now the East has been havmg 

“growing pains” for the past 100 
years and Mahatma Ghandi was the 
man to step in and bring India to a 
place where she has England trem
bling whenever they think of that 
little man sitting spinning in an In
dian jail, apparently imconcemed 
over thfe whole state of affairs.”

Rev. Mr. Osborne explained the 
theory, of Mahatma’s non-co-opera- 
tive and passive-co-operation meas
ures, whereby he advocated, first of 
a ll,, non-co-operative measures. In 
tun f te r beatmgs and scourges the

usually interesting revelation of 
present conditions m far-away In
dia.

Overnight
A. P. News

Chicago—Tony Volpe, reputed 
bodyguard for A1 Capone, arrested 
on warrant issued by Secretary 
Doak, faces deportation.
Washmgton—Legge predicts Unit

ed States wheat production will be 
on domestic basis within five years.

Washington—^Mellon opposes plan 
to pay veterans 25 per cent of com
pensation.

Washington—Senator Jones prais
es Hoover as a humanitarian in 
radio speech; says President is in
nocent of “bunk.”

Lisbon—Ramon Franco and 11 
other aviators interned when they 
land in Portugal after collapse of 
Spanish air force revolt.

Gibraltar—Part of Spanish For
eign Legion called from Morocco to 
help put down revolt.

Paris—^Poincare’s illness becomes 
worse; specialist called to bedside.

London—Sir Hilton Young says 
disease and starvation prevail in 
Soviet lumber camps a t Archangel.

Lima—^Augusto B. Legula, depos
ed president of Peru, is ill in prison.

Berlin—Republicans protest ban 
on war film, “All Quiet on the 
Western Front.”

Boston-New England Power Com
pany to spend $12,000,000 in 1931 
for constructions, extensions, and 
additions.

Boston— Committee on highway 
safety reports Chicopee, Fitchburg, 
NewbuT3q)ort, and Woburn without 
€ui automobile fatality for 11 
months.

Moscow, Dec. 16.— .̂(AP.)—The 
exigencies of Soviet politics today 
Indicated the prospect of another 
shakeup in administrative posts in 
the government which may reach 
even as, high as Alexis Rykoff, pres
ident of the Council of Peoples' 
Commissars 'which post corresponds 
to that of premier In other coun
tries.

Because of serious criticism by 
various organizations throughout 
the union of his former “Right 
Wing” activities Rykoff may soon 
request the central executive com
mittee to relieve him of^his position.

If this plan has been -decided up
on it is considered likely that the 
new premier has been chosen but his 
identity is held In the greatest se
crecy. The only other man to hold 
the post of Soviet premier was Len
in, Rykoff having been appointed 
after Lenin’s death.

(On December 12 the Daily Mail 
of London published what it alleged 
to be details of a vast conspiracy of 
members of the Soviet Right Wing 
to oust Joseph Stalin as head of the 
Russian Communist Party and ex- 
offlcio dictator of the Soviet Union 
government. In the Daily Mail ac
count Rykoff was named as one of 
the conspirators).

Days Numbered
For some time it has been felt 

that the premier’s days were num
bered as a powerful party figure. 
Last spring Rykoff witl\Michael P. 
Tomsky and N. A. Uglanov, appear
ed before the All-Union Congress of 
the Commimist Party and “confess
ed.” their sins as members of the 
Right Wing, promising to support 
the party policies in the future.

Uglanov, notwithstanding his pro
testations, was dropped as com
missar of labor and Tomsky was 
ousted as head of the Soviet Trade 
Union but Rykoff managed to re
tain all positions.

Nicolai Bucharin, who was real 
head of the Right Wing, failed to- 
appear a t the Congress being absent 
on account of ^iU-health. However, 
bombarded by resolutions and edi
torials throughout the Union he re
cently issued a statement which the 
party’s central committee declared 
satisfactory, and remains tempora
rily at leaist as a member of the Su
preme Economic Council.

Reports today were that the Com
munist administration now intends 
to eliminate any sign of qpposition 
because it is felt that an absolutely 
united party front must be main- 

j-hp five-year industrializa
tion plan is to be carried out.

Manchester felt the teeth of win
ter for the first real time today as it 
shivered imder the sting of sub-zero 
weather. Winter has been particu
larly lenient with Connecticut by 
postponing the arrival of its main 
detachment of forces until the 
month'of December was well imder- 
way but the weather man served no
tice that ftom now on, one can ex
pect little Aiercy from the elements 
stored up for winter’s discharge.

Just how cold It was this morn
ing in Manchester no one can defi
nitely say because the town lacks an 
official instrument to record the in
tensity of the cold weather. The new 
thermometer recently installed at 
the Manchester Plumbing and Sup
ply Company near the store front, 
showed five degrees below zero at 
7 o’clock this morning but at High
land Pafk it was only zero an hour 
earlier.

Thermometers varied similarly 
but judging from the consensus, , it 
must have been a t least zero and 
probably a notch or two below an 
hour or so before sunrise. At any 
rate, regardless of the exact figure, 
it was too cold to suit practically 
everyone who hustled to work all 
bundled up. Some had to walk be
cause their automobiles refused to 
start. A lively pace served to in
crease the circulation and somewhat 
offset the biting grip of the cold as 
the mill workers hurried to their 
destinations.

I t was plenty cold last night, too, 
and few ventured forth from their 
homes unless it was absolutely nec
essary. Parked cars along Main 
street were conspicuous by their 
absence. Some who did drive down 
street later repented because It nec
essitated delay in getting the engine 
thawed out and an additional sup
ply of, alcohol poured into the radi
ator in many cases. Automobiles 
that were not closed or had no side 
curtains were totally lacking. Auto
mobile supply stations and gasoliqe 
centers did a  rushing business to re
lieve stricken automobiles and to 
protect others against such a mis
hap.

Recent Attempt By Russia Te 
DistnrbxPrices Could Be 
Prevented, Say Experts.

Industry has foimd a new Sweet 
si^gar can be produwd-frbin.'cdwy 
milk. , " - ' r!

Millions of pounds of skimmed 
n ^ ,  golng?;l:Kiw»^e;j®n^ihi§ui^ 
that can ,rbe„ l i id  _Q.y
Reed, chief of the  Batey^tndani^ 

'Bureau. E xih^jm ei^ w  
ried on to
sugar will h a v e ' b h h f  huinaii^

A visitor from.,
which has struck up a  r^ ^ d s h ip l , 
with a  longtime-jresld«ttt> of the

MANCHESTER, PA., BANK 
IS ROBBED BY BANDITS

Boston— United States Attorney 
Frederick H. Tari^ sreqhests Preid*#! 

little Indian leader advocated death! Hoover for reappointment, 
before resistance. Stories told b y ! Boston—Police search for Rev. 
the speaker, describing thousands o f ! Basilios G. Mahfouz, pastor of St. 
natives accepting their leader’s com- | John-of Damascus Syrian Orthodox 
mands UteraUy, submitting to Ul-! church, missing since November 28. 
treatment without striking back. Boston—New England rail execu-
“But mark my word,” he said, “if tives ask for regulation of motor 
the results of the London conference transportation at Interstate Com- 
of British and Indian plenipoten- merce Commission hearing, 
tiaries does not give India what they i Lyim, Mass. — General Electric 
are striving for, a revolution will be j  Company to discharge more than 
started in Indian which cannot be lOO married women employed at 
checked.” Lynn plant to give employment to

Early Life those who need it.
Rev. Osborne told his listeners of J Concord, N. H.—State Fish and 

his early Ufe in India, as a boy on^ Game Department reports 830-doe .
the banks of the Ganges river and | and buck deer killed by hunter? this j™ Pittsburgh district.within ten 
playing his Indian songs in the \ season.
v.'orld-famous Taj Mahal memorial | Hartford, Conn.— Phoenix State 
temple in the ancient Indian city of ; Bank and Trust Company appointed 
Agra. 1 temporary receiver for F. E. Kings-

“The West has overturned the an- > ton and Company, brokerage firm, 
cient customs of the East,” he said. Belfast, Me.—^Ruth Littlefield 7,

Pittsburgh, Dec. 16.— (AP) — 
Flourishing revolvers and sawed-off 
shotguns, six bandits held up the 
Manchester Savings Bank and Trust 
Company here today and escaped 
with loot estimated a t $50,000. The 
robbery was the third bank holdup

‘P -The

GILEAD
“Here are some examples: The In - , and Clifton, 5, drown in open well, 
dian keeps his hat on and removes 
the sandals. He covers the hands 
with his garments. 'The women 
wear loose trousers and the men ■ 
sometimes wear skirts. Women i 
wait on the men, offering them their { 
seats. Men bare their neck and 
arms but the women conceal them.
Women paint their nails in the East 
but in the West—their faces.”

Customs
Continuing his interesting stories 

of everyday customs of the Far 
East Rev. Osborne explained that 
shaving the head in India was a 
mark of honor but in this country, 
as in the treatment accorded con
victs, was adjudged a disgrace. In
dia is a bearded country but Amer
ica and the Western world, a “bare
faced” one. White raiment is 
rt-ouming apparel in the East and 
the Indian bride is courted after 
marriage, rather than before mar
riage as is the custom elsewhere.
After marriage the girl keeps her 
own name, often taking her father’s, 
not her husband’s name. The wlfp 
always accompanies the husband 
wherever he goes—always at a re
spectable distance to the rear of 
him.

Documents are always signed at 
the top in India—not a t the bottom.
Carpenters pull planes and saws, not 
pushing them as in other parts of 
the Western world. The Indian j 
sleeps with his turban for a pillow I 
and his head covered—and his feet | 
bare and the strangest of all,, he I 
may shake his own hands on meet- 
ing a  friend—never the hand' of his 
friend. I

Civilization I
“The East has been waking u p ,! 

but before they went to sleep they j 
had a civilization superior to the i 
West. While they slept they let the !
West impose upon them and th a t ' 
they now resent this imposition is a  \ 
sign, a t least, that they are awaken- j 
ing. Differing from our customs, | 
we thought them inferior. Mis-1 
sionaries brought crude instruments | 
and bracelets and self-torture Irons 
to tickle' the imagination of the 
church, but they did not appreciate 
the religion, philosophy and National 
soul thAt had carried these people 
across psctit centuries when our an
cestors were cannibals.

“Missionaries are now beginning 
to rjsvalue Asiatic . culture. Chinese,
Japiuiese and Indian students bavA 
an industry persistence and genius 
for scholarsMp :tha t embarrasses 
the Western boy in his own uni
versity. India had a  voluminous

/

Mrs. A. H. Post and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Perry and their son Laurence 
were visitors Sunday at Mr. and 
Mrs. CJiarles Fish’s in Bolton and 
at Mrs. Stone’s in South Manches
ter.

Jesse Hills spent the week end 
with relatives in Wallingford.

Arnold C. Foote is ill with the 
grip. Mrs. Foote ^ d  their son Theo
dore are recovering from the same 
illness.

The Misses Edith and Lena Ellis, 
of Hartford spent the week end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Ellis.

Mrs. A. "W. Ellis and her mother 
Mrs. Waldo of Hebron were recent 
visitors with relatives in Rocky 
HIU.

Mr. and Mrs. J. KeUogg White 
have sold'the interior finish of one 
room in their house to New Haven 

' parties for a sum nearly double the 
price paid for the farm and build- 

i ings. The house is old and the room 
was beautifully paneled. The hand 
carved trim was of excellent work
manship. The comer cupboard was 

! exceptionally beautiful. The post 
I office was kept there for many 
years. The late Tracey Hutchinson 
being the postmaster. Rev. Nicholls 
held a private school there. About 
fifty years ago the young people 
held Sunday evening services in the 
above mentioned room. The writer 
has failed to leam the date of the 
building of the house but it was 
probably a t least 175 years^ ago.
_Mr. and Mrs. Warren Dickinson 

of Hamden, Mass., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Dickinson and their three 
year old twins of Agawan, Mass., 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Myron Gilbert, 
Simday a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Buell.

Mrs. Joseph Barrasso entered the 
Hartford hospital Monday for an 
operation.

Fifteen members of the Orange 
attended East Hamptbn Grange last 
Wednesday evening.

he bandits covered 30 employees 
' of the bank and of the Superior Fire 
i Insurance Company, which has 
offices adjoining the bank, with 

I their weapons and compelled the 
I paying teller to open the vault. Sev- 
I eral customers were in the bank, 
j The robbery occurred half an hour 
i after the Institution opened for 
; business. The bandits -were de- 
I scribed as young men. 
j An attempt wa^ made by Adam 
1 Hoffman, manager of the real es
tate department, to go to ’the sec
ond fioor to telephone the police. 
One of the bandits struck him on the 
head with a revolver and inflicted 
slight injuries.

CHINA INCREASES 
ITS TARIFF RATES

r-

Wasington, Dec. 16.—(AP) A,n : 
enlarged flying squadron ot confi- > 
dential inquiries to track down and 
prepare to prosecute those respou-1 
sible for irregular transactions o n ! 
the country’s grain markets, is de-! 
sjred by the Department ol Agrictll-' 
ture. I

TWs was revealed today when the { 
J'.g;riculture Department’s supply i 
bill was reported to the House, ac
companied by the transcript of 
hitherto secret bearings of the 
House, appropriation committee.

I t  was one of the myriaci ^tiv l': 
ties of tile department’s bnanches 
upon which experts testified. Dr. 
W’. T. Duvel, chief of the grain fu
tures administration, advocated au
thority for the Secretary of Agri
culture to control short selling of 
grain by foreign governments — a

United States wlU dost the' Fed(^^ 
government plenty, next y^^^ >  

The Mesdy Bug ■
The mealy bilg is the'' iiSBii^t, 

and it has been playing i “mint-obw” 
for the Argenttoe ant; which Dr, 
C. L. Marlatt, Chief o t the BureAu 
of Elntomology,, .said ■ has “become 
Such an increasingly serious nKnace 
In the south that it now presents a 
very acute problem. •

Referring to the tobacco moth, 
he said an experimental vacuum 
storehouse may have' to be con
structed before A satisfactory way 
of getting rid of i t  nan be fouhd- 

Farmers are to get 'mahy thoU  ̂
sands of dollars worth of Federal 
protection from .cotton' insects dur
ing the next fiscal year. Dr. Marlatt 
testified. . .

Plowing and Irrigation were the 
best methods for controlling the 
pink boll worm, be sairi, with' the 
plowing best donje in  the late fall 
or winter. , ’

While saying parasites to toe pink
consequence of the recently disclosed' boll worm had not been developed

----- " successfully, he added, the hope t ^ t
successful propagation in American 

keep tab more closely on exchange' soil will yet be secured, 
brokers’ and commission mer-j Most of the Mediterrmiean fruit 
chants’ activities, to prevent irregu-1 fly research work in FlSrida has
lanties in handling customers’ ac-1 ceased, but the AgriCifiturfe Depa^-t-

. i ment intends to increase- its^ efforts The departments program de- to leam more about the Oriental
ciared it "most important” that 
studies of grain prices, including fruit moth, he said. .

A 193,201-mile ribbon of A)ads
stock-market influences, <jtfier com-; was include^ ip the approved fedr 
modity markets, visible supply, grain ' eral-aid highway. sVstCm bn the first 
movements and other factors, both - day of this monto 
domestic ^ d  foreign, be extended, Tho.mas H. Afa^onald, chief of 
far beyond the capacity or present; the Bureau of PubUc Roads, said 
organization. , ĥ® complete system, 87,-

•rw Irregularities [ 540 miles liad been Improved: 'bv
Numerous ^ s e s  01 irregmarities j December L More than 10,000.m # 

have already been uncovered, ^ id |w e r e  under way, and <1,548 taiies 
puyel, which require further action ! bad been approved for constructiom by the department. The very nature '.uaonuv.wuu.
of this work makes it essential that 
the department continue to take iin- 
mediate action on all complaints 
that appear justified, and to follow 
through with the most important 
cases.” •

The official specifically asked 
funds for “special investigations.

CARPENTER APPOINTED

New Haven, Dec. 16.—(AP) 
Charles H. Carpenter has been ap
pointed traffic quarters manager-of 
the Southern New Elngland Tele
phone Company, it was announced 

mainly in Chicage, and the prosecu- today to fill the vacancy caused by 
tions which will result.” i the recent death of Walter L Ronald

OthTer activities reported by the cf Milford. Carpenter entered the 
department’s workers ranged from employ of the company in February, 
studies on the use of turpentine in 1926, as engineer’s assistant at

Shanghai, Dec. l§j—(AP)— An 
upward reid^on of schedules is ex
pected to confront importers short
ly after the turn of the year, when 
China’s new tariff law probably -will 
be made effective.

Although nationalist’ government 
officials have indicated no drastic 
changes have been anticipated, the 
new rate] are expected to add to 
the difficulties of foreigners seek
ing trade in China. The depression 
of silver, the medium of exchange 
in this country, already has severe
ly affected business.

A distinct upward trend is 'ex
pected in the tariff on so-called 
luxury and quality imports. No de
tails of the rates have been made 
public, but widely circulated reports 
say the new tax on Imported tobac
co and cigarettes will be 72 percent, 
compared with the present 40 per
cent.

Jewelry, Cosmetics
Jewelry and cosmetics are ex

pected to encounter a tariff of about 
40 percent and foodstuffs about 30 
percent. The unofficial reports indi
cated machinery Imports were des
tined for a 25 percent le-vy and that 
paper and sugar rates would be in
creased slightly.

Levies agalfist motor cars are ex
pected to continue virtually . un
changed from the present 22 per
cent.

The new schedule, which will go 
into effect possibly by February 1, 
will replace the rates enforced early 
in 1929. " :

LESS JOBS IN STATE

n.aking shatter-proof glass to road 
building.

Dr. W. W. Skinner, chemical 
technologist, said the right type of 
’’urpentine is sought, to be turned; 
into synthetic camphor, which in 
turn becomes celluloid placed be-; 
tween two panes gives the shatter
proof gla.'f for automobiles.

“If the turpentine research suc
ceeds,” he added, “I see no reason 
v'hy a synthetic camphor industry 
should not develop in the south.”
- So:; that speeding pilots may take 
their cargoes of humans tind m ail, 
safely through stormy nights and i 
befogged days, the bureau, its offi- i 
cial told Congress, is planning hour- j 
ly information service over airways 
aggregating 25,000 miles. The work j 
will cost a maximum of $80 a mile. | 

Saving For Farmers j
Investigations designed to cuf, 

the farmer’s ^annual fertilizer bill 
by $60,000,000 were outlined by Dr. 
Henry G. Knight, chief of the ! 
chemistry and soils bureau. Raw 

4  fertilizer materials cost $116,000,- 
000 a year, he said, adding that by 
a new blast-furnace smelting pro
cess, the department forecasts a 
saving of $17,000,000 on potash 
plus $43,000,000 on phosphoric acid.

Substantial progress was report
ed in curbing tuberculosis among | 
cattle, swine and ptultry. ;

Dr. John R. Mohler, chief of the 
Animal Industry Bureau, said the 1 
disease had been eradicated to the j 
point of less than one-half of one j  
per cent in many parts of the Unit-' 
ed States. However, he added, it ex- 
i.sts to some extent among poultry 
in the middle western and north 
central states.

The department’s Bureau of Dairy

traffic Headquarters and was in 
charge of traffic records In connec
tion with conversation to the dial 
phones.

COLD IN BRIDGEPORT

Poiiltry
inent problbns
an open f6r  aU pooltiyijm
a t Troop,;B Aripoi^,'
Thursday iDecember 18 a t  l:iS0 p.: m.

The meeting has be^.arraicig^  
ty  the Hariiford County F am  
Bureau, istata poultry iqaeclallst and 
the New Eziglishd Pofiftry Expdid- 
tlbn whUfii win be in progress-at 
the Armory at that time. '

H. M. Tucker; of the'Departmeint 
of Agriculture a t  Ikfaine ^ ^ .sp e a k  
on “A. -Few Esscmtlals in Suee^efui 
Poultry iKeepihg;” Morris P-^De^ 
lano, Dedham, : Mass.i . na^onally 
known poultryman will speuh on 
“My . Vision of Commercial Poultry 
of the Future.” Roy. E. Jones, Con
necticut’s , wen kno^ra specialist 

speak on Pix>ducing Eggs for 
E ^ fit under Present Conditiems." 
and W. P. 'iQrpatrick o£ the Con
necticut .Agx^ultural College will 
recite some of the lessons learned 
from the Egg Laying Contest.

In addition to' thi9 exce^ent line 
up of spe«^ers, several reels of mo
tion pictures 6u.poiiltry protection 
and management have been secured 
from the United States Department 
of Agriculture; and will be shown 
for the entertainment and instruc
tion of the audience^

“This meetliig affords' an excel
lent opportunity for combining sm 
Inspet^on ot the show in the morn
ing and evening witii a very strong 
educational zoeeting and making; a 
full day out of i t  for the poultry- 
men” according to Chas. D. Lewis, 
County Agricultural Agent, “and 
we anticipate that it will be large
ly attended' by poultrymen through
out the state, *

- tf. Wp Advance
Extra You Ni»^ WtSe 

Holiday
Clothine, Coal -  

Or Any Qtner Purpose,
With the . Same Dignity T l |^  
You Would Chaige' a  Purehase 
in the B ^ t  Store tn tiie city .

Your Signature 
Ourpnly - 

Requirement -
No Endoraers Necessary 
No Furniture Mortgage 
No Embarrassing Poblllelty

Repayments Are Arranged ito 
Suit Your Income;

Our Only Charge is Three and 
a Half Per Cent on the U n ^ d  
Monthly Balance. No O tter 
Charges of Any Kind.
You’ll Like Our Friendly Way 

of Doing Business.'
CALL. .PHONE OR WBTEB

- I'S
IDEAL FINANCING < 
ASSOCIATION. IN C .;

Sooth Manchester 85S Main ^  
Room 8  ̂ Phone 7281

HartfonC 983 Main St. r 
Room 408, Phone 2-865: '̂'

chris™ as

Bridgeport, Dec. 16.—(AP) —At 
SIX o’clock this morning the mercury 
here went to 4 degrees above zero. 
The minimum for the night reached 
shortly oefore dawn, was 4 de
grees, accorefing 'tc  Wifiiam J. 
Meaiia, govenimeht observer.

'There is a growing sentiment 
against using X in the spelling of 
Christmas. But the drys have al
ways been fighting against the use 
of XXX in Christmas.

Everyone wants to send their friends Christmas 
cards that have the right sentiment and decorations. ■ ^ .

Our choice selections show the newest in Christmas" 
Cards,  ̂clw er winter scenes of nature, hand tinted coloh î 
iai s^nes, smart modem color schemes, black and white , 
for hand coloring, cards made of the new cellophane and-- 
many others ta  suit ail tastes. '  - . . i

' Cards, Folders, Booklets 
2c to $1.00

Special Family Cards for Young or Old 
10c to $1.00

Carefully Assembled Boxes of Hand
Colored Cards ^

50c to $1.00 0^  o
h zZll

T h e  D e w e y -R i c h m a n  C o . -
Jewelers, Silversmiths, Stationers,' Opticians'^

“The House of Value” '

/

PHONE CO. NAMES
NEW EXECUTIVE

Annoimcement was made today 
by the Southern New Elngland Tele
phone Company of the appointment 
of Charles H. Carpenter of New Ha
ven to the position of Traffic Quar
ters 'Manager, filling the vacancy 
caused by the death of the lAte Wal
ter L. Ronald of Milfordj

Mr. Carpenter will have charge of 
the quarters used by the traffic 
forces of the company, including 
cafeterias, etc., in the larger cities 
and of the rest quarters pro-vided 
for operators in the large and smaU 
exchanges about the state.

Mr. Carpenter was bom in Man
chester, New Hampshire, where he 
attended public school. He gradu
ated from the University of New 
Hampshire in 1925, and in February, 
1926,' entered the service of the 
Southern New England Telephone 
Company as enginieer’s assistant a t  
traffic headquarters. In this posi
tion he has had charge of traffic 
records in connection with dial con
version work.

A street in Mt. Vernon, N. Y., 
has been named after a  newspaper 
reporter. Of course, write turns

Hartford, Dec. 16.—(AP) — A 
slight reduction in the number of 
applicants supplied with work at 
the free employment bureaus Is 
shown by the monthly report issued 
today by the State Bureau of Labor.

The report shows that 51 per 
cent of all applicants for employ
ment were supplied with work as 
compared to 54.2 in October. On the 
other hand 97.7 per cent of those 
applying for help were furnished 
v/lth help, as compared with 96.1 
per cent during October.

Positions were found for a total of 
2143 applicants for work.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
Large supply of Balsam and Princ^ess Pine Wreaths, plain or 
trimmed with pine cones. Christmas Trees, Fresh Southern 
Holly and Mistletoe.

Fancy Cemetery Wreaths

Anderson Greenhouses & Flower Shop
Tel. 8686 153 Eldridge St.

NOTICE
The cutting of Christ

mas trees or evergreen 
trees of any character 
is prohibited on our 
property. |

Signed,
Cheney Brothers,
South Manchester Water 

Co.

h o l i d a y  o f f e r
“Featherweight” Plate—made of lifelike teeth with gold pine. 

Imported ^ g l ls h  rubber.
A/$40.00 SET VOR $20.00

Special 
Red Rpbber 

Plate

$10.00

Extra Special 
Natural 
Gum Set

$ 17.50
Per Set

It Has Won Its Way To Fame, 
Through Its Quality!

Manchester Dairy Ice Cream has always kep  ̂ up its origm ^^  
high standard of excellence that made it so popular at the stai^^ 
with the few people who were first able to get this fine ice creanCeJ 
With the spreading of its fame the business has expanded t4\ 
keep pace. Manchester Dairy Ice Creain—the solution qf th ^ ' 
dessert problem, is always at your service. Supplied fresh dafiy?  ̂
to your neighborhood store and favorite soda fountain—  depend^ 
on it.

will be allowed. /

TORRINGTON SHIYERS
Torrington, Dec. 16.—(AP)—Sub

zero temperatyres were reported in 
Torrington and vicinity- last night. 
The mercury dropped to 2 below in 
this city and lower readings were 
reported in the outlying districts.

YOURCAR/1 - p f
V IA SH E X iillllC kll
MNommNG

SI.25
8IM0NIZINO

18.0(1
WILSON’S AUTO WASH

. Bear ol Johnaos SIOCdk.> .

DR;C.
Oeotol N nrte'in A i

V

Special Offer
N ATUREBYTE TEETH

These teeth are designed espetdally for. diBoriminattng people, 
tha t i^ipreciste valoe, af^eanuioe and quality. WE USE 
TWic NATUI^BYTE system, which enables us to select the 
fiimfld best a d i to ^  ^  the contour ol your face, and the shade 
lliat Uendii Wllii your'complexion.

r,HABTFQBD
nee. •

' Evaaiiig!.



FAGS TEN MANCHE^TTER EVENING H E ^ t i, SOtTFE

h ij ANNE AUSTIN jauiAyt^iyl'-vxi biack pmssonT
/  *^E n«pq«;“ a»«STA\05*ÎtODOIMeA S^HC.1

Tr ^fflSQDf HlSltE TODAX l nn,A infnhan /Inm* nrViln>>'
TUANHA SELIM IB imirdered at L » ? l f  ’ wMch he had
bridge. Smpicioii rests on nearly ah
Of her gnests. LTDIA, her ^ ^ d ,  when he h ^  made
says ^ e  loved Nlta and shows’ SPE- rmmds im m e ^ a t^
CIAL I2>iYESTIGATOR DUNDEE
presents she gave her, Indndlng a ' atandini? sHtrhHv aiart
bronze lamp with a broken bulb.

I men, was standing slightly ajar!
I Someone had entered this house!

The joy

which indicate to Dundee that the * 
murderer bumped into it while flee- i 
ing toward the back halt TSA(!)EY 
MILES, one of the guests, returns 
and offers to take Lydia home witti 
him if he may, and Dundee tells her 
of this, and reads Nita’s will, leaving 
e\erything to Lydia, which shows

Dimdee stared blankly at the door, 
which was equipped with a modem 
lock. Someone with a key. . . . But 
why had the door been left ajar?
To make escape easier?

With the toe of his shoe Dtmdee | snap up all the best part of the holi- 
pushed the door to, heard the clids day ourselves, but we’re missing a

Christmas! Anticipation! 
c i  getting ready!

Are we giving the children their 
share o f that?

Or are we doing all the preparing 
curselves ana merely feeding them 
on the excitement of what they are 
going to get? If .w e  are we are 
wrong, for it is not only unfair to

Nita’s feacr of murder and also gives ot the lock, then, all thought of food ] giand chance to teach them respon-
a new motive for the crime to Lydia. I routed from his mind, made a quick 
Lydia knows nothing of the $10,000 ! but almost silent dash into the din- 
Kita deposited since she came to ing room to secure one of the pair 
Hamilton. ; of tall wax tapers, which, in their

In a note to Lydia, Nita tells her silver candlesticks, served as oma-
to dress ber for cremation in a vel
vet dress, 12 or 13 years old, which 
Dundee suspects is a wedding dress. 
He learns from Lydia that Nita went 
out with RALPH HAMMOND, in 
love with ber and missing from the 
party. Thursday night, and Friday 
right, the night she made the will, 
saw DEXTER SPRAGUE, who left 
her upset. Dundee tells Miles that 
I.ydia accepts the offer, and asks 
him If he saw Ralph at Nita’s house 
when be called that morning, and 
what was his attitude.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER X X m
“Unusual?" Miles repeated, 

frowning. “He was a little short 
with me because he was busy, and, 
I suspect, a little jealous because I ’d 
come cal ling on Nita—’’ He broke 
off abruptly, in obvious distress. 
“Look here, Dundee! I didn’t mean 
to say that, but I suppose you’ll find 
out sooner or later— Well, the fact 
is, the whole crowd knows Ralph 
Hammond was absolutely mad about 
Nita Selim. Wanted to marry her, 
and made no secret of it, though we 
ail thought or hoped it woulo be lit
tle Peimy Crain. He’s been devote^d 
to Penny for years, and since Roger 
Crain made a mess of things and 
skipped DUt, leaving Penny and her 
poor mother high and dry, we’ve all 
done our best to throw Penny and 
Ralph together. But since Nita came 
to town—’’

“Was Nita in love with Ralph?” 
Dundee cut in, rather curtly, for 
he had a curious distaste for hear
ing Penny Crain discussed in this 
manner.

“Sometimes we were sure she 
was,” Miles answered. “ She flirted 
with all of us men—had a way with 
her of making every man she talked 
to tviink he was the only pebble on 
the beach. But there was something 
special in the way she looked at 
Ralph. . . . Yes, I think she was in 
love with him! But then again,” he 
frowned, “ she would treat him like 
a dog. Seemed to want to drive him 
away from her — but she always 
called him back— Oh, Lord!’ he in
terrupted himself with a groan. 
“Now I suppose I have put my foot 
in it! You’ve got the damnedest vmy 
of making a chap tell everything he 
would cut out his tongue rather than 
spUl, Dundee! But just because a 
young man’s in love, and happens 
not to show up at a party, is no 
reason to think he sneaked up to 
the house and killed the woman he 
loved and wanted to marry. For I ’m 
not so dumb that I haven’t seen the 
drift of your damnable questions, 
Dundee! . . .  Do you know Ralph 
Hammond, by any chance?” he con
cluded, his round face red with 
anger.

ments for the sideboard.
If the intruder was still in the 

house he could be nowhere but in that is, money of their own to

sibihty and originality.
Also there is a moral obligation 

attached, the art of ̂ v ing, that it is 
criminal to overlook.

In the first place children begin 
very early lo  feel this lack of some
thing of their own to present to oth

that unfinished half of the gabled 
top story. The nearer stairs were

buy things for them.
A t Christmas I think they feel it

those in the back hall, and Dundee | keenly,  ̂ . ,
took them two at a time, regardless! may be that they have saved
cf the noise. Who had preceded him thei^ nickel’s and pennies through- 
stealthily? . . .  By the aid of his cut the year and now can go out and

“No— b̂ut I should like to meet 
him,” Dundee retorted. “He seems 
quite hard to locate this evening.” 

“Well, when you do find him,” 
Tracey Miles began violently, his 
blue eyes blazing with anger, “you’ll 
soon find you’ve been barking up the 
wrong tree! There’s not a cleaner, 
finer, straighter—”

“In fact, he is a friend of yours. 
Miles,” Dimdee answered soothingly.

lighted candle he discovered an elec
tric switch at the head of the stairs, 
flicked it on. and found himself in a 
wide hall, one wall of which was fin
ished with buff-tinted plaster and 
three doors, the other of rough 
boards with but a single door.

shop like the grown ups for their 
presents. But if they have not had 
any extra money to put in the pig, 
and no prospect of .getting.any now, 
there, is a fine chance that'they «re  
not very happy.

We can j^ve them a dollar or so
With nis candle held high, so that i their own to . buy Aunt Laui^ s

its light should not blind him, and 
well aware that it made him a per
fect target, Dundee opened the tm- 
painted door and foimd himself in 
the dark, musty-:smelling room that 
had served Nita Selim and the 
Crains before her as a storeroom. 
From the ceiling dangled a green 
cord ending in a cheap, clear-glass 
bulb. But its light wras sufficient to 
penetrate even the farthest low 
nooks made by the three gables. He

handkerchief, or a ball for the boy 
next door, but if we do that they 
are likely to feel that after all we 
are behind it. that their shopping 
is only a proxy and that they are 
not really in the heart of things at 
aU.

So now comes the suggestion that 
many wise parents have learned 
long before this. That is to give the 
children opportxmities to earn their 
own money, to buy their own pres-

hew  out his candle and dropped it IsDfs to g^v6 to their own friends. The
as useless now.

A  quick tour convinced him that 
nothing huinan was concealed be
hind one of Nita Selim’s empty 
wardrobe trunks, or behind one of 
the several pieces of heavy old fur
niture, undoubtedly left behind by 
the dispossessed Crain family.

Big footprints on the thick dust 
which coated the floor showed him 
that he was being no more thpr-

only way I think it is legitimate to 
interfere is a suggestion that they 
include on their lists, at least one 
poor child who is not going to have 
any too much from Santa’s sack this 
year.

Otherwise, I think we might let 
them alone to work out in their 
own way. And not remark by word, 
look or gesture about any peculiar 
investment they may make as they

H'uch earlier that evening. Two 
pairs of giant footprints. . . .

Wito an exclamation he discovered 
a smaller, narrow pair of prints, and 
frllowed their dwindling trail all 
aroimd and across the attic. And 
then he remembered. . . Ralph Ham- 
D'ond’s footprints, o f  course, made 
that morning as he went about his 
legitimate business of measuring and 
estimating for the job o f turning tte 
storeroom into bedrooms and bath
rooms.

Dimdee had not realized that he 
was frightened imtil he was in the 
hall again, facing one o f the three

ough than Captain Strawn’s brace' range along the counters of the big
of plainclothes detectives had been stores. ,We might possibly have to use a 

little generalship about this earning 
business and create opportunities for 
them, unless they are of the hardy 
variety that will sell papers and do 
odd jobs for the neighbors. There 
itn’t much of a market for children’s 
services, you see, except the home.

That children should earn an al
lowance by helping with home tasks 
is a generally approved method now. 
A t Christmas it is doubly commend
able. Make a price for certain things 
they can do, and then pay up on time 
in a businesslike way.

Their own money to spend, their
doors in the buff-tinted plastered  ̂o^n shoppihg. to their presents to
waU. With surprise, and som e' tie up and present in their o i^  w ay 
amusement, he became aware that e real Christmas. It gets t^eir 
bis hands were trembUng, and that eyes turned out to others instead of 
his knees had a curious tendency t o , î ‘ on themselves, let me add, for 
buckle. I

The fact that the door directly 
in front of him was open about two 
inches served, for some odd reason, 
to steady his nerves. Pushing the 
door wnde open with his foot—for 
he never forgot the possibility of 
incriminating fingerprints which 
might easily be obliterated—he dis
covered a light switch near the door 
frame.

those who must see an ethical reason 
for everything.

The instant illumination from a 
ceiling cluster revealed a large bed
room, and, less clearly, another and 
smaller room beyond it, facing as 
the house faced—toward the south. 
Knees and hands steady again, he in
vestigated the finished portion of the 
gabled story swdftly. A charming 
layout, he told himself. Had Penny

ATROUGHT
And King Solomon passed all the 

kings of the earth in riches and wis
dom.—H Chronicles 9:22.

The care of a large estate is an 
unpleasant thing.—Juvenal.

ANOTHER BANK CLOSES

mues, i./uiiuee aiiawcicu enjoyed this delightful
“ and I respect you for every word .. ..  ^  . %
you’ve said. . . .  By the way, did all 
of you go to the Country Club for 
dinner ^ ter you left here?”

Somewhat mollified. Miles an
swered: ‘All of us but Clive Ham
mond. He said he was going to have 
a look around for Ralph himself. 
Seemed to have an idea where he 
might find him. . . . And, oh yes, 
Sprague disappeared in the scram
ble. He hasn’t a car and nobody 
thought of offering him a lift. Gfiess 
he took a bus into Hamilton. . .  . Ah, 
Here’s Lydia! . . . Hello, Lydia!” he 
called heartily to the woman who 
was standing, tall and gaunt, in the 
doorway. “Mighty glad you’re com
ing to look after the kids!”

From behind the black veil which 
draped her ugly black hat and hid 
her scarred face, Lydia answered in 
the dull, harsh voice that waa char
acteristic of her:

“ Thank you, sir. I’ll do my best.” 
She made no protest when Dun

dee, with a word of embarrassed 
apology, went rapidly through the 
heavy suitcase she had brought up 
from the basement wdth her. And 
w'hen he had finished his fruitless 
search, she knelt and silently 
smoothed the coarse, utilitarian gar
ments he had disarranged.

Five minutes later Dundee was 
alone in the house where murder 
had been committed under such 
strange and baffling circumstances' 
that afternoon. He was not nervous, 
but again he made a tour of inspec
tion of the first floor and basement, 
looking into closets, testing windows 
to make sure they were all locked. 
Everywhere there were evidences of 
the thoroughness of the police detec
tives who had searched for the 
weapon with which Nita Selim had 
b ^ n  murdered. In the basement, as 
be had subconsciously noted on his 

i headlong dash to question Lydia 
Carr, the furnace doors swung open,

' and the lids of the laundry tubs had 
j been left propped up, after the un- 
! availing search. . . .
1 He plodded wearily up the base- 
I pdent stairs and on into the kitchen, 
j  Perhaps the Ice box had something 

fit to eat in it— t̂he fruit Intended for 
I Nita’s and Lydia’s Sunday breakfast. 
Those caviar and anchovy sand
wiches had certainly not stuck with 
him long. < » .

I He was makiog his way toward 
I the electric reMgerator when he 

as suddenly as if  he had

little sitting room, with its tiny bal
cony built out upon the sloping roof? 
And it gave him pleasure to think 
that this big, well-fumished but not 
fussily feminine bedroom had once 
been hers, as well as the small but 
perfect oathroom whose high nar
row window overlooked the back 
garden. The closets, dresser drawers 
and highboy drawers were complete
ly empty, however, of any trace of 
her occupancy or that of any other.

With these rooms going to waste, 
why— ĥe suddenly asked himself— 
bad Nita Selim coaxed Judge Mar
shall to have the unfinished half of 
the gabled attic turned into bed
rooms and baths ? Why couldn’t 
Lydia have slept up here, if Nita 
thought so much of her “ faithful and 
beloved maid” ?

But even as he asked himself the 
cuestion Dundee realized that the 
answer to it had been struggling to 
attract his attention.

These rooms had not been wsisted! 
Someone had been occupsdng them 
as late as last night! Weaving swift
ly through the three rooms, like a 
bloodhound on the scent, Dundee col
lected the few but sufficient proofs 
t<- back up his intuitive conviction. 
A  copy of “The Hamilton Evening 
Sun,” dated Friday, May left in 
an armchair in the sitting room. All 
windows raised six Inches from the 
bottom, so that the night b.eeze 
stirred the hand - blocked linen 
drapes. And, clinging to these 
drapes, the faint but unmistakable 
odor of cigaret smoke. Finally, with 
a low cry of triumph, Bonnie Dun
dee flung back the hand-blocked 
linen spread which covered the 
three-quarter sized bed and discov
ered that the sheets and pillow cases, 
though clean, had, beyond the shad
ow of a doubt, been slept upon.

Bending so that his nose almost 
touched a pillow esuse he sniffed. 
Pomade! . . . Who was the man 
who had slept in this bed last 
night?

Binghamton, N. Y., Dec. 16— (AP) 
—The State Bank of Binghamton 
closed its doors this morning as two 
examiners of the state department 
of banking took charge, i^ i le  the 
examiners have not completed their 
investigation, a shortage of between 
$600,000 and $700,000 is reported.

Police announced they are seek
ing Andrew J. Horvatt, president of 
the bank.

The last report of the bank, made 
on September 24, listed assets of 
$1,888,000 and total deposits of 
$1,200,000.

By Annebelle Worthington -
A  nest smart dress that enpresises 

such good taste for the school
The original Paris model n$.vy 

blue crepe. White pique flnlshed the 
neck and sleeves. The pointed effect 
of the bodice at the .waistline, the 
belt, and ihe center-front opening at 
the neck had vivid red b in d in g  The 
tiny buttons repeated the red shade.

’The softly gathered skirt is a 
quaint vogue that is very practical 
for it allows such perfect freedom.

This cute style No. 2925 may be 
had in sizes, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

A  wood ebaUis print in dark green 
tones is effective with yellow linen 
collar and cuffs and plain green bind
ings.

Wool jersey in cocoa brown with 
deep brown bindings and tweed-like 
rayon novelty are serviceable and 
smart.

Size 8 requires 2% yards 35-inch 
with % yard 35-inch contrasting.

Be sure to fill in the size of the 
pattern. Send stamps or coin (coin 
preferred).

Prloe o f book 10 cents.
Price of pattern 15 cents in stamps 

or coin (coin preferred).

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

2 ^ 5
Fur a Heraia rattem  of the 

model illustrated, send 15c in 
stamps or coin directly to Pash- 
ion Bureau, Manchester Elvenlug 
Herald, Fifth Avenue' and 29th 
Street, New York City,

Price 15 Cents
Name ..............................................
Size .......................................
Addresb ..........................................

Our Large Fashion Magazine 
shows how to dress up to the minute 
at very little expense It contains 
most attractive Paris designs for 
adults and children, embroidery, etc.

THE BOOK SUR VEY
By BRUCE CATTON 
NEA Service Writer

In “Moving Foreward,” , Henry 
Ford casts an appraising eye 
at the new industrial civilization 
which he helped to create, and 
finds it very good.

The current fear of the mechan
ization of life is not even compre- 
lensible to Mr. Ford. Those 

dreadful words, “ technological 
unemployment,” give him no un
easiness at all. He is quite unable 
to see how any man can be afraid 
of mass production. As he sees it, 
we are just entering a new era.

< f̂inite wisdom, has made “Philippa,” 
by Anne Douglas Sedgwick, a best 
s^ er . Why ;this should be I have 
no idea. 'The book seems to me to 
be utterly flat, stale and unprofit- 
Bbie. Perhaps this popularity is due 
to the air of exquisite, well-bred- 
British gentility that permeates the 
story. “Philippa” introduces you to 
the Very Best People.

Philippa is the daughter of a 
civil servant in London. The civil 
servant deserts his wife, gets her 
to divorce him and marries a 
charmer named Cosima. Brandon. 
Philippa, .wko loves her father 

I very deariy but who| doesn’t think
which will make for more human i has quite done the right thing 
happiness and con tenement than j by mamma, trails along and finally 
the world has ever known. _ ! succeeds in breaking up the ro-

There are plenty of students of I nmnee. Then she has a romance 
the times to disagree with him, o f ber own, father doesn’t like 
and it must be admitted that when I it, and the book ends, 
he embarks on sociology he occa- | Philippa is quite the most 'un

pleasant, not tb say horrible, 
young woman I- have met in a 
longi long time. Her father is as 
selfish and pompous an ass as

sionally flounders dreadfully; but 
his book is amply worth study, for 
all that, and I have a feeling that 
he comes quite as near the mark 
as do some of the more erudite 
critics of our social order.

In this book Mr. Ford deffends

at the theory that machines are 
eternally displacing workmen; in
stead, he says, they creatq new 
jobs in new fields. /  He sounds 
again his battle cry of high wages 
and low prices, declares that the 
best wages of today will seem un
bearably low a few decades hence„ 
and predicts that poverty wiU soon 
be only a horrible memory.

The best chapters are those in 
which he describes operations in 
his own factories. His account of 
the famous shift from Model T to 
Model A, his description of the 
scrapping of 199 Shipping Board 
steamers and his story of the mi- 
gfration from Highland Park to 
River Rouge are actually exciting.

This book is written in collabo
ration with Samuel Crowther, and 
is published by Doubleday, Doran 
and Co. at $2.50. You will find 
a great deal in it to stimulate 
you and a great deal to encourage 
you—even if you also find plenty 
with which you must disagree.

“PHILIPPA SELLS WELL, AND 
IS EXCEEDINGLY GENTEEL

The reading public, in its in-

(To Be Contbraed)

CABBAGE DRESSING

Red cabbage, shredded and 
served with sour cream dressiiig, 
is excellent. Mix powdered sugar 
and the sour cream and add just 
enough vinegar to suit the taste.
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rOTENCY, NOT QUANTITY, 
CAUSED “JAKE”  PARALYSIS, 

TESTS SHOW

BY. DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, d sn m a)-o f the American 

Medical A sso^ tio ii, -and of 
Hygeia,-the Health Magazine

Investigations undertaken by the 
United States Public Health Service 
finally revealed the cause at the par
alysis resulting from the taking of 
txwtleg ginger extract as the sub
stance called triorthocresyl phos
phate.

While It was thought at first that 
the symptoms, were due to phenol 
or carboUc acid, the tests that have 
been made have finally narrowed the 
responsibility down tc the special 
form of phenol that has been men
tioned.

In the studies made it was found 
that the quantity of the ginger fluid 
ernsumed was not the important fac
tor in the occurrence of the symp
toms. One drink seemed to produce 
the same effects as those following 
prolonged use.

Usually the symptoms did not 
appear until 10 days after the tak
ing o f ginger extract 'The person 
developed what Is called wrist drop 
and foot drop with pardlysis of the 
muscles of the arm and leg, indicat
ing that in some maimer that por
tion of the nervous system involving 
the control o f muscular action had 
been damaged by the poison.

Whereas ordinarily cresols, such 
as carbolic acid, act promptly when 
taken into the system, the action of 
the cresyl phosphate responsible in 
the case of the ginger extract poi
soning is slow. It also seems to have 
a special affinity for the parts of the 
nervous system that have been men
tioned.

Nobody seems to know exactly 
why the manufacturer of the boot
leg ginger put in the triorthocresyl 
phosphate, whether it was done acci
dentally or on purpose. Probably it 
was added in order to aid in pro
ducing mtoxication, and probably 
without any knowledge by the chem- 
there are any signs to justify the 
ist who made up the formula that 
the drug would have the effects that 
have occurred.

fairly ̂ arounA o e n ^  It forward, atimu- 
smart looking women care scrupu- 'iate circulation and b r e ^  down fat 
lously for the face and let the old hijlld up muscle strength. * ■*.
neck go sag. ' j  - and water on m' t  '

about

Perhaps the most unfortunate of k e t ' au me mar<« —
aU neck worries is that of the When vou hav^ -
scrawny wrinkled neck. Even a geSrous L o u h t  of iS ^ 2 ,ttt lS ih 5  
double chin has an air of well-being cream beain the slannin^

untoved. C^tainly it is imsung. back your head and stroke vonr 
You CM do much to aid the wrin- neck with firm pressure o f the four 

lued neck to ^ e  on the aspect of fingers o f  both hands, from the dhin 
being alive and tenderly considered, down onto your chest, from the

^ c k  f f t h e  sidS. Pa“  S efirst day, or the first week. But cer
tainly a neck that is labored over 
and given every care begins to look 
up and alive by the end of a month. 
Isn’t it worth trying?

First o f all, if your neck is 
scrawny, the chances are that the 
skin is dry and is almost crying out 
loud for nourishment. Give it plenty. 
Muscle oil, rich creams. Pat iC mas
sage it, exercise it, bleach it and 
then oil, creain and massage it 
again. Keep at i t  Make It reaUze 
your intentions and it will respond.

The special exercises for the thin 
i.eck are practically the same as for 
the double chin. These exercises, 
bending the head back, twisting It

THEATERS FAMINE M Y  HIT
AT THE STA’TE

HIGHLAND PARK SCHOOL 
AIDS CHRISTMAS FUND

you will find in contemporary fic
tion. Cosima Brandon’ is presented 
in such a way as to make you won- 

the new mdustnalism. He scoffs der how any mortal man couldany
possibly leave even the most im
perfect wife on her account 

The book has two points in its 
favor. It win appeal to all snobs, 
and It will ' also appe^ to those 
who hold the pleahant belief that 
one is quite justified in running 
away from any kind of obligation 
or respbnsibihty if only one is— 
ah, divine words — in love. So it 
is highly popular.

The Houghton Mifflin Co, pub
lishes it. It costs $2.50.

Boys and girls in all the grades of 
the Highland Park school have 
brought money to be given to the 
poor in Manchester. Fine spirit has 
been shqwn by the children in their 
desire to give in order to bring a 
merry Christmas to some of the un
fortunate people in our own town. 
The amount which each room 
brought follows:

Miss F o g g e tt ...................... ...
Mrs. Wallett ........................ .$3.01
Miss Holcomb ........................$2.54
Mrs. Fogil .....................-....$1 .06
Miss P earson ......................... $1.8S
Thursday, the boys and girls are 

bringing vegetables, canned goods, 
clothing and toys which are to be 
given to Mjss Reynolds to be dis
tributed among the needy.

Highland Park school Christmas 
party will be held in the auditorium 
of the school Friday afternoon at 1 
o’clock. Christmas carols will be 
sung, and the boys and girls will 
receive their gifts and candy,

ENTERING ACTION IN 
“THE BLUE GOD JAZZ”

“The Blue Gqd Jazz” is the 
story of Margaret , Lipton, a 
country girl who went to the big 
city, became a ’cellist, scored a 
success as a ra<^o and jazz band 
player, fell violently in love with 
Q conceite<^ radio station an
nouncer and fihallyi having been 
bumped emotionally beyond en
durance, struck out into the con
cert • field and revealed genuine 
genius — and, in the end had her 
beloved annoimcer, considerably 
chastened and meeker, come back 
to her arms.

Briefly outlined, it . soimds like 
just another of those gin-girls- 
and-jazz stories; but Donald Snow, 
the author, has managed to dig 
under the. surface of things a bit 
and his digging has got the book 
out of the rut. His book is not 
simply the story of the adventures 
of Margaret Lipton; it is a spir
ited and intelligent analysis of 
jazz-—“the blue god jazz”—̂ and it 
is worth reading.

It is published by Edward J. 
dode, and retails at $2.-

A  NAUGHTY DUCHESS, BUT 
A  VERY ENERGETIC^LADY

Marie de Rohen,, Duchess de 
Chevreuse, was ' lady-ln-wait- 
ing. to the Queen of France during 
the reign of Louis XIII. She was 
extremely beautiAfl, she had —in 
the o rd in a l sense of the word — 
practic^ y  no morals at aU, amd 
she w ^  a bqrQ schemer; conse
quently she kept Prance in a tur
moil for years, engineered several 
revolutionary plots,. .Yought the 
great Carflliml Richeliu for many 
years and Irft name in history 
as one of the moet i«n^eraely fas
cinating of all' 'high-bom light 
ladies./.

A  very readable l^graphy of 
this somewhat soandiUbus. female 
is issued this mohtii by Covicl.s 
Frlede, Inc., iii “T ^  Intriguing 
Duphess,”  by Dorothy, de Brisaac 
Campbell. Mip.: .(Jiunpnell, an in- 
tens^y sympatlietfc, M^i^apher, 
tells of Marie de Rphan’s adven
tures with engagteg Yrahkhess and 
presents a gopdi^  bit .of history 
in an<entei^taln^ manner. It may 
;be ti>«t she occ^oioim y shows 
kiemelf too rendy to' believe the 
worst — as, fo r ;  ip s ^ c e ,  in the 
qaee o f ^ e  p f  jreptnffe o f King 
.'Ixnils JXIV b qt; .'book moves 
eUo>ig> at is all
\that matters to a- ^ography tiiese 
^ys.'-y :, ■

Thie priee. of .the b 0^ ^ ^ $ 8.§O.
' " . "T-
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DEFFEBENT TASTE 
To give variety to your cooking, 

accumulate a seasoning shelf. 
Almond, orange and other flavor
ing should be included and celery 
salt, various spices and some tasty 
sauces.

FRESH PERSIMMONS

“The Life of the Party”
Winnie Lightnfer in “The Life of 

the Party” will be seen for the last 
times at the State today.

'The new program for Wednesday 
and Thursday brings one of the real 
outstanding productions of the year, 
“The Big Trail.” The show for these 
two days will be presented as a 
benefit under the auspices of the 
Manchester Division of the Boy 
Scouts of America. Not only wUl 
those attending the performance on 
Wednesday and Thursday see one of 
the greatest achievements presented 
on the talking screen, but by pur
chasing their tickets from any Boy 
Scout, they will be assisting this 
worthy organization raise funds to 
enable them to carry on their 
spleiidid work. Nor could a more 
suitable picture be sponsored by the 
Boy Scouts, dealing as it does with 
a period of American history that 
was most vital to the growth of our 
coimtry, with practically all of the 
action taking place in the great out
doors in a manner dear to the heart 
of every Scout.

The re-enacting of this historic 
pioneer trek of 100 years ago that 
resulted in the winning of the West, 
was one of the most pretentious un
dertakings ever attempted by a pic
ture producer. Thousands of people 
appear in the picture and thrill is 
experienced as this stupendous dra
ma of pioneer days is unfolded with 
deadly accuracy before your eyes. 
Men and women—heroes all—strug
gled, suffered, died for the promise 
of a rainbow’s end. It depicts human 
emotions on an unapproached scale. 
It is an epic of passionate love, 
fierce hatred, immortal courage and 
boisterous laughter.

A  special school children’s mati
nee will be given Wednesday after
noon at 4:15 o’clock in order to give 
the children an opportunity to see 
and hear this magnificent historical 
masterpiece.

Wednesday evening will be ob
served as “ Christmas Gift Night,’ 
Twenty-five books each containing 
$2.50 worth of theater script tickets, 
good in any Warner Brothers thea
ter in New England, will be given 
away to the holders of lucky num
bers.

If you slice a few of the big, yel
low Japanese persimmons and 
serve them with cream, they make 
a delicious dessert.

BROWN CRUST

If you add a teaspoon of sugar 
to your pie crust it will be scarcely 
noticeable in the taste but will 
help , make the crust nice and 
brown.

Threw First Spitter
Elmer Strickland, pitching for 

Brooklyn Nationals back in the 
early eighties, was the first pitcher 
to deliver the spitbaU. Today, with 
a ban against the delivery in the 
major leagues, only three are left 
ot a once bountiful crop.

A  dentist may be boring at times, 
but he’s usually pretty quick on the 
draw.

ARE THE 
ONLY NEGROES 
OF TH E FOWL 
WOR-LD. 

ALTHOUGH THEIR 
FEATHERS MAY’ 
BE EITHER j  
WHITE OR 
BUCK, W S.
SKIN IS ALWAYS 
BL-ACK.

4
%
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To sharpen your meat grinder, 
run a piece of sandsoap through 
just as if  it were meat.

CHINESE HERBPII F Q q u i g k l y  a l l a y sr ILikR jpAiN  and ITCHING
I f  you suffer from itching, blind, 

piutruding or bleeding Piles you are. 
likely to be amazed at the soothing, 
healing po\yer of the rare, imported 
Chinese Herb, which fortifies Dr, 
Nixon’s Chinaroid. tt’s the nqwest 
and fastest acting treatment' ouL 
Brinjgs ease and comfort in a few 
minutes so that you can work aqd 
enj<^ life while it continuies its 
soothing',-healing action. Don’t  de
lay. A ct in time to avoid a  d a n g ^  
ous and costly operation. Try Dr. 
Nixon’s Chinaroid imder oOlr guar
antee to satisfy completely and be 
worth 100 times the small cost or 
your money back. J. H. Qutnii djt 
Co., South Manchester.—Advt.

; h e n

PROCESSIONARY ?
C A TE R P IL L A R S ,
WHICH FEED ON PINE NEeDLES, MOVE 10 A NEW 
FEEDING PLACE, THEY PROCEED IN LINE, THE 
HEAD OF EACH TOUCHING THE TAIL OF TH E 
CATERPILLAR IN FRONT. , _

PENCIL
w i t t i  f h e

___ the
skin. Slap i t  Smooth it out from 
the center towards the b^ck o f yoiir 
neck, and loosien the tenaon o f the 
flexed muscles at the base o f the 
head.

Give your neck a bleach if it has 
that discolored look. Buttermilk Is 
a harmless bleach’and if you uSe tt 
every nlglit for a time on yoiu; neck, 
you will notice the gradual whiten
ing.

When you go to bed, wear a 
chin strap. But only after jrou have 
thoroughly saturated the neck with 
nourishing cream. And when you 
are making up, remember that ydiur 
neck should be considered a part of 
the face and treated as such.

Chungking, China. (A P .)V T he 
high cost of living has become « ti 
acute problem in the life o f 25,000,- 
000 or more persons In the west 
of Szechuen, China’s largest prov
ince.

The present poverty-stricloen con
dition of the territory is attributed 
to taxes, poor crops, banditry and 
the silver slump. There are so many 
taxes that farmers have little left 
after paying them.

^  sections o f  tiie surround
ing cbuntiy peasants are confronted 
with possibilities o f famine.

The rice crop In Szechuen was 
less, than 50 per cent of normal, al
though It was better than usual in 
most provinces 'of China.

To forestell actual starvation as 
long as possible, soup kitchens have 
been opened in many towns and 
villages and they are kept more or 
less in constant use;

The beggar population has man
aged to treble since the arrival of 
cold weather and a man with a 
prosperous appearance has no busi
ness on the streets unless he has 
enough copper coins to pass out 
among the crying, sometimes 
screaming mendicants. who follow 
him.

Foreign trade, like the crops and 
the tax-ridden farmers, has been 
hard hit. Business has fallen off 
heavily in the past six months and 
this once prosperous Yangtse river 
port ha& almost become a deserted 
city.

This particular phase of the de
pression is attributed more to high 
taxes than the low price of silver.

There are taxes for unloadii^ 
cargo, taxes for moving goods from 
the dock to the merchant’s shelves, 
a dozen different kinds o f  military 
taxes, an even greater number of 
civil texes.

By the time a box of freight 
reaches its destination, if consigned 
to this city, it bears no less than 42 
different tax stamps.

Communism presents another 
problem. Discouraged over their 
present condition, the peasants are 
turning , to communists to show 
them a way out of their difficulties.

SHARP GRiNDEB
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One~Armed Basketball Player At Rec
Johnny Hawkes To Bring 
New York Globe Trotters

Oppose The Rec Five
Ihwkes Scored Four Times 

Agmnst Winsted Last Sat
urday, Team Wimung 47- 
34; Nye of Trinity To Play 
For Rec; West Siders Face 
Wapping In Preliminary.

York Manchester
H aw kes............. r f ...............McCann
F o g a r ty ...............I f..............Faulkner
S h en ch ..................c ....................... Nye
B ow en ................r g ......... Waterman
Colgan .............. Ig ..................... Farr

Referee: Qyde Waters.

A rare treat is in store for Man
chester basketball lovers tonifht 
when Johnny Hawkes and his fa
mous New York Globe Trotters 
come to town to oppose the Rec 
Five. Hawkes himself will be the

t ~X

*0̂ ♦ ? !

y ,

RUDOLPH LEADS 
BILLIARD MEET

Chicago Player Undefeated 
In Five Hatches; Greenleaf 
Alone Now Has Chance.

-TN>
M C  C /JA/iV
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Tommy Faulkner
chief attraction due to his misfor
tune of losing his left arm.

One-armed basketball players who 
are able to overcome such a gigantic 
handicap and still play as good as 
most o f those with two arms, are 
worth going a long way to peer at 
and that’s the attracting magnet 
this evening. Everyone wants to 
see how a man under such a disad
vantage can still toss ’em througn 
the hoop.

Obviously, Hawkes must throw 
the ball up in the air somewhat in 
baseball fashion. Probably his best 
shot results at the termination of a 
dribble for it’s hard to conceive how 
he can “get set’’ for a shot as easily. 
lA st Saturday night the Globe Trot
ters played before a record house in 
Winsted and were 47 to 34 winners.

Hawkes tossed in four field goals 
in this game and his spectacular 
shooting amazed the spectators. 'The 
rest of the players, of course, all 
have two arms and taken as a whole 
the New Yorkers are said to be able 
to furnish plenty of opposition for 
the best professional teams in the 
state.

Bill Nye of Hartford who played 
center on the Trinity College team 
last season, will be on hand tonight 
for a tryout at the center berth. 
Manager Ben Clune says that all he 
needs is a crack center to have one 
of the best teams in the state. Farr 
is good enough as a player, but 
lacks the proper height for a center. 
He is stronger at his favorite posi
tion, guard. Billy Dowd has been 
playing a fine defensive game at 
guard but is not eis dangerous of
fensively as Farr.

Manager Clime said that he plans 
to release several players after to
night’s tussle. He declined to men
tion any names, preferring to wait 
and see how they all play tonight. 
Clyde Waters of Bristol will be back 
as referee for the first time this sea
son. Waters has long been a favor
ite with Manchester fandom and will 
no doubt get a warm welcome to
night. '

The Rec Five has won three of its 
four games played to date. First 
they motored down to Middletown 
and took the National Guard by 
surprise and then returned to town 
for a close victory over the Hartford 
Y. M. H. A., after which they met 
a defeat in Springfield before a de
termined second half attack laimch- 
ed by the Visitation Club, In their 
last apeparance, the Rec Five won 
from the Hartford Knights of ,J3o- 
lumbus by a two-point margin after 
five minutes of overtime play in 
Hartford.

Manager Clune will be making no 
Trrtfltiiicft to book the Visitations for 
a  return game in Manchester very 
soon as they have one of the strong
est professional teams in southern 
Massachusetts. Conway, Crowley 
and Marchinek are three of their 
players. They would almost be an 
attraction with the other two posi
tions vacant.

The Rec Five seems to work 
smoother every game. McCann and 

.Faulkner are a  mighty neat pair at 
forward and If Nye proves able to 
make the grade at center. Water
man and Farr will probably be in 
line fo r  the guard-assignments with

Holland, Gustafson and Dowd as 
first stiing reserves. While no defi
nite announcement has been made 
by Manager Clune, it would be 
no startling surprise if these are the 
eight men selected for service dur
ing the balaince of the season.

Latest Dope
Additional information about the 

New York Globe Trotters reached 
The Herald late this morning. 
Hawkes, it appears, was discovered 
while playing with a small tesim in 
Edgewater, N. J. He is six feet tall 
and weighs 190 pounds. In a recent 
exhibition he shot 23 consecutive 
foul shots. A  new addition to the 
team is Charlie Scheuck from the 
Carbondale team in the Penn State 
League. He will play center tonight.

Frank Bowden who will play 
right forward, was formerly with 
Lou Gehrig’s Ail-Stars. Eddie 
Rousch, formerly with the Long 
Island Pros is an alternate for cen
ter. “ Cooter” Flannelly and Tommy 
Colgan formerly with the New 
York Nationals and the Rochester 
Club, play guard with Joe Fogarty 
in reserve. The Globe Trotters will 
reach Manchester at 5 o’clock this 
afternoon.

The results o f their first seven 
games are as follows: Globe Trot
ters 41, Atlantic City Veterans 28, 
G. T. 25, Philadelphia Tribunes, 29; 
G. T. 34, Newark Hebrew Giants, 
21; G. T. 19, Perth Amboy Speed
ways 13; G. T. 37, New Brunswick, 
St. Johns 24; G. T. 27, Trenton 
Catholic Institute 23; G. T. 43, 
Baltimore Owls 38.

In the preliminary tussle this eve
ning the West Sides will take on the 
Wapping team composed of Welles, 
Burnham, Murphy, Kelly, C. Nichol
son, T. Nicholson, Sharpe and Rose. 
The West Sides will have a new man 
at center in Matson, former West 
Hartford High school center. Bissell 
will move back from center to 
Campbell’s post at guard to make 
room for Matson. Campbell has quit 
the team. The preliminary starts at 
7:30 and the main attraction at 
8:30. Dancing will follow the second 
contest.

New York, Dec. 16— (AP) If any
one is to stop the triumphant parade 
o f Erwin Rudolph through the field 
in the world champion&ip pocket 
billiards tourney appametly it will 
have to be Ralph Greenleaf, the de
fending champion.

Rudolph who hails from Chicago 
nosed out the New York “ dark 
horse’’ O. Lauri 125 to 124 in 21 
innings last night and thereby earned 
his fifth successive tournament vic
tory. He has yet to meet Arthur 
Woods, another New Yorker and 
Greenleaf.

Rudys five wins give him undis
puted possession of tjie lead with 
Greenleaf as runnerup with four 
victories and one defeat. Lauri is 
third with four and twO; Woods 
fourth with three and three; Frank 
Taberski of Schenectady, N. Y., fifth 
with two and three; Bennie Allen of 
Kansas City sixth with two and 
four; Pasquale Natalie, Chicago, 
seventh with 1 and 4 and 'Thomas 
Boatman, Portland, Oregon, eighth 
with one and five.

Rudolph plays Woods tonight 
with Natalie meeting Allen and 
Boatman playing Taberski this af
ternoon.

Greenleaf gave further evidence 
that he Is back in form yesterday 
when he trounced Woods 125 to 24 
in 18 innings. Greenleaf led at one 
time 79 to 0.

A  Mexican Athlete ■By Pcip

Grammar School 
Basketball

STANDING 7’TH GRADE

W.
Miss S h e a .................. ............ 2
Miss G ranstom ........ ............ 1
Miss Kelleher .......... ............ 1
Miss M cA d a m .......... ............ 0

STANDING 8TH GRADE

Miss Sweeney ................
W.
.2

Miss Eaton .................... .1
Miss McGuire ................ .1
Miss Deviny .................. .0

7'TH GRADE LEAGUE

Miss Shea (19)
B. F.

Deyoria, rf ...................... .1 3
Urbanetti, I f .................... .1 1
Gavello, c ........................ .1 0
Russell, r g ........................ .3 1
Judd, Ig ............................ .1 0

—
7 5

The Nat Cracker

The new captain of the Cornell 
football team is Cristobal Martinez- 
Zorilla. How did he ever happen to 
miss the All-America selections?

19
Miss Granstrom (11) 

B.
Weir, rf ...............................2
Scares, If ...........................1
Salmonson, c ....................... 1
Howath, r g .........................1
Haugh, Ig ...........................0

Miss Kelleher (28) 
B.

Brandt, rf ...........................2
Muldoon, If .........................4
FHscher, c ........................... 2
Gryk, rg .............................4
Falkowski, Ig .....................2

1 11

14 0 28
Miss McAdam (18) 

B.
Kravontka, r f .....................3
Dellaferra, I f .......................2
Lennon, c ........................... 1
Haddock, rg ....................... 1

I Giordano, Ig .......................1
Gene Tunney has been appointed 

a deputy sheriff in Stamford, Conn. 
O’Goofty says Gene can get just as 
wristy as he wants now.

8 2 18

The charitable angle of that 
Army-Navy game seems to have 
ended as soon as the whistle blew 
for the kick-off.

The Harvard team, after being 
coached by Arnold Horween, of 
Russian-Jewish descent, is to be 
tutored now by Eddie Casey. The 
Crimson eleven seems to be an af
fair for the Cohens and the Kellys.

Hobart scored one touchdown all 
season. Who said football was be
ing overemphasized?

'The Cubs would bask in sweet 
sunshine next season if they got 
Jim Bottomley from the Cards. 
With Sunny Jim at first base, and 
Sunny Boy Wilson in the outfield, 
brilliant things might be expected.

SPORT BRIEFS

8TH GRADE LEAGUE 
Miss Sweeney (32)

B. F. T.
Neubauer, r f .........................8 0 16
Brozowski, If .....................2 1 5
Heres, .................................. 3 1 7
Chambers, rg .....................1 0 2
Magnuson, Ig .....................1 0 2

15 2 32
Miss Eaton (22)

B. F. T.
Ford, rf ...............................2 0 4
Obuchowski, I f .....................2 0 4
Weir, .................................... 4 0 8
Ecabert, rg .........................2 1 5
Wolfram, Ig .......................0 1 1

10 2 22 
Miss Deviney (16)

B. F. T.
Chapman, rf .......................3 0 6
CeveUo, If ...........................2 0 4
Kissman, c .........................1 0 2
Haberern, rg .....................1 0 2
Lashinske, Ig .....................1 0 2
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Pro Elevens Have Star For 
Every Position, Are More 
Matored Both Mentally 
and Physi^y And Are 
Usually Much Heavier.

By T. W. STOWF

The football game between the

i ranging from 23 to 30 years in age 
land anywhere from. 180 to 250 in 
weight.

Notre Dame would undoubtedly 
put up. a great fight against the 
Giants or the Green Bay Packers 
who have just won the professional 
league championship for the second 
year in succession, but their chief 
hope would lie in deception and re
serve strength. The professional 
teams play a much more bruising 
type of football which is not neces
sarily illegal. Such a brand of foot-. 
ball for sixty minutes, I fear, would 
inflict a heavy toll on college foot
ball at Its best.

You must bear in min'd in this
New York Giahts and the Notre professional.players are far from dumb. Each

man is a college star schooled in hisDame All Stars Sunday in New
York did much to re-open the cop- .
troversy as^to which.is superior, a department of play,
good professional-eleven or a good
college team. One can argue until that most of the pro-
iie is blue in the face f o r ^ ^ r  side : T u  hail from the small-
of the argument without making colleges which are forced to go 
much real headway. The point lies or less unknown in, the foot-
in the fact that thers. is no way of world.

pro-definitely telling how such a 
posed battle would develop;

When the Giant-Notre Dame af-

A p ; '»*• H r. U1 Itlfht,

BOWLING
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

(Murpyh’s Alleys)

Oakes Service (4)
E. Wilkie .........121 109 96— 326
Giorgetti .........115 115 106— 336
Cervinl .............117 93 113—323
Saidella ............  98 126 98—322
Beletti .............101 111 136—348

552 554 549 1655
Centers (0)

Thomson .........115 101 127—343
A. Wilkie .......... 99 118 102—319
T. Anderson . . .101 99 117—317
Nelson ............. 113 101 105— 319
Canade .............112' 100 92—304

540 519 543 1602

Bon Ami (1)
R. Sad ................ 100 94
AUen ................  95 89
Borowski .........100 103
Kutanick .........106 123
Kebart ............. 116 115

108—302
115— 299
128—331
119—348
140—371

517 524 6101651
Young Timers (3)

Jim PontiUo . . .  93 97 113—303
Walker .............101 100 113—314
John PonUllo ..  105 109 103—317
Werlosky .........153 124 110— 387
Gado ................. 120 99 121—340

572 529 560 1661

5TH GRID GAME 
MAY PUT TOTAL 

ABOVE MILLION
Four Games Have Brought 

$850,000 For Unemploy
ed and North-South Tilt Is 
Planned.

(Farr’s Alleys) 
Rookies (0)

Fortin ...............113 101
Detro .................100 123
Mazzola .............123 108
Schubert ...........100 106
F. Murphy . . . .  99 103

108—322
122—345
142—376
115—321
96—298

Man.
538 541

Construction
E. Knofla ........  95
A. Knofla .........112
Petke .................126
F. Anderson ..114
Robinson .........110

\

583 1662 
(4)
108— 310 
116—349 
115—352 
143—361
109— 325

557 549 591 1697

Gustafson 
Phillips .. 
Peterson 
Sherinan , 
Difckson .

Pirates (2)
.123 93
. 97 100

..111  86
, 91 119
. 91 125

84—300 
97—294 

111—308 
117—327 
102—318

Twelve Tennessee seniors played 
their last football game against the 
Florida Gators at Jacksonville.

Women, admitted free to South 
Atlantic league baseball games last 
season, will be required to pay ad
mission in 1931, the association 
chiefs have decided.

8 0 16
Miss McGuire (28) 

B.
Orfitelli, rf ...................   6
^luldoon. If . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Noski, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Driggs, r g ...........................0
Raguskus, I g .......................3

I 14 0 28
'TBe American hockey league is 

without a playing manager this year.
Referee: R. Corns.

ENGLE TO RUN
Crew practice at the University of 

Washington ended the first week of | New York, Dec. 16 —  (AP) — 
December. Spring training will start j Charlie Engle, former Yale sprinter 
next March. I will compete under the colors of the

! Newark A. C. during the coming to
My Sullivan’s bride watched him 

fight King Tut at Minneapolis.

Bill Murray, fullback at Duke uni
versity, gained more than 1,000 
yards from scrimmage in 10 game.s. 
this season, according to Duke stat
isticians.

door track season. The intercol
legiate indoor quarter mile champion 
will make his first start to the Col
umbus Cotmcil K. of C. meet Jan. 3.

Purdue, Western conference bas
ketball champion, opens its season 

! December 15 against Notre Dame.

513 523 511 1547
British American (2) 

Stephenson . . . .  102 110 102—314
Taggart ......... 105 111 92—308
Wilson ...............109 108 114— 331
Dummy . . . . . .  91 86 84— 261
Cole ...................103 119 114—336

New York, Dec. 16 — (AP) — 
Something like 8850,000 has been 
earned for the unemployment fund 
by four benefit football games in 
New York and negotiations are un
der way for a fifth that might boost 
the total to the million dollar mark.

Tentative arrangements have 
been instituted by the New York 
chapter, K. of C. in conjunction with 
the American Legpon and the 
mayor’s committee for the relief of 
the unemployed, for a game between 
a combination of northern college 
stars and a similar team from the 
south to be played here December 
27.

Plans for the contest are in a 
nebulous state at present and even 
the sponsors themselves are not too 
sanguine that the game can be play
ed. Difficulties have arisen In lining 
up players and in securing a suitable 
stadium.

Four games so far played here for 
charity have earned an un-official 
aggregate of $838,000, divided as 
follows:

Army-Navy $600,000; Notre 
Dame All Stars-N. Y. Giants $115,- 
000; N. Y. U.-Colgate $73,400; N. Y. 
U. Fresh-Pordham Fresh $50,000.

Auditors still are checking the 
figures for the Army-Navy game 
and it was hoped th~ final returns 
might boost the total receipts be
yond the preliminary estimate of 
$600,000.

Newark, N. J. — 'Vince Dundee, 
Baltimore knocked out Dennis Gold
en, Ireland, 7. ,

510 534 506 1550

Last Night's Fights

o London, Eng.—A1 Foreman, Mont-
__, and Johnny Cuthbert, Englsmd,
2g fOTew, 15.

V Pittsburgh — K. O. Christner, 
Akron, Ohio knocked out George 
Panka, Pittsburgh, 6.

Boston, Con. O’Kelly, Ireland, out
pointed A1 Friedman, Boston, 10.

Tulsa, Okla.— Âl Fay, Pittsburgh 
defeated Babe Hunt, Ponca City, 
Okla. foul, 10. ,
' r>e8 Moines —■ Hymie Westman, 

Des Moines, outpointed Emil Pauso, 
New York, 10.

Rochester — Wesley Ramey, Chi
cago, beat Steven Holaiko, Auburn, 
N. Y., 10.

Miami—Babe Herman, California, 
knocked out Albert Leon, Tampa, 
Fla., one. ^

te/idiCE MAKES perfect 
\AJKV 6 0 L F E R ^  

-ARE perfect tlA R S-

L /
©NEA

tOTTA

^  MEMOanS OF .

ASSOOATCOjeBESS SPORTS CDtTOR
No All-America football team 

ever lined up for .action^ in person, 
except on one occasion when a 
quoruw was present at the ban
quet board, yet I am prepared to 
report after some assiduous re
search that the nearest thing to 
such an all-star collection perform
ed some three decades ago imder 
the colors of the Homestead Library 
Athletic Club, Philadelphia.

I am greatly indebted to Mr. Per
ry Hale, Yale 1900, and Walter 
Camp’s selection that year as All- 
America fullback, for Information 
on the post-graduate gridiron ac
tivities of college football stars to 
the days when athletic club teams 
were popularized, frequently fur
nishing opposition for the college 
elevens as well as exercise for 
themselves.

“The question of whether or not 
a team formed of All-America foot
ball players has been put to me sev
eral times in that there seems to 
be a belief that somewhere around 
1900 such a team actuaUy played a 
game,’’ writes Mr. Hale from Port
land, Conn.

“Possibly the reason for this is 
that teams were formed at that 
time in part out of the mythical 
All-America team. As I recall it 
the Duquesne Athletic Club and the 
Homestead Library Athletic Club, 
both of Pittsburgh, used to engage 
prominent men for a game which 
was played in Pittsburgh on 
'Thanksgiving Day of each year.

“The scheme was to give that sec
tion of the country an exhibition of 
high-class football as well as to 
carry out the rivalry which existed 
between the two clubs.

“In 1901 the Homestead Library 
club secured a team which was 
made up in part of All-America 
players. 'The Duquesne Athletic club 
had no team that year. It was hint
ed at the time that the Homestead 
club ‘made a scoop’ by picking up 
the best players, which probabty 
was all nonsense.

“As I recall it, however, the 
names of the players on the Home
stead team were: Peter Overfleld. 
Pennsylvania, center; Hawley and 
Bemus Pierce, Carlisle Indians, 
guards; Arthur Poe, Princeton, and 
Artie Miller, Carlisle, ends; Rich
ardson, Brown, quarterback: Fultz 
and Gammons, Brown, halfbacks; 
Fred Crolius, Dartmouth, fullback. 
I was at one of the tackles, having 
finished at Yale.

“We played two games with the 
Philadelphia Athletics, who’ includ
ed Bull, All-America center o f 
1895, and Blondle W ^ ace , Penn
sylvania’s All-America tackle to 
their lineup. That year vre defeated 
Lafayette, 66 to 0 to two ten-mta- 
ute halves which might give you 
an idea of our strength. Moss from 
either Nebraska or Texas played 
end with us.’ ’

Looking over the personnel of the 
Giants, one finds, for example, that 
its stars hail from such colleges as

fair was first arranged for charity,-J S § ^ r S ty ,  Geneva ̂ n S S s^
S i " S '  happenings [leyan,,. K^^nsls A V ^ es '^ ^ E ^ ^  

sS S s n ^ ^ p S :  t o ^ ^  City, Marietta and
respect, the exhibition—it wns notii- 
ihg short—was a total failure. Se
verely handicapped Iby years of in
activity, proper tralifing and noth
ing but pre-game practice, the once 
famous Notre Dame luminaries 
were completely at loss in their de
termined efforts to make any head
way against ttie firmly organized' 
professlimals.

Despite these admittedly major 
handicaps, one might have expected 
the famous “Four Horsemen’’ or at 
least some of. the more recent 
I^ k n e  pnMtocts'to turn ,in -  occa
sional flurries 6 f ' the ■. spectacular. '
But outside o f  one vicious line 
thrust by Rex Enright, Ihe All-Stars 
could not manufacture a first down.
Not a single forward pass was com
pleted though many were tried.
One could not help hut feel sorry 
for the helplessness of the Notre 
Dame troupe as they labored ever so 
courageously against such over
whelming odds.

The 1930 Notre Dame team which 
ran roughshod, over Pennsylvania 
and Southern California to com
plete one of its greatest seasons 
would naturally have stood a much 
grreater chance of victory but it is 
hard for this writer to fathom how 
even under such circumstances 
Notre Dame • would be . victorious.
Perhaps if I. saw the realv Notre 
Dame team in action, I would feel 
differently about the mattefi, but, 
seriously, I have my doubts. It is 
hard to picture Rockne’s troupe 
with all of its admitted deceptive
ness, running roughshod over such 
a matured, smart and splendidly 
drilled football machine iu> Tim 
Mara has banded together under the 
able leadership of Benny Friedman.

The college football team has to 
make the best of available talent 
and depend largely upon teamplay 
and the fighting spirit so typical of 
college football. In the profes
sional ranks, each position is usual
ly held by a man who has been a 
star at college. Each . individual 
has profited heavily through long, 
hard years, of practical experience.
It is unfair to expect a mere col
lege lad to prove the superior or 
even the equal of such a candidate.

Notre Dame like many other lead
ing colleges have been given column 
after column of newspaper publicity, 
building them up to a point where 
they are idols in the eyes of the 
public which, for instance, finds it 
difficult to conceive of any football 
team in the country, professionals 
included, capable of turning back 
the Rockne clan.

Everyone has a right to his own 
opinion, but I for one, will never 
admit college football superior to 
professional brand of play, imtil I 
have been convinced by seeing with 
my own eyes. As a  rule professional 
Sevens usually greatly outweigh the 
college teams. Boys Still in their 
’teens' and weighing between 160 
and 190 pounds shouldn’t be expect
ed to compare equaUy with men

St, John's. There are a .few .from 
the bigger colleges such as Michi
gan, Southern California, (George
town and New York University, but 
as a whole the best football players 
are apparently to be found in the 
less ballyhooed sections o f the coun
t y .  In this respect one cannot help 
hinting that possibly the annual All- 
America selections are more or less 
of a joke.

(Joroparatively few of the leading 
professional players of today were 
sensations In the leading colleges a 
few years ago. Ben Friedman, 
Ifinkey Haines, Chris Cagle, Ernie 
Nevers and Ken Strong are excep
tions and there are a few others, 
but • not many. One can count 
them on his finger-tips.

One could go on aU day and all 
week airguing this point but it is 
useless in the face of the obvious in
ability to settle the matter on the 
field of battle. Sunday’s game was 
the nearest approach to such an op
portunity and there was nothing 
that did not favor the professional, 
regardless of whether or not it was 
a fair comparison. To my way of 
thmking the difference between pro
fessional and college football "is just 
about as great as that which looms 
between a smart high school teMfca 
and a  heavy semi-professional ag- 
gregation. Don’t be too greatly in
fluenced by the vivid color and 
glamor which center about the truly 
great American college sport This 
and the accompanying ballyhoo 
serve to give an exaggerated impres
sion as to the maximum of college 
football.

.CO

A $5.00 PRIZE
At Murphy’s Alleys Wednesday 

night the 8 high men for this week 
bowl for a $5.00 prize. After the 
first game the low 4 men drop out. 
After the second game the low 2 
drop out and the 3rd game the re
maining 2 bowl and the high Tnan 
receives $5.00.

Trade A t 
Glenney's

These gifts will be given 
away Xmas eve. One chance 
with every $1 purchase.

1st Prize $35 Overcoat 
2nd Prize $30 Suit 

3rd Prize $10 Shoes 
4th Prize $5 Hat

GLENNEY’S
.T .‘;

Virtusdly all the players mentlon- 
^  by Mr. Hale u  members of the 
Homestead team were recognized 
to AU America selections the 
late Walter Camp. Besides Hale 
himself, Overfleld was Ali-Ameiica" 
center to 1898-99, Poe was^
All-America end to 1899, Bemixs 
Pierce ranked next to Woodruff a ^  
Wharton o f Pennsylvania; this 
“ guarda'hack”  boys, in 1895. Dave 
Fultz, in addition to  starring , 
foothiUl for Brown, la ^ r  became' a 
major league baseball, star WlGi the 
- Athieticib

Solve Your Gift Prob

lem by Giving a Good

G O L F  C L U B
Made in Manchester. Putters

sell as low as 

each
$ 1

• • • • •

- 1-

On Saleat

T he F . T . H ardiirare C o.
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Wont Ad SafonnatloB

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count » l r  average •words to a line. 
In itials, num bers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and com pound 
w ords as t'wo -words. Minimum cost is 
price o f three lines.

Line rates per day fo r  transient
ads. E S ecttre  March IT, 19ST

Cash Charge
> cts

11 ots 
1* cts

S C onsecutive Days .• 7 cts
3 Consecutive Days . .  9 cts
1 Day ..............................1 l i

A ll orders fo r  Irregular Insertions 
w ill be charged at the one tim e rate.

Special rates fo r  long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads for  three or six  days
and stopTn-d before the third or fifth 
day w ill be charged only fo r  the ac
tual num ber o f times the ad appear
ed, chargin r at the rate earned, but 
no allow'ance or refunds can be made 
on six  tim e ads stopped a fter  the 
fifth day.

No “ t ill forb ids” ; display lines not 
sold. ,

The H erald w ill not be responsible 
fo r  m ore than one Incorrect Insertion 
o f  any advertisem ent ordered for 
m ore than one time.

The Inadvertent om ission o f Incor
rect publication o f advertising w ill be 
rectified on ly by cancellation o f the 
ch arge  made fo r  the service rendered.

A ll advertisem ents must conform  
In style, copy and typography with 
regiilatlons iefiforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con -' 
sldered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o ’ clock  noon; Saturdays 
10;30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
» t  the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES w ill be accepted as 
FU LL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on o r  before the seventh 
day fo llow in g  the first insertion 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
R A T E  w ill be collected. No responsi
b ility  fo r  errors in telephoned ads 
w ill be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births ................. ...................... . ' A
E ngagem ents ......... ...........................

^
D e a t h s .........................   D,
O&xxl o f 7bRIll£8 ••••••#••••••••• B
In  M emoriam ..........  F
L ost and Found 1
A nnouncem ents 1
Fersonals ...................................   I

Antom obiles
A utom obiles for  Sale ,. .. .• ■ • > «  9
A utom obiles for  E xchange . . . »  B
A uto A ccessories— 'jMres . . . . . . . .  •
A uto  R epairing— Painting . . . . . .  1
A uto Schools ...........................  t -A
A utos— Ship by Truck  .................. t
^Lutos^*For Bllre 9
Garages— Service— Storage tKCS • • 10
M otorcycles— B icycles ........... . . »  11
YVanted A utos—M otorcycles . . . .  13

Bnslneea and Profeaslonal Services 
B usiness Services Offered ...........  IS

Sousehold Services O f fe r e d ......... I t -A
uilding— Contracting . . . . . . . . .  14

F lorists—Nurseries ........................ 16
F uneral D ir e c t o r s ..................    IB
H eating— ^Plumbing— R oofing . »  17
Insurance ...........................................   IB
^ IH n e ry — ^Dressmaking ............  19
Mo-vlng— T ruck ing— Storage . . .  SO
Fainting'— ^Papering ..............   SI
P rofessional Services .................   SS
tlep a lrln g  ........................................... SS
la lloT ln g — D yeing— Cleaning . . .  S4 
T o ile t  Goods and Service . . . . . . .  SO
rVanted—̂ Business Service SC

V E dneational
Conrseu and Classes . . . . . . . . . . . .  ST
P riva te  Instruction  ........................ SS
D ancing ..............................   .S8-A
Bduslcal"^—‘D ram atic .ou . . . .  S9
W anted— Instruction  M

Financial
sndB— Stocks— ^Mortgages m . . .  SI

Suslness Opportunities ................   SS
Coney to Loan ...............................  SS

H elp and Sltnatlons
le lp  W anted— Fem ale ..............   SB

. lelp  W anted— Male ......................   SS
H elp W anted—^Male or Fem ale . .  ST
A gen ts W anted ............................ ..‘.S7-A
Situations W anted— F e m a le .........  SS
^ tu a tlon s  W anted— ^Male . . . . . . .  SB
E m ploym ent A g e n c ie s ...................  4S
Xdve Stock— Pets— P oultry— Tehlclea
D ogs— Birds— Pets ...........    41
L ive  Stock— Vehicles . . . . . . . . . .  4S
P oultry  and Supplies ...................  4S
W anted —  Pets— P o u ltr y -^ to c k  44 

F or  Sale— M iscellaneoiia
A rticles fo r  S a le ................................  4B
B oats and  Aecessoriee .................. iC
Building? M aterials ....................   47
Diam dnds—W atches— Jew elry . .  4S 
E lectrica l A ppliances— R adio . . .  4S
Fuel and Feed .............................. . .4 9 - A
Garden —  Farm — Il^iry Products SO
H ousehold Goods ..............   B1
M achinery and T o o l s ......... .... 6S
Musical In s tru m e n ts ........... BS
Office and Store Equipm ent . . . .  B4
Specials at the S t o r e s ......... .. B*
W earin g  A pparel— F u r s ___ . . . .  IT
W an ted—To Buy ............................  |B

R oom e-«-Board-*H otels— R esorts 
Restauraats

R oom s Wlthou_l Board . . . . . . . . .  I t
Soarders W a n te d ........................... .B 9 -A

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—SMALL PHI BETA Kappa 
pin, surrounded with, pearls, ini
tials E. S. W. Finder please return 
to 814 Main street or telephone 
3524.

LOST—BLACK AND white hound, 
license No. 38363. Finder please 
call 6178.

LOST—MONDAY pair of tortoise
shell glasses in leather case. Find
er return 27 Florence street, or 
telephone 5680.

LOST—A WRIST WATCH be
tween Bon Ami and Hickey’s 
Grove. Finder please return to 
Robert Chase, 147 North Main 
street or phone 5070.

LOST—SATURDAY DEC. 13th., 
$10 bill either in Puritan Market 
or Hale’s Self Serve. Finder please 
telephone 4431.

• LOST—KID GLOVE between Bank 
! and Hale’s. If found pleaise call 

4386.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MEALS SERVED AT Cheney Hall 
from Monday to Saturday noon on 
basis of 17 meals at $6.50. Cheney 
Brothers.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

FOR SALE—1928 Buick Tudor
sedan. Price $350. Phone 5321.

REMARKABLE VALUES 
IN USED CARS 

1926 Buick Coach 
1926 Reo Sedan 
Hupmobile Sedan 
1929 Pontiac Coach 
1929 Buick Roadster 
1924 Studobaker Touring 

Dial 7220 For Demonstration. 
JAMES SHBAPER 

Buick Agency 
i Cor. Main and Middle Turnpike

G ARAGES— SER V I C E -  
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—GARAGE, store your 
car or furniture, cement floor, elec- 

' trie lights. Price reasonable, 29 
■ Strant. Dial 6129.
FOR RENT—2 CAR garage, rea
sonable. Inquire Mrs. Talbot, 455 

! East Middle Turnpike, Manches
ter Green.

MOVING— T R U C K IN G - 
STORAGE 20

PERRETT & GLENNEY. Inc.—Mov
ing, packing and shipping. Daily 
service to amd from New York. 14 
trucks at your service. Agents for 
United Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. Connection In 162 cities. 
Phone 30«S, 8860, 8864.

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store' 
aouse. Phone 4496.

REPAIRING 23
VACUUM CLEANER; gun; phono
graph, clock repairing. Key mak
ing. Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
, BARBER TRADE taught in day 
' and evening classes. Low tuition 

rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

WANTED—EXPERIENCED wait
ress. None other need apply. The 
Coffee Shop, 963 Main street.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE—6 WHITE Leghorn 
, Pullets, 8 Rhode Island Red Pul- 
{ lets; all laying. Apply 28 Mt. 

Nebo Place.
40
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Auction- ■I.eg al Notices 
NoUcoa • • f t . B u .  • # 71

FOR SALE—YOUNG ROASTING 
ducks, 32 and 24c per pound. B. T. 
Allen, Doane street. Telephone 
8837.

n
71

FOR SALE — 100 PLYMOUTH 
Rock Pullets, $1.50 apiece, some 
laying. Telephone RosedaJe 52-3.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE — PORTABLE Type- 

! writers for Xmas. Every pur- 
: chaser of a portable will be given 

free lessons how to operate. Call 
G. H. Wilcox, Connecticut Business 
College.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE—16 GAUGE Stephen 
Pump Gim, choke barrel. Phone 
3624.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
SPECIAL—50 CORDS OF season
ed birch wood $4.00 load, good 
measure; also hard wood :$6.Q0 per 
load. Thomas Wilson, Phone 8581 
or Rosedale 37-4.

FOR SALE—HARP WDOD $6 load 
or slabs $5; also light trucking 
done. V. Firpo, 116 Wells street 
•Dial 6148.

DECEMBER SPECIAL on dry sea
soned wood, hard wood $6, slab 
wood or birch $5, cut for stove 
fyrnace or fire place, good meas
ure. Prompt delivery. Fred Miller, 
Rosedale 33-3.

FOR RENT—6-ROOM TENEMENT 
on Garden street. Apply at 12 
Knox street.

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD and 
slabs. Hardwood $9.00 per cord; 
slabs $8.00 per cord. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Latbrop Brothers. Tel. 
3149. Prompt delivery.

FOR SALE—BEST SEASONED 
hard wood, 1-2 cord load $5.00. 1-4 
cord load $3.00. Prompt delivery. 
Phone Rosedale 25-4. Geo. Buck.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD slabs 
$5 large load, equal hard wood; 
also furnace chunks $6. Chas. 
Palmer, 6273.

1000 LOADS hard wood slabs, saw
ed stove length and under cover. 
Cash price $5.00 per load. ,L. T. 
Wood, Co.

FOR SALE — SEIASONED hard 
wood $6 load, split $7, bard wood 

slabs $5 load. Fred O. Giesecke, 
telephone Rosedale 36-12.

FOR SALE—Ha r d  WOOD, stove 
or fire'-place, $6 pe** load. Also soft 
wood $5 per load. W. J. McKinney, 
Rosedale 28-2.

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE—GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes $1.25 per bushel. Edward 
Boyle, Manchester Green. Tele
phone 4316.

FOR SALEI—APPLES, Baldwins, 
Greenings and other varieties, 
fancy baskets and boxes packed 
for the Christmas trade. Edgewood 
Fruit Farm. Telephone W. H. 
Cowles, 5909.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
4 BURNER GAS STOVE with oven 
and broiler. Price reasonable for 
quick sale. 11 Maple street, tele
phone 7548.

FURNITURE FOR SALE. Brooks. 
56 Walker street. Telephone 4511.

One Crawford coal range $25 
1 Used Piano $35 

Two gas ranges $10 each 
Watkins Furniture Exchange

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT — LARGE furnished 
room with heat, centrally located. 
Telepaone 8124.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED rooms, 
board if desired, 59 Birch street. 
Phone 3129.

WANTED— ROOMS—
BOARD 62

APARTMENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

6 ROOM ’TENEMENT, 26 Walker 
street, all improvements, garage, 
good location, rent reasonable. In
quire 30 Walker. Geo. Murdock.

FOR RENT —SEVERAL FIRST 
class rents. Apply Edward J. 
HoU,.865 Main street. Telephone 
4642.

Fo r  RENT—5 ROOM apartments, 
all improvements, wonderful loca
tion. Apply Mr. Collins, 67 Wads
worth street. South Manchester.

6 ROOM t e n e m e n t  and 5 room 
flat, all modem improvements, oh 
Center street. Inquire 147 Elast 
Center street. Telephone 7864.

TO RENT—43 BRANFORD street, 
6 rooms, steam heat, enclosed 
porch, 2 car garage, $55.00. Phone 
4642, between 9 and 4.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS, all 
improvements, at 30 Church street 
Inquire at above address any 
time.

FOR RENT—4 and 6 ROOM tene
ments, all improvements, garage 
if desired. Apply 95-Foster street. 
Tel. 5230.

3 AND 5 ROOM tenements on 
Brainard street, modern improve
ments, rent low. Apply Aaron 
Johnson, 62 Linden street. Phone 
3726.

FOR RENT—264 OAK STREET— 
Desirable 6-room tenement, newly 
papered and painted, floors like 
new; closed-in porch. Manchester 
Realty Company. Dial 4412.

FOR ^ N T —MODERN 5 room 
flat, 1st floor, 37 Delmont street. 
Phone 8039.

FOR RENT—5 ROOMS all modem 
improvements, excepting heat, 
step from Main street, rent $25. 31 
Russell street.

b OR REINT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Madison street. All improvements, 
including steam heat. Inquire 100 
E. Center street or telephone 3782.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

BRICK BUILDING store 26x36 at 
314 Main street, near the Turn
pike. Suitable for any business, 
large display window. Inquire Ed. 
Kratt, 312 1-2 Main street.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
f o r  RENT—JANUARY Ist̂  6 
room house, with all Improvements 
and garage at 23 Laurel Plaice. 
Call 3152 or inquire at 26 Elm 
street.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
168 Benton street, five room bunga
low, steam heat, garage, all im
provements, easy terms; also new 
6 room house. Telephone 8713.

YOUNG LADY desires one or two 
room furnished apartment. Write 
Box H, in care of Herald.

APARTMEN'l'S— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
modern improvements, heat, 277 
Spruce street. Apply at 281 Spruce 
street.

FIVE ROOM FLAT, all improve- 
mentSj first floor, nice neighbor
hood, $25.00. Rent free to Jan. 1st. 
Apply Chas. J. Strickland, 168 
Main street. Phone 7374.

CONNIE LEWIS TAKEN 
TOJAILINDANBURf

MID-YEAR GRAMMAR
GRADUATION IN JANUARY
First Half Year Class To Enter 

High School On January 26; 
Twd New Teachers.

The first class of Freshman stu
dents to enter Manchester High 
school through mid-year grammar 
school graduation -will enter the 
Franklin building on the morning of 
Monday, January 26. They will be 
about 75 in number. Four years 
hence this class will graduate from 
Manchester High at midryear.

In connection with the additional 
students, it was learned today that it 
will be necessary to add two more 
teachers to the faculty. One will 
teach English and the other will 
have mathematics fihd science. Both 
will be in the Franklin or Freshman 
building. Just who they wih be. Su
perintendent F. A. Verplanck was 
not ready to announce today, but 
their names will be made public 
soon.

The presence of close to a hun
dred more stuaents will enlarge the 
school enrollment to such a point 
that it will be impossible to have 
them all quartered in the assembly 
hall of t̂he main building. This will 
n;ake no change necessary, how
ever, because the present enrollment 
is so large that assemblies have been 
discontinued in favor of separate 
gatherings. The Freshmen have 
their own assemblies at a different 
time from that of the upper class
men.

Another change announced today 
concerns the opening of a lunch 
room in the basement of the Frank
lin school where the shooting gal
lery and ^aundry were pre-viously lo
cated. Miss Helen Smith, cooking 
supervisor, is in charge, assisted in 
the work by a group of senior girls. 
The room •will accommodate be
tween 125 and 150 students. The 
main building is now closed during 
the noon hour so that students 
carrying their lunch must go to the 
Franklin building. Hot soup, school- 
cooked pastry and hot cocoa are 
placed on sale. Charles L. Wig;ren 
is in charge of the building during 
the noon-hour.

The girls’ lunch room in the main 
building, formerly a rest room, has 
been made over into an additional 
study hall. In the Franklin build
ing Vice-Principal niing said this 
morning that ample room awaited 
the incoming mid-year class. A 
large room used for study purposes 
a year ago has been made into two 
rooms to quarter the additional 
freshmen.

100—GliTS FOR HER.
CANDY THE GIFT t ^ t  is always 
appropriate and always appreciat
ed. Insure your friend the best by 
making your selection- now. We 
carry Perry’s Apollo's and our 
own home made chocolates. The 
Princess.

WE SUGGEST silk hosiery, che- 
misses, dansettes, bloomers, pa
jamas, handkerchiefs and pant:es 
as gifts she will appreciate. Wil- 
rose Dress Shop.

AN A'TTRACnVE gift from Min
er’s Pharmacy, manicure sets of 
latest style creations. Choice of 
colors and patterns.

W H I T M A N ’S AND APOLLO 
chocolates in fancy holiday pack
ages. A Christmas gift that al
ways pleases. A large selection at 
all prices. Sperber S: Turklngton’s.

PURE DELICIOUS Home made 
candies. Large selectio . of boxed 
chocolates. Ideal Xmas grifts ob
tainable only at The South Man
chester Candy KitJihe°. next to 
Glenney’s.

LINGERIE — The smartest gift, 
step-ins, dance sets. Chemises, 
slips, gowns, pajamas of crepe de 
chine of finest quality. Also nice 
line of rayon, flannel and quilted 
robes. The Smart Shop, State 
Theater Bldg.

GIVE USEFUL -GIFTS such as 
silk crepe underwear, negligees, 
bathrobes, pajamas, handbags, um
brellas, hosiery, scarfs. The Style 
Shop, 825 Main street.

] FRAMES—FOR THAT picture or 
i photograph make an excellent 
j  gift. A wide choice of mouldings.
; A choice selection of framed pic- 
: tures, Olson’s, 699 Main street
' OH SO LOVELY—Will be her 
• comment on a, gift of perfume 
j  from our choice selection by Coty 
j  Houbigant and others. Packard’s 
I Pharmacy.

VAN RAALTE GLOVE silk under
wear, vests, bloomers, pani-ies, 
step-ins $1. A gift that will be ap
preciated, featured at Reardon’s.

LEVITT AS COUNSEL 
IN HARTFORD SUIT

FOR REiNT—5 ROOM FLAT, hot 
water heat, electricity furnished, 
rent reasonable, 217 North Elm 
street, near school. Phone 3300 or 
7975. Ethel Fish Lewis.

FOR RENT—4-ROOM FLAT, trol
ley fine, convenient to mills, all 
improvements; heat. 243 Center 
slu-eet. Telephone 6990.

Bridgeport, Dec. 16.— (AP)^Dep- 
uty Sheriff George D. Brodie, of 
Bethel, took Clifford J. (Connie) 
Lewis from Middletown State hos
pital today to Danbury jail, where 
Lewis will spend the remainder of 
his sentence of one year in jail.

Lewis was discharged from the 
state hospital as cured of mental de
pression caused by excessive use of 
liquor. He was transferred from the 
Danbury jail to the state hospital 
early last summer when he display
ed irrational tendencies. !

Lewis was convicted in Superior 
Court here last June of selling lot- ; 
tery tickets and was sentenced to ! 
serve a year in jail and pay a fine 
of $300. He lost his good time al
lowance by his conduct at the jail 
here and will not be released until 
he serves a full year. The time he 
was confined at the state hospital is 
included in his jail term.

FOR RENT—FIRST CLASS five 
room flat. Inquire 27 Elro street.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, 
ah latest improvements. Apply at 
71 Cooper street.

Hartford, Dec. 16.— (AP)—Prof. 
Albert Levitt of Redding, who 
through court action during the 
past year has sought the removal 
of the Public Utilities Commission, 
today appeared before that commis
sion as counsel for A. M. Stanley 
of Bethel who has petitioned for an 
order of the commission requiring 
the Danbury and Bethel Gas and 
Electric Company to extend its 
lines so as to provide service for 
the petitioner.

The Danbury and Bethel Gas and 
Electric Company is a subsidiary of 
the Cities • Service Company, the 
only such in the state.

Prof. Levitt, in his argument be
fore the commission pointed out 
that the company had informed Mr. 
Stanley that the cost of extending 
a line to his property would be $2,- 
500, the estimate made by the com
mission engineers being $2,205.

Prof. Le-vitt cited the earnings of 
the company to show that dividends 
as high as 25 percent had been paid 
on the common stock in addition to 
7 percent on the preferred -stock, 
while building up a surplus of $401,- 
000, all of which was done because 
of the rates charged. He held it 
would not be necessary to increase 
the rates a fraction of 1 percent if 
the extension of lines were made by 
the company.

PEARL. , VANITY CASES, new 
lavalieres, Gruen wrist watches, 
rings, ivory toilet sets—many 
others for “her” . Ask about our 
budget plan. Brays, 645 Main.

t h e

CHRISTMAS CLUB

Prepares the way for Christmas 
next year. Our club opens Dec. 9.

THE MANCHES’TEiR TRUST CO.

XMAS GIFTS THAT will lend 
cheer the year round. Singing 
canaries, attractive . stands and 
cages. Gold fish and aquarium 
sup^hes at Milikowski the Florist.

.141— GIPTS f o r  HIM.
FOR BOYS— PAJAMAS, shirts, 

blouses, belts, arctics, shoes, over
coats. Special cbilds wool jersey 
suits now" $2.85 at Hultman’s.

DRESSING ROBES of flannel, silk, 
terry and wool $6 and up. Flannel 
pajamas $1.50, $2 and $2.50. Horse 
hide coats, beach jackets and 
sweaters at Hultman’s.

SCARF PINS ARE BACK in style 
again and the many pleasing de
signs wih' surely look well in any 
tie worn today. The Dewey-Rich- 
man Co., are showing some pretty- 
ones for $2.00 and up.

YOU CAN BUY AMERICAN made, 
nicely balanced and dependable 
Double Hammerless Guns for 
$13.75 at the Manchester Plumbing 
and Supply Co., 877 Main street.

AT GLENNEY’S a wide selection 
of sUk lounging robes and Beacon 
bath robes. Daniel Green “comfy” 
slippers for men. Fine g ifts  fo r  
men.

BELTS, HANDKERCHIEFS, ties, 
sock, jackets and sweaters for 
boys, neckties in holiday boxes. 
“Practical Gifts To Wear” . Hy
man’s Men’s Store, 695 Main St

SYMINGTON’S AT THE Center— 
Cheney’s neckwear, bath robes, 
fancy hose, Hickph belts and 
buckles, mufflers, fancy handker
chief^ pajamas, etc.

104— GIFTS FOR THE 
FAMILY.

FOR REAL VALUES look up our 
adv. this Friday. Christmas gifts 
for entire family. Dimhill’s, 691 
Main street

A UKULELE or some other string 
instrument will make an ideal gift. 
Visit us and make your selection. 
The Music Box.

A CHRISTMAS Club savings ac
count is the ideal way to prepare 
for your Christmas shopping. The 
Home Bank & Trust Co.

GIVE A WATCH—Strap watches, 
pocket watches and vvrist watches, 
many styles and prices. R. Don
nelly Jeweler, 515 Main street

GREEK CATHOUC UNION 
IS SHORT IN ACCOUNTS

GIFTS THAT ALWAYS Please- 
Boxed chocolates in holiday wrap
pings, Christmas candy, fancy 
baskets of fruit, Xmas packages 
of cigars, cigerettes and tobacco. 
Selection of pipes and smoking 
supplies. Farr Bros.

HOT WATER CAR HEATERS— 
Swap Chills and Shivers for 
Warmth and Comfort by giifing a 
Harrison Hot Water Car Heater. 
Dial 4060 for a demonstration. 
Norton Electrical Instrument Co., 
Hilhard street.

JTICKtRS

GIFTS FOB THE
faaOl y .

KEEP THE WHEELS 
.O F

AMERICAN INDUSTRY MOVD^G

Make Sure Your Next Watch Is 
AMERICAN MADE 

The following are the Only 
American Made Watches; 
ILLINOIS, HAMILTON, ELGIN 

WALTHAM.

This store features American-made 
Watches for Americans.-

Louis Jaffe Jeweler
891 M ain S t.

bOR  RELATIVES AND FRIENDS 
both near and far, the most per
sonal gift of aU—Your Photo
graph. The Fallot Studio, 472 Main 
street Dial 5808.

B ^ S T O W ’S FOR better radios. 
Smee 1922—General Electric, Ma- 
32M^' street Phone

A h e r a l d  subscription to the 
girl or boy away at school, the 
relative or friend who has mo-ved 
to another town,, wit. be a most 
welcome Christmas g ift keeplnir 
them in touch with all that Is ^  

OP IQ Manchester. Ceill 5121.
A. BUICK—A CAR ALL wiU en- 
joy for Xmas. Models "to. suit prac
tically every p u ^ .  Arrange for 
demonstration. Dial Y220, Jamee 
M. fea rer, comer Main and Mid
dle Turnpike.

g if t s  a l l  w il l  ENJOY—Gen
eral Motors Radio, electric toast
ers, waffle irons, clocks, lamps.

tree lights. The Radio Cm- 
ter, 455 Main street Dial 5267.

10 GIFTS FOR THE 
HOME.

MIRRORS IN A WIDE variety of 
styles and finishes. Beautiful deco
rative pieces at very reasonable 
prices. Kemp’s Inc,

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC 
Co-—The home of electric ap
pliances. Suggestive gifts for 
Xmas, toaster, percolator, waffle 
iron, heaters, com popper, vacuum 
cleaner, heating pad, flat iron, dish 
washer, washing machine, electric 
r^ge, or refrigerator. Ah these 
gifts may be bought: on tbr in
stallment plan, wdth a liberal down 
payment and a yea smaU monthly 
payment. Take advantage of our 
Xmas offers.

A UNIVERSAL washing machine 
or a Fridigaire are two sugges
tions for Xmas gifts that would be 
enjoyed throughout the new y®ar. 
See them at Paul Hillery’s. Inc.. 
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

106-t-SPORTING g o o d s

COLD IN NEW BRIT.YIN

New Britain, Dec. 16.— (AP)— 
Zero temperatures, the lowest of 
the season, was reported here today 
before daylight. The mercury went 
down fast after midnight and in the | 
suburbs sub-zero readings were re- I 
ported. j

Garage men were overtaxed to- j 
day in freeing automobiles that had i 
frozen up over night. i

ASK TO REOPEN CASE 
Hartford, Dec. 16.— (AP)— The 

petition of the New Hartford fire 
district and the Pine Meadow fire 
district for a reopening of the New 
Hartford ■water company case in 
which , the company -was permitted 
by the Pubhc UtiUties Commission 
to increase its rates, will be heard 
by the commission, December 18 at 
10:30 a. m. j

Tommy Loughran, former light 
heavyweight champion, is scheduled 
tf' meet the winner of the Young 
Stribling-'Tuffy Griffith bout in Chi
cago.

Binghamton, N. Y., Dec. 16.— 
(AP)—Supreme officers of the 
Greek Catholic Union arrived here 
this morning to check accounts of 
Andrew J. Horatt, missing ’uanker, 
who has been treasurer of the or
ganization for the last six years.

State examiners stiU are investi
gating the affairs of the State Bank 
of Binghamton, ,pf which Horvatt 
was president. The exact amount of : 
the shortage in bank funds may not , 
be determined until early next j  
week, they sinnounced.

The Greek Catholic Union of the j  
Russian Brotherhood of America i  
has a fund of approximately $1,- ' 
000,000, it is understood. The ' 
money, however, was distributed by ! 
Horvatt in banks throughout the { 
country and if any shortage exists ; 
it will be small, in the opinion of ' 
the national officers; '

Horvatt did hot handle more than , 
$175,000 of the Greek Catholic : 
Union’s funds in any one month, 
Michael YuhasZ, of Homestead, Pa., 
supreme president of the organiza
tion said. “The U n l^ ,.^ ! not suffer 
any loss, as, Mr. Hbj^’att was bond
ed for $450,000,” 'he- explained.

VICAR
I

C  ̂  ̂
R ^ ^ ^ W
If you put the right letters in the place 

of the stars above you will form five '  
words that read the same from left to 
right as from top to bottom. The W , 
down in the right-hand comer, makes it 
just a wee bit easier to work out.

Mortgage Money
Now on Hand

ARTHUR Aft 
KNOFLA

Dial 5440 
875 Main St.

SOLVE YOUR GIFT Problem by 
giving a good Golf Club made in 
Manchester. Putters sell as low aa 
one dollar each. On sale at the F. 
T. Blish Hardware Company, The 
Manchester Plumbing & Supply 
Company, Pagani Brothers.

New York, Dec. 16,̂ —^Production 
of steel rails in the Chicago district 
has increased to 50 per cent of rated 
capacity, against AO per cent previ
ously, Dow, Jones and Co. says. The 
report added that further gains are 
looked for after the first of the 
year, as railroads 6tTe releasing or
ders for good sized toimage.

I ---------^ --------------------

! FIRE ALARMS
I jught to remind you of protecting 
yourself from a serious financial 

I loss. Our fire insurance policies 
j  save the part of the loss the brave 
[ firemen are unable to save.

Less than cent a day or about 
3 cents a week insures your furni
ture or house for $LG00 for 3 years.

Can you afford to take a chance 
for this small payment?

Call us at 3450 or 5746 or drop in 
at 1009 Main Street before it is too 
late.

ROBERT J. SMITH
REAL ESTATE 
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SENSE NONSl Flapper Fanny Says:

Santa On Duty

It is ClirlBtoaas again, a time of 
surmises.

Ribbons untied and tbrill of sur
prises.

Christmas again, with its  worry 
and cost

In follies we bought and in ho\irs 
we lost

Christmas again with I t s  boisterous 
childhood.

L itter and g litter and green from 
the Wildwood.

Dulled hearts remember old tender
ness then, ^

And who is not glad it is Christ
mas again?

Santa Claus Modernistic
The Santa Claus we knew 
W as too simple to be true;
He had no modem sense of mer

chandising.
Santa’s now a bright young man.
Full of pep and push and plan.
And thoroly alive in advertising.
The whiskers that he wore 
He clings to it  of yore,
For there’s nothing like a long es

tablished label.
But beneath the beard that smoth

ers
Like the ven’rable Smith Brothers, 
Our Santa is dynamic, young and

His gifts, we grant, are better 
Since our Santa turned a go-getter. 
And his truck’s more expeditious 

than a  sleigh;
But we liked the bluff old fellow.
Full of bluster, full of bellow.
Who used to blunder in on Christ

mas day.

Real Christmaa Sentiment 
A Merry Christmas 
Friend—To You
Please Read This Greeting Thru. 
Here’s hoping Santa Claus may 

bring to you
The best of Everything. A Bank 

Account, A Bungalow,
A Big New Car, A Boat to row,

A Country Place,
W ith High Stone Walls, A Cow

boy H at and Overalls,
A Gun and A Dog, A Fishing Kit, 

Some Boxing Gloves,
A Catcher’s M itt—Whatever else 

you era ; “old Scout”
You’re worthy of, without a 

doubt. May all your fondest dreams 
come true, this is sincerely wished 
for you.

The Inevitable End
Hush, Christmas necktie.

Don’t you cry.
Pop’s got to wear you 

B y  Sind by.

You have to be more o j less of 
a Santa Claus yourself to get much | 
of a kick out of Christmas.

C»m

The best way for a girl to keep 
a  man a t a distance is for her to 
chase h i m . _____________

roof of the building in which he is 
located. There’s already six holes 
there, according to him.

The alcoholy days are here, the 
saddest of the year; the undertaker 
smiles with glee to see the Christ
mas cheer.

There doesn’t seem to be any 
more sincere way to do it than the 
old-fashioned way of saying to all 
of who have helped us with your 
co-operation and loyalty, we wish 
you a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

Son— Father, I  wish I  were like 
a river.

Dad—How, son?
Son—I t  follows its course without 

leaving its bed.

Because Grandpa used a can He is 
no sign that we should. Let us re
spect his memory—but forget his 
methods.

HOSPITAL DEDICATION

I Torrington, Dec. 16.— (A P )—TJor- 
I rington’s new $1,500,000 hospital 

given to the community by the late 
! Uri T. Hungerford is being dedl- 
 ̂ cated this week. Dr. S. Parkes Cad- 

man of Brooklyn, N. Y., is to be the 
chief speaker at exercises tonight.

A merchant says he is going to 
start a minature golf course on the

Stickler Solution
V I C A R
<!:Sn 5 ^ATO N ERENEW
Tlie original puzde KaJ abrs in every 

plaa but where ibe two wortk VICAR 
appear anJ where ihe W i*, tlown in the 
rigitband comer. By replacing ibe 
Stan vrilb the proper lettera, the words 
shown above are formed, so dtat they
tpd the same from left to right or lop to
bottom.

O WE T w in es  p b d p i e Tm K  
N oo m o  a r e t ^e  
f̂ ARDONESToQET — •OOT OF-- ®

U:>Ts

tO T U  MOKĈ M

fVH WFARDIT
%  B\jr ^

ThARKS To MABEL BBiSroS, j

C O C M R A H -'P K IT U R E S

(READ THE STO RY. THEN COLOR THE PICTLU E)
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SK IPPY

? A C B

By P er(^  Lo Crosby

Out on the desert, blazing hot, wee 
Clowny seems to have a  lot of 
things to really worry him. He’s 
lost and all alone. For hours he’s 
walked round in the sand till now 
the lad can hardly stand, “i  am too 
Ured to walk,” said he, in we^k and 
weary tone.

The other Tinles, far away, still 
wonder what to dq or say. They 
know that Clowny’s somewhere on 
the grrefif* wide spread of sand. 
They’d planned to search, though it 
tcok long, but their direction might 
be wrong. The Travel Man, however, 
said, “Right here we’d better stand.

“A t least we’ll watt until we see 
if he returns. Ju st stick with me 
and call bis name out now and 
then. Our vdices may be heard. 
I ’il w4tcb through nay big glasses, 
tdo. This seems the wisest thtog to 
do. Don’t  snydne get panicky. That s
reaUy <HlitC absurd.”

Ob, gH , tf  'we could only tell the 
bunch th at aoW ny 'i tired, but well.

Of course we can’t, so le t’s go back 
to where the lost lad lies. We find 
him spread upon the sand asleep. He 
wakes up feeling grand, and then de
cides to walk again, beneath the 
bright Dlue skies.

On, on he trudged. Next thing be 
knew, some real small trees came 
into view. “I hope that Is an oasts,” 
said aow ny, with a  smile. “At any 
rate. I ’ll soon be there, and then I ’ll 
'’ee how I ’m to fare.” He shortly 
reached the little trees. ’Twas only 
half a  mile.

And then there came a big sur
prise! A treat for litUe Clowny’s 
eves. A woman came right into 
view and said, “Hello there, son.” 
“I ’m lost,” said aow ny. “Help me. 
please. But first I ’ll rest beneath 
these trees. Then, if  you’ll take me 
to my friends, I ’m sure that they a 
pay you.” ______

I (The Tinles aend a scout out 
I a fter Clowny In tiie next itory.).

J P*rey L  Crosby, Great BriUin rights reserved 
(Sivsv J Features SyndicaU. Inc
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CHARITY

BKIDGEr WHIST, SETBACK
!WedL Evening, Dec. 17, 8 P. M. 
* St. James's Hall
By OaflioUc Women’s Organizations. 
, 18 Frizes. Refreshments.

Admission 50 Cents.

A B O m O W N
The Center Church Professional 

girls will have a social meeting at 
the church tonight at 8 o’clock.

The Grange players will put on 
their play “ Deacon Dubbs” for the 
benefit of Coventry Grange this eve
ning. Miss Clarissa Wood will ac
company them and play for the old- 
fashioned songs that enliven the 
performance.

The Young People’s Branch of the 
W.C.T.U. is filling a box of books, 
candy and other gifts to be sent to 
th.; disabled soldiers and sailors at 
the base in New London. Those 
who have not already made dona
tions are urged to leave them Satur
day or Sunday at the latest, with 
Miss Florence Schildge, 113 Park 
street.

N, —. illanrIiPBtTr

Get your boy off the street. Give 
him a scholarship in the Connecti
cut Business College. It will solve 
your problem.—Adv.

Mary Bushnelt Chenejr auxiliary. 
United Spanish War Veterkha, wdll 
follow its business session in the 
State Armory tomorrow night with 
a Christmas party, to which the 
comrades of Ward Cheney tent have 
been invited. Refreshments will be 
served and each one is expected to 
help out Santa Claus to the extent 
of a ten cent gift. Mrs. Cora Waid- 
ner and Mrs. Rose Converse will be 
in charge.

Manchester Camp No. 2640, Royal 
Neighbors, ^ 1  hold a business 
meeting in the K. of C. clubrooms in 
the State Theater building tonight, 
and elect officers for 1931. A good 
attendance is hoped for. A social 
time will follow the business.

The Center Church Women’s Fed
eration will have an evening meet
ing tomorrow at 8 o’clock in the 
parish hall. The program . will in
clude a one-act play and special mu
sic. Gifts brought by the members 
will be turned over to Xioyal Circle 
of King’s Daughters for distribution. 
The hostesses will be Mrs. James B. 
Johnston, Mrs. N. B. Richards, Miss 
Ruth Porter, Miss Helen Carrier, 
Miss Florence Schildge and Miss 
Mary Wilcox.

Mrs. A. N. Merrifield is repre
sentative for Hartford and Wind
ham counties for Gibson banjos, 
mandolins and guitars, both new and 
used. Studio 865 Main street—Advt.

EMERGENCY DOCTORS

Dr. Mortimer E. Morlarty 
(5445) and Dr. Thomas E. Wel
don (5740) will be on call for 
emergencies tomorrow.

A son was bom last night to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Pohlman of Wil
liam street, at the home of Mrs. 
Pohlman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Prodill of Norwich.

The Emblem Club will have its 
regular monthly business meeting at 
the Elks home in Rockville tomor
row afternoon at 2:30. A Christmas 
party will follow.

Store Open Friday and Saturday Night Till 9 O'clock

9nc,
^ h ofp ir^  Qenim

Say
U ^Merry Christmas 

with outstanding gifts
Values typical of Brown Thomson— 

Quality never overlooked

Useful Gifts to Boys 
attractively priced

Horsehide Leather Coats, sizes 6 to 20

$9.45, $12.45
Plenty of Sweaters, baby shaker, knit 
and fancy jacquards, sizes 28 to 38.

$1.95, $2.95
Golf hose to match sweaters (h ^
P a ir ............................................ V  XI
Broadcloth or flannelette pajamas

$1.00, $1.59,
$1.95

Jersey Suits, middy or button on model, sizes 3 to 8.

$2.95, $3.95
Leather Helmets and Toque . .. $1.00
Neckwear, biggest stock in town.

Bathrobes with slippers to match, size 8 to 20.

$4.95
Boys’ Shop— Street Floor

PINEHURSf 
QU ALITY 
C O R N E D  

B E E F
■'A

We have been running the 
Corned Beef cut which ap
pears to tho left, frequently 
of late, to remind you that 
you can get Corned Beef of 
the “good old fashioned 
kind” at Pinehurst. It is 
simply fresh Pinehurst 
beef corned in the proper 
orine—try a piece tomorrow. 
Ribs will be 12c to 14c a lb.
Lean Briskets and 
cuts 86o to 44c.

Chuck

In addition to Corned Beef, the Meat Department will fea
ture tender cuts of Sirloin Steak, cut any size you want from 
1 1-4 to 2 lbs. each.

Fancy Kraut, special 16c can

Finehnrst Coffee ....8 9 c  lb.

Baldwin Apples, 89o basket 
49c peck

Spare Ribs 
19c lb.

Saur Kraut, 
10c Ib.

3 lbs. 25c

These three items win lower your food costs Old fashioned 
Oats (flakes) 6 lbs. 25c, Old Fashioned Steel Cut Oats, 8 lbs. 19c. 
Yellow Meal, 8 lbs. lOo.

GOOD THINGS TO CAT

I The Royal Neighbors setback 
party last evening at the home of 
Miss Helen Gustafson of High street 
attracted more than 40 players. 
John Kasulki had the highest score 
and won the chicken. Second prizes 
were taken by Robert J. Holland and 
Mrs. Edward Werner and consola
tion by Mrs. John Anderson and 
Irving Gustafson. The next setback 
party will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Margaret Griffin on Hilliard 
street after the holidays.

Manchester Grange will hold a 
special meeting tomorrow night in 
Odd Fellows hall to take action up
on the Grange’s donation to the 
Christmas Community fund.

MILNE PLAY FEATURES 
CHURCH XMAS PARH

The Manchester League of Wom
en Voters will hold its December 
meeting this evening at 7:45 in the 
Robbins room of the Center church 
house. The subject will be “Unem
ployment” and the guest speaker 

I will be Frank Morris, head of the 
j Community Employment Bureau in 
! Hartford. Members of the local em
ployment committee or any other 
men and women interested will be 
welcome to come and hear Mr. Mor- 

I ris. Mrs. Lois Klinefelter will give a 
I report of the Bridgeport convention 
which she attended as a delegate.

St. Mary’s Ladies Guild will meet 
for business and work Thursday at 
two o ’clock in the Guild room. All 
who have not already made returns 
for tickets sold for the recent suc
cessful supper and sale, are urged 
to do so at this meeting.

Five members of the Chamber of 
Commerce attended the noon meet
ing of the directors of the State 
Chamber at the Hotel Bond today, 
held to discuss the unemployment 
situation in Connecticut and New 
England. The five were: Stephen C. 
Hale, E. J. Holl George Keith, 
George H. Waddell, and E J. Mc
Cabe.

Lady Roberts Lodge, Daughters 
of St. George, will meet at Odd Fel
lows’ hall at 7:15 o’clock tomorrow 
night. The meeting will be followed 
by a whist.

The Ladies Aid society of Sec
ond Congregational church will 
hold a business meeting at the 
Manchester Community clubhouse 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.

About 115 students and teachers 
attended the Christmas party at 
the South Methodist church last 
night for intermediates and young 
people. The admission was a ten 
cent gift and Clarence Turkington 
was Santa Claus. He kept all in 
good humor by his jokes. A  play by 
A. A. Milne entitled “The Man In 
the Bowler Hat” was given by the 
following cast: “ John,” Franklin 
Richmond; VMary” , Ruth Lippin- 
cott; The Chief Villain, . Thomas 
Cordner; bad man, Wilfred Crossen; 
hero, Kenneth Anderson; heroine, 
Marion Brookings; Man in the 
Bowler Hat, James Metcalf. Miss 
Esther Metcalf directed the play. 
Miss-Jessie- -PoUa supervised— the 
serving of refreshments. • Games 
rounded out a full evening.

MATTRESS 
High Quality 
Inner Spring

$19.75

KEMP'S

FUNERAL
FJ

Members of the Foreign Mis
sionary society of the Nazarene 
church will hold their regular 
monthly meeting at the church to
night at 7:30.

We make a specialty of floral de
sign pieces for funerals, anniversar
ies or any particular occasion you 
nave in mind. We can supply you 
on shortest notice with the most 
appropriate design for the occasion 
at just the price you wish to pay.

Furthermore, we can arrange for 
immediate delivery to any part of 
the United States or Canada, 
through our telegraph connection 
with associate florists everywhere.

Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock the i 
combined G Clef and Beethoven | 
Glee Clubs and the Junior Glee Club | 
will hold a rehearsal at the Swedish 
Lutheran church. The choir will 
meet at 8:15 o’clock.

Anderson Greenhouses 
and Flower Shop

153 Eldridge St. Phone 868S
Manchester’s Largest Florist 

Establishment

You can’t keep a good thing
buried. That's why 
Reading Anthracite 
is mined for us to de
liver to people who in
sist on heating satis
faction—ot*der today

The Manchester 
Grain & Coal Co.

Phone 7711
10 Apel Place, Manchester

How*s The Coal Pile 
These Days 7

Probably you’ve made quite a dent in it by this time 
and are ready for more. If you’ve been buying your 
coal from us v»̂ e know it will be a repeat order but if you 
haven’t tried our coal we invite you to place your order 
With us now. We provide service and we know our 
coal will provide satisfactory heat.

L. POLA COAL CO.

J /

S O U T H  M P i N C H C S T E R  ■ C O N N  ■

Still Dotens Of Christmas Gifts Left For Tomorrow. 
Shop For .Inexpensive Gifts During

Women’s
Pure Silk

Hosiery
88c Pair

Women’s pure silk, full 
feishioned hosiery in the long- 
wearing service weight. 
French heels; 3-lnch lisle 
hems. Excellent hose for 
Christmas giving. Quality 
usually retailing at a higher 
price.

FLAT CREPE SLIPS
Women’s and miss
es’ rayon flat crepe 
slips in tailoreo 
styles with shadow 
hems. Flesh, white, 
peach and nlle. 34 
to 46.

PRINTED PAJ.VMAS
.Attractive printed 
percale pajamas in 
two-piece style.s 
with wide trows. 
Trimmed with con 
trasting plain col
ors.

JHILDREN’S FROCKS SUITS
The dariingest
broadcloth, cotton 
print and chambray 
suits and frocks foi 
children 2 to 6. Also 
voile dresses for 
toddlers 1 to 3. A 
practical, thoughtful 
gift!

LINEN LUNCH CLOTHS
Elxtra heavy linen 
lunch cloths with 
combination colored 
borders in gold, 
blue and green. 54- 
inches square.

3 BATH TOWELS 
Elxtra heavy weight 
bath towels with 
colored borders m 
blue, gold, rose and 
green. 22x44 inch
es. Packed in a 
gift box tied with 
ribbon.

3 PILLOW CASES 
Heavy quality, large 
size pillow case.s 
that will give the 
maximum of wear.
45x36 inches. Buy 
for yourself and for 
Christmas giving.

RIPPLETTE BED SPRE ADS
81x108 inch col

ored ripplette bed 
spreads in rose, 
blue, gold, green 
and lavender.

PiVRT-WOOL SHEET 
BLANKETS

Extra large size, 
70x80-inch, part-
wool sheet blankets 
in block plaids of 
gold, blue, green, 
rose and orchid.

2 EMBROIDERED C.ASES 
-Beautiful hand em
broidered pillow
cases in a number 
of smart patterns 
for Christmas giv- ■  ■  ■ ■ 
ing.

EMBROIDERED LUNCH SETS
Lunch or bridge 
sets attractively 
hand embroidered in 
assorted designs.
36-inch cloth and 
four napkins. Color 
fast.

4 MADEIRA NAPKINS
Four of the daintiest 
Madeira napkins 
for Christmas giv- __ 
ing. ,AU white 
with neat embroid ■ ■ ■  ■ 
ered patterns.

Annual Christmas

Apron
S&lo

(Five Styles)
still a good assortment of 

those pupmar printed percale 
aprons reft. Attractive print
ed aprons in the cover-all. .ele
phants ear . .. flared and other 
smart styles trimmed with col
ored binding. Buy now for 
yourself and for Christmas giv
ing.

PERFUME ATOMIZERS
Dainty perfume 
atomizers in plain 
colored glass as well __  __
as brightly decoratT 
ed atomizers with 
gold trimming.

Smart

Gift Bags
88c

Smart little pouche and 
under-arm bags in the season’s 
smartest styles. - Brown and 
black. Well made bags that 
most any girl will delight in 
receiving.

MEN’S SH.WTNG SETS
Williams’, Colgate’s 
and Woodbury’s 
shaving sets con
taining shaving 
cream, lotion, soap 
and other necessities 
for men folks.

. Heavy

Silk
Crepe

For Gift Lingerie

88c
Make up gift lingerie and 

gift frocks now from this 
heavy silk crepe that can be 
had In the season’s smartest 
pastel and street shades. 39 
inches wide. Special tomor
row—88c a yard.

2 BRIDGE CARDS
For the bridge fan 
—a set of two 
bridge cards with 
pastel edges. Neat
ly boxed for Christ
mas giving.

$1.00 GIFT JEWELRY
Beautiful gift jewel
ry individually box
ed for Christmas 
giving. Necklaces, 
brooches and pend
ants in new styles.

BOXED GREETING CARDS

Twenty-four beauti
ful boxed greeting 
cards with inter
lined envelopes.

BATH SALTS
Cunning dogs and 
cats in natimal col
oring filled with the* 
well known Bouton 
bath salts. Assorted 
odors.

$1.50 UAVON UNDERW EAR
$1.50 heavy quality 
rayon bloomers, 
vests and panties in 
pastel shades. Full 
cut, carefully tailor- ■ ■ ■  a C  
ed garments excel
lent for Christmas 
giving.

2 BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BOOKS
Boys' and girls’ ser
ial books specially 
priced -  2 for 88c. 
t3oy Scout, Gin 
Scout, Roy Blakeley 
and others.

TALKING DOLLS

Large, 24-inch taik- 
ng dolls with com- 
osition heads. Fully 
rcssed.

s t e e L s t e a m  sh o v e l s

-ieavy steel steam 
shovels in black, and 
red colorings. Excel
lent for young tots!

$1.49 CANNONS

Large cannon that 
will actually shoot 
the enemy. Rubber 
Upped ammunition.

GROUP OF TABLE 
GLASSWARE

Rose-pink and green 
table glassware dec
orated with gold line 
and cutting. A wide 
selection, of . useful 
gift items at 88c.

COTY’S PERFUME
Women's good qual
ity fabric gloves in 
sHp-on and gauntlet 
styles in brown, tan, 
mode. Excellent for 
school and business 
girls!

CITY’S PERFUME
For the fastidious 
girl—a bottle of 
Coty’s perfume in 
the famous odors —
L’Origan, Paris,
Styk and L’Aimant.

COLORFUL BATE TOWELS
Towels that will 
brighten up the 
bathroom! Novelty 
towels in soft pas- 
tel shades in a large 
bath size.

S/nart

Gift
Hankies

4 ' “ 8 8 c
A good assortment of Unea 

and Swiss handkerchiefs with 
embroidered coriiers and ap- 
pliqued trimmings. Pack^ 
in individual boxes.

Coal Sold in Bags at Our Branch Office on School St. 
Phones 4918 or 4682

Manchester

Christmas 
Items

Pillow Cases
$1.50 $2.50

CsUendars
20c“25c

Groups C^tinued at

10g» 25c> 50c
I ^ x e d  Gifts

Mrs. Piott’s Sh^
853 -Main St. .

NO'nCE
CHAS LAKING

Auto Top—-Curtain 
Repairing 

Seat Covers, etc.

Now Located at

90 Cambridgre St. 
Phone 4740

62 Eawthome Street,

ADVERT^ IN THE HERALDt -IT PAYS

WATKINS BROTHERS, inc
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 66 YEARS

ctiAPEL AT 11.0AK ST,

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phgne: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

C

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRAirrOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister S treet.

Tina G liiS l
trAsA


